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WHEN REST COMES. 

BY EBEN E. REXJ'ORD. 

Some day at sunset you will go 
And look away toward the hill, 

And one dark spot upon the snow 
Wub sudden tears your eyes will fill. 

And what you see will be the sod 
They beaptd httween my face and God. 

But. ob{ my friend. you need not weep, 
To t h n k of me beneath the mold; 

I shall be wrapped ID sweetest sleep, 
Safe from the winter's storm and ~'Old. 

At peace with all the world will be 
The heart or him you cannot see. 
Death seems to me a night of rest 

Before tbe endless morning breaks, 
Aud surely, surel.)' that is best 

For the tired heart before it wakes 
To Life we cannot comprehend 
Until our eartbly sorrows end. 
So weep not ror the friend you miss, 

Asleep upon the stormy bill. 
Perhaps your friendly rarewell lti~s 

Will Jfng"r in hi memory ~till; 
And If i t does, bis dreams will be 
The sweeter for the memory. 

The Captain's Enemy ; 
OR, 

The Evil Genius of it all, 
A Romance o t the Old Ea11t and the WIJd 

\.Ve8t, 

BY DR. NOEL DUNBAR. 
A l:THOR OF " TRAlllP SHADOWER," " DUKE 

DESPARD," "THE POINTI 'G l!'INGER," ETC. 

CEIAPTBR I. 
THE SOLDIER ASSASSL"'\. 

"You vill do tle vork, mine fr'entl" 
"Yes, I will kill him, Jew, for I hate him, 

and will thus have revenge, and get paiJ for it, 
too; but I must have one thousaud dollars blood
mouey." 

''It vas mooch moneys tor only kill a mans; 
but I wns pay you." 

"Then I will do the work." 
"You hates him, you vas say joost now I" 
"Yes, I hate him, because he had me punish-

ed," and the peaker uttered the words in a low, 
savage tone. 

"Maybe you vas not goot soldier mans?" 
''I was wrong, l admit; but he punished me 

and I never forgive an mjul'y." 
"Yell, here vas five bullllred dollars, and I 

gi f you t'e pale.nee v'en you vas kill him." 
"Good! I'll do it to-morrow night, when I 

am off duty, and he will return from the settle
ment then, so I can ambush him at Dead Man's 
Pass." . 

"Yell, I vill have t'e monish ready, and be 
re~rly to go mineself mit t'e train that starts 
to-morrow night." 

"What have you against Captain Dudley Del
mont, Jew1" 

"That vas no pizzhl.ells of yours, soldier-mans. 
I vants him dead, and pays you to kill him. 
Come to mine camp v'en t'e vork vas done," and 
the Jew turned away from the one with whom 
he had been plotting the death of a human 
being, and walked rapidly toward his own quar
ters. 

The scene was a frontier tort in Nebraska, 
and the s~akers were a Jew trader and a sol
dier, wearing a sergeant's stripes upon his 
arm. 

The former had a cunning, evil face, almost 
bidden by busby hair and whiskers, and walked 
with a shuffling gait, while he stooped, as though 
from carrying a pack. 

A few weeks before be had come in a wagon 
train to the fort, and the goods that he brought 
were really of the best quality and sold for a 
low price, so that he had done a good business; 
but the trader seemed to have other motives in 
coming to the fort than selling his goods, for he 
soon picked out bis man, the sergeant, as one 
upon whom he could rely to become an assassin 
if well paid for the red work. 

The conversation held "itb Sergeant Bain
bridge, and which opens this story, proves that 
he had not mistaken his man. 

The next evening, just after nightfall, a horse
man was riding slowly along through a wild 
canyon, and upon a trail that led from the set
tlement to thE- fort. His bead was bowed as 
though in deep thought, and bis horse was left 
to follow the trail at his will. 

Sudd.,nly a fiash burst forth lrom among a 
clump of rocks, and, as the horse sprung for
ward in alarm, the rider fell heavily to the 
ground. 

An hour aft.er the steed dashed up to the 
stockade wall of the fort, neighing wildly, llnd 
was recoitnized by the sentinel as belongrng to 
Captain Dudley Delmont, one of the most popu
lar young offlcerM in the army. 

A lantern showPd that there was a red stllin 
upou the saddle-born, and the frightened actions 
of the horse also went to prove that a tragedy 
had occurred. 

The alarm was sounded, and ten minutes after 
a Fearch party went out to find what had hap
pened. 

They returned at dawn, just as a train was 
pulling out from \be fort, t'astward bound. 

"Vas hedead ."asked the Jew, as the party 
bore a body by. 

"Yes, shot through the head," a scout re
marked. 

"Goot-by, mine fri'nt; I must hurry on after 
the train~. Goot-by, and here vas your moDish. 
You vas do your work veil," and the Jew 
grasped the hand of the soldil•r-assassin and 
rode on after the train. 

"I have my revenge and one tbou.illlld dollars 
as bolm to my conscience- ah! some one calls 
me- I am wanted. 

'' Gr •at God ! can I be suspected?" and great 
beads of sweat broke out upon the forehead of 
the assas.;in. 

"You are ordered, Sergeant Bainbridge, to 
get a guard ond stand watch over the body of 
poor Cllptain Delmrnt," announced a corporal 
coming up to where thA sergeant stood near the 
stockade gate. 

"All right, Corporal Feltl'r," was the reply, 
followc<l by the muttered words : 

"My God! that I, above all others, Rhould 
have been selected for this duty! But I dare 
not disobey." 

~ 
Ten minutes after he entered the quarters 

where lay the body, just as an officer turned to
ward him hastily, as though to bar his way. 

But the eyes of the sergeant had fallen upon 
th-i body, and while a cry of anguish broke 
troru hi! lips he fell heavily upon the floor, his 
sense stunned by some fearful shock . 

• 

, 

CHAPTER II. 
TOO LATE. 

A HORSEMAN was riding slowly along a 
country highway, lt>ading among the hills and 
valleys of Virginia. 

It was near the sunset hour, and the deep 
shadows of approacbing night were alreJdy 
stealing over the valley. 

The scene was a beautiful one, for here aud 
there vale an<l hillside were dotted with houseo, 
almost baromal in their look of solid comfort, 
and around each were thousands of acres be· 
lonjting to the" lords of the manor." 

At the head of t he valley, beautifully sit11at
ed, stood a mansion of imposing size, and, with 
its towers and wmgs lookmg castle-like in its 
grandeur. 

No other bouse was within a couple of miles 
of it, and its encircling acres were encompa'sed 
by thousands, which composed "the farm" of 
~be estate. 

But upon this grand old house rested an air of 
desolation and solitude, while the broad drive
way, leading from the massive stone gatewav 
in the valley, was weed-grown, showing that it 
had been long uutrod. 

Passing this arcl1ed entrance to the deserted 
estate, the horseman said aloud: 

"Grand old Echolands is still without a mas
terd I see. One of these days I may purchase it 
an dwell there, for its herr may not retu:rn 
withili the time allowed by the will, and then it 
will be for sale. 

" Comti, good horse, we must hasten on, for 
darkne:;s will catch us before we reach the Re
treat, and what a surpl'ise it will he to father 
and Beatrice, who little expect me!" 

Having turned from tho main valley road in
to one that broncbed off over the hill; tho horse
man had nearly reached the Slillitnit and was 
winding slowly along under a clilf, when, sud
denly, from over his bead, there burst forth the 
sound of singing. 

He came to a halt instantly \Vbile half a hun
<lrecl voices, male and femaie. poured forth a 
melody, which. in that wild place and at that 
hour, sounded weird and strange, seeming like 
an angel chorus from the clouds, coming as it 
did from over his head. 

Through tbe woods upon the ridge rolled the 
voices, the ound floating out over the valley, 
and the horseman sat hke one entranced as the 
words fell upon his ears: 

"Nearer my God to Thee, 
Nearer to Theel" 

Until the last words of the beautiful hymn 
died away tllti horseman sat motionless in his 
saddle. 

Then he said: 
" Of course from the little burying-ground on 

the ridge yonder. One of our neighbors has 
passed away. Who can it be, I wonder? I will 
go there, for pPrbaps my father and sister are 
in attendance." 

, sa.ymg, he rode on and, turning from the 
road into a weed-grown path that led along the 
ridge, he eame in sight of a strange scene. 
It was a spot hallowed with the gravt>s of the 

dwellers in tbP neighborhood wbo bad gonP to 
their last resting-place, and thither were gather
ed half a hundred people, standing around an 
open grave, while, in the deathlike stillness 
that pervuded the scene the voice of the clergy
man reading the burial service alone was 
beard. 

The horseman dismounted, bitched his hol'!!e 
and walked n01selessl,Y toward the spot. 

A few on the outskll'ts of the crowd bliw him, 
started back and left a way open. 

With uncovered bead he advanced tosuddenly 
behold a slender form , clad in deep black, cling-

"Brother, put them a.way, for, oh! I dread them s o ?" 

ing to the arm of a tall man and sobbing piti- ~ Moore, whom you have heard of as father's I comrade that Dudley Delmoni had been thrown 
fully. secretary." I from bis horse and killed. 

"My God! it is Beatrice, my sister! Cdn it "I am glad to welcome you borne, Captain The letter was dated et a frontier settlement, 
be my fatbt>r that is dead 1" Delmont, and back to life, as it were, ror we all and written weeks before, so tbat all the com-

He spoke the words half aloud, end th .. y came deemed you dt>ad, and your .·oming unnerved us modore could do was to write to his correspon
througb Lis shut teeth, and, in the moment of all. '' said Aubrey Mool'e in a voice that was dent to give bim all the particulars that he 
excitem1•nt, be seemed to forget the effect of bis strangPly soft and winning. could upon the aubject of bis son's nntirr:ely 
cornrng up1Jn bis si•ter and stepped forward, "I an1 glad to meet you, Mr. Moore, for I death. 
just as the clergyman uttered the last words of have learned o'f your goodness to my fatber eml Before an answer came Commodore Delmont 
tbe service. sister since you have bt>en a dweller at The Re- sickened and died, and the appearance of the 

"Beatrice I Sister!" and he confronted the treat. But come: night is upon us and we must· supposed dead soldier at tbe grave of his father 
weepmg girl. drive home, alas! mo~t desolate, now that our may well have caused a surprise and been a 

There was a chorus of PXclemations from all father is dead," and Captain Delmont drew his shock to his sister, who felt that she was all 
who now beheld Lim, and then one loud, piercing sister's band in his and led the way to the family alone in the world, with Aubrey Moore the only 
cry frC'm the maiden, who reeled and fell into carriage, which stood waiting at the gate. frien<l to comfort her in her double affliction. 
the open grave ere any strong arm could pre- The negro footman rode the young soldier's "Before 1 ask you of my father's deatb," said 
vent. horse, while Captain Delmont entered the car- Dndl~y, as the three sat in the library that 

A cry of horror came from every one at this, riage with his sister and Aubrey Moore, and the night,'· I deem it my duty to explain how it 
and on<' old women gasped forth: vehicle rolled swiftly homeward to The Retreat was that I was supposed to be dead. 

"HeavPn help her! what an omen of coming Plantation. "I was in the habit of visiting a brother of-
evil !" · ficer, who, with his company. was quartl'red in 

But, the horseman had already sprung for- CHAPTER III. a valley settlement, some twenty miles from the 
ward and stepping do,-.n into the grave, raised po~t, as a protection against Indian raids. 
his sister in his strong arms and bore her to a THE RED DlA.l!ONDS. Mortimer Bainbridge was as near to me as a 
gras.w knoll DPar by. IN the grand library, with its walls covered brother could have been, and, strange to say, 

"Stand back, please, for he is in a deathlike with timeworn books, sat thr e persons, the we were strikingly alike, and often were taken 
swoon!" be said calmlydancl the crowd frll back, e7ening following the funeral of the old master for each other. 
all but a physician an two ladies who came to of The Retreat. "I had gone on a visit to Captain Bainbridge, 
render aid. Those three were CaptHin Dudley Delmont-a wben, as I entered the settlemrnt,.my horse fell 
It was a long time before the eyes of the younjl; j!;allant officer in a cavalry regiment stationed heavily. from stepping into a hole, and threw 

girl opened with returning coosriousne~s. and 011 the far frontier - a handsome', noble-faced me against a rock. 
then tile hcrseman stepped out o[ her sight, not man of twenty-five, with a splendid form and " It was believel that I was dead, and I was 
wishing to give hl•r another shock. courteous manners that had come down to bim carried to the quarter.; of my friend, who must 

"Doctor, have I been illr' she e.sked faintly, from several generations of courtly ancestors. llave at once have written to father, telling him 
recognizing the physician. His fttce was bnnzed byexposnre and lleavily the particulars. as you say, Mr. Moore, the let-

" You fninted, Miss Beatrice, but you are all t,earded, while his hair was worn somewhat t.er was signed Mortimer Bainbridge.'' 
ri~ht now.'' long, falling upou his collar in wavy masses. "Yes, such was the signature; here is the let-

' Ahl was it my brother who came before He was dre"8ed in a fatigue uniform, and ter," and Dudley Delmont took the letter and 
me, or his (]host t" she asked in a startled kind wore it with the easy grace of one who had been said: 
of way. reared 11 soldier. •·Yes, it is poor Mort's writing. But, to go 

'' It was your brother, ~tis' Bea.trice, for be is Aubrey Moore sat at the desk of the dead on with my story: Captain Bainbridge left 
not dead, as we all supposed.'' master, and held in his band some paper!'. word that my body should be brought to the 

"No. Bea.trice, I am here in flesh and blood, Hb face was a study, in that no one could fort, and, mounting my horse, started to report 
and had I known that I was supposed to be read it. 11nd yet it was a face once seen never to the colonel, as he believed, my deuth. 
dead, never would I have startled you as I did. forgottt>n, with its stern lips, sad eyes and per- "Alas! be never reached there, for some cow· 

"But, poor father I he has passed away," and feet features. ardly assassin shot him on tbe wny, whethPr 
the young man clespe<l bis arm about bis sister, He was dressed in deep black, and when be from some per:;onal motive of revenge, or mis-
as she bent her head upon bis breast and so!Jbed spoke it was in a subdued voice, strangely mu- taKing him for me, I know not. 
like a ehilcl. sical in tone. "His body was carried to the fort, for my 

Slo"lY the crowd departed, and the sister and The third person in the library was Beatrice horse had returned there, anci so be was believed 
brother wen· left standing apart whlle a couple Delmont, tbe dauibter of the dead master of to be me, until his brother, a sergeant in the 
of mPn filled up the grave, by which stood the The Retreat, the sister or the youug soldier ; anj regiment, and a wlld fellow, was order ed to 
clergyman and a tall man with astnn,ssddened a most beautiful girl she was, too. guard the body, and upon entering my quarters 
face- th<' same to whose arm the maiden had With tbe exception of Ecbolands, the desert- recognized in the dead roan bis own brother. 
been clinging when her brother approached. ed estate nt the head of the valley, The IV>treat "The shock caused him to swoon, for be was 

"This is a remarkable circumstance, Mr. was the granrlcst home i11 that section of Vir- deeply attal·hed to his brother, who had done 
Moon, and a sad one," suid the clergyman, ad- ginia, and Commodore Delmont- for he had much to redeem him from his wild ways. 
dressing the tall gentleman, whose pale face been a naval officer-had been known to possess "In the mean time the surgeon at the settle-
showed that he had been deeply affected by what great wealth. ment bad not ceaS('<l working to bring' me 
bad occurred. As Beatrice was away at boarding-school, and around, and, though I had been thought killed 

"It is, indeetl, sir, and I wonder not that Miss his son was in the army, Commodore Delmont outright, and Jay motionless and insensible for 
Delmont was Sv overcome, as I was really star- bad secured the services of a secretary, to get hours, 1 at last showed si~s of life, and the next 
tied, as though an apparition from the grave his affairs in" ship-shape condition," as he ex- day was pronounced to be quite out of dangu. 
bad appeared before me." pre~secl it, so that should he die suddenly, noth- " It was a sad blow to me to hear of my poor 

"And all of us were, as we bad no reason to ing would he left undone, and his heirs could en- friPnd's death, by the band of an assnesin, and, 
doubt the story of Captain Delmout's death, as jo;i: what be had left them. feeling a good deal shaken up by my fall, I de
reP.orted. l'bis secretary w11s Aubrey Moore, a young termined to come home on leave for a few 

'llut I rejoice that he lives, and his Bister wan who bad been recommended to him by bis weeks. I Wall delayPd in coming, and, x:ot 
does not have to mourn fer father and brother agents in Norfolk as in every way worthy of knowing that Bainbridgo had written to father, 
botb. the trust. I supposed nothing was known of my accident, 

"Now I will say good-evPuing, for I suppose Aud so be bad proveu himseU the year that and hence was not prepared for the shock my 
you will drive home with your friends I" he had been an inmate of The Retreat, for from cominjl; gave you, sweet s1ster. 

"Yes, Miss Delmont was to have gone to her the first he commanded the respect and admira- "But now, roll me o! our dear father's death, 
aunt's, but with her brother here now she will tion of the commodore. for a bitter blow, indeed, it is to me." 
doubtless return to The Retreat," and bowing to Several months before the death of Commo- Beatrice was too full of grief to speak, and 
the clergyman, as the grave was now filled in, dore Delmont, his daughter had graduated in a looked appealingly toward Aubrey Moore, who 
Aubrey Moore walked toward the spot where Northern school and returned home, and she, said: 
the brother and sister stood, talking in a low too, had become deeply intere,.ted in tbe secre- "Perhaps I can tell you better, Captain Del
tonc. tary, and rumor had it she would one day mer- mont, than can your sister, for I was with yonr 

At his approach the maiden looked up, her ry Wm. father day and night, and he honored me hy 
pale face slightly flushed, and she said: One day a bitter blow fell upon the dwellers trustin~ in my hands the carrying out of his last 

"Brother, let me present to you Mr. Aubrey in The Retreat, for news came from an army wishes.'' 



"I feel. Mr. Moore, that you are deserving of Dwllcy Delmont, though our families, it is true, 
the trust," said Dudley, wbo saw in his father's have been foes for two generntions, and there is 
secretary no ordinary personage. a gra>e between us, ann of my father's d1ggmg, 

'' l thunk you, sir; but let me tell you that af- for he killed tbe brother of th!' eommodo1e in a 
ter bearing of your supposed death, your father ilnel, when the two were rivals for the hand of 
never seemed the same man, and in vain was it mr, motl1Pr. 
that we tried to draw him out or bis •rief. ·Ann, tbat Dudley Delmont should paint my 

"At last, as I 1ea1·ed, the Pnd came, though port1ait is something I cannot pardon or for-
sooner than we e. pectecl, and, helwvmg you get. . 
dead your foth~r Jpft to my guar<lian hip y<mr '' Were fath<>r to know it be wouhl surely call 
s1ste;, and the e'l:ecution of bis w1ll, whkb, 1 re- him to account, and then anotber grave would 
gret to say left all to )[is.~ Beatrice, excepting a I have to be dug. . 
few beQuests one of which he generously made ''I hate Dudley Delmont for tbu•, and but that 
to me.'; ' I knew a duE'l would follow. I would havefa.tber 

"I cannot wond!'r at it, Mr. foore, as my demand my portrait,,of him. I must get 1t m 
father thought me dend,anrl Beatrice was there- som,l'. way; yet ho1_1•f _ 
fore considered sole lie ires~." ~\ ith this queot1on unanswered, l' eeula Yan-

" But brother the will must be broken, and cey arose from the bammock, her face flu. be_d 
half of 'our !ath~r's wealth is yours "said Bea- with anger, and the story or the lost portrau; 
trke, quickly. ' having suggested the i1lea. she took her easel 

"You are ever my n hie sister, and as frank- and ~r:ayons a~d walked down the glade toward 
ly as you offer, so I accept kno" ing that I was the river to tln1sh sketrhmg_ a landsc~pe which 
considered dead by my father." she bad been engaged upon for som~ "eeks. 

"But there 1s one thing, Captain Delmont, 'When she returned to the man ion, near the 
which I suppose you mu't claim, as, strange to sunset hour, she was met by her father-a stern
say, your father Jeftno word regarding them in faced man ?f forty.five, who_ had given up bis 
his wi 1l, and your sister pos~t1vely ref.uses to ~ton tbe_Julhcial bench to hve a life of ease at 
claim them. I r•fer to the Jewels which are his plantation. 
known as the Red Diamonds." "My child, I have just beard from a neighbor 

"Yes I remember them but too well, and that Commodore Delmont's son, Dudley, was 
there skms a strange fatality a bout tbem, for killed out upon the frontier." 
they were taken from about the neck of a young "Indeed, sir'I" and the face of Yesula flushed 
girl. found <lead In the cabin or a pirate craft and then paled, for she remembered that her 
whi~h was "aptured by my father. anger of a few houra before bad been against a 

"She had taken her own life during the com- dead man. 
bat and the necklace was stained with her '' Yes, and I feel sorry for the commodore, for 
hl~d. Ft1tber therefore, called them tbe Red I have always liked him, though I killed his 
Diamonds, and took them as his share of the brotber in that duel, you know, twenty odd 
prize." years ago. 

"Your father seemed t.) prize them, and one "Young Delmont was considered one of the 
day showPd them to me wiLb the remark that brightest officers in the Rervice, and I happen to 
tbev had proven fatal to more than one wear- know that when your brother Bernard was a 
er.,; cadet at We3t Point with. him, young Delmont 

"Yes, father gave them to his sister as a wed- secretly helped him out of Rome scrape, strange 
ding present, and upon going ho~e from the to ~y;, when be knew of the feud between our 
little chapel where she wa~ married, with the faOlllies." . , 
jewels about her neck, the horses ran away and "Indeed, father, I bad not beard of this.' 
sbe was killed, the bride of an hour, while others ":N'or I, until one of your brother's old friends 
in the carnage were unhurt. told me of Bernard's mad acts there, and how 

"Her husband brought the Red Diamonds be had been saved from expulsion by some one, 
back to my father, who left them bidden away whom it was found out afterward to have been 
for yeaN, and tnen gave them to my mother, to Du~ley Del.mont. ': . 
wear one night to the opera. '\ esula bit her hp' ID a vexed way. 

"Alas! they proved fatal again, for though A Yirginia woman, ;,be bad entered into the 
the theater burned down, and though my father feud of ber fatber aga n•t the Delmonts with 
brought my mother out, in his arms, she never heart and hand~ and she liked not tba.t her bro
recovered from the ~hock, never regained con- tber bad reeeivea a favor from one o1 the hated 
sciousness, and once more the Red Diamonds name. 
were sent into exile ana thus were, I suppose, "He is dead, and I must not bold ill-will; but 
forgotten by my father." my portrait-what will become of that! I would 

".And you will take them, sir?" like to see it, and I will!" she said, with earnest 
"Yes, if Beatrice refuses." determination in look and tone. 
"I would not touch them on any account 

brother, and wish that you would not," urg;J 
the maiden. 

"I have not a grain of superstition in my 
nature, and will t!lke them-yes, I will gi>e 
them to the woman 1 marry as a weddmg-pres· 
ent. \\'here are they, Mr. ~Ioorei" 

The secretary arose, and taking a kPy from 
his pocket unlocked a massive iron door set in 
the wall. 

From a drawer within he took out a large 
morocco-covered case, and unlocking it a supi~b 
necklace was reve-iled, of ,;0me fifty rare d1t1· 
monds set in a miniature gold chain. 

Captain Delmont took up the Red Diamonds 
and held them before the light. while Beatrice 
shuddered as she exclaimed: 

''Brother, put them away, for, oh! I dreA•I 
them sol" 

CHAPTER IV. 
THE LOST J\IIXIATURE. 

SwrNGixG lazily in a hammock, stretched up
on tbe piazza of a lordly old mansion iu Vir
ginia, 11 young lady was rearlmg several letters, 
wbich ha<l been brou~ht to her by the negro 
postman who, twice each week, rodP to the 
landing on the .Potomac to meet the mail 
steamer. 

The house was a large, rambling brick man
sion, hutlt three-score year~ ago, and was situ
ated in a glade, running back from the Poto· 
mac. 

The situati0n was a beautiful one, and 
through a vista in the forest the river was in 
full view, a quarter of a mile distant, while an 
avenue slopeil gently down to the hanks. 

CHAPTER V. 
IN DEADLY PERIL, 

\VEE!ts passed awav, after the news of Dud
ley Delmont's death reached the neighbor
hood, and Yesula Yancey was anxiou ly wait
ing for a letter from her married friend, Mrs. 
Courtney Jeffrey, of 'ew York. to whom she 
hild written, askmg her to get for her the por
trait painted by the young officer from her 
miniature. 

:'\Irs. Jeffrey had written that she had placed 
the matter in the hands of her husbancl's friend, 
wbo was to return at once to the frontier, and I 
Yesula anxiously awoite<I the rrsult, 

TbPn came the new• of the !leath of Commo
dore Delmont, and Yesula in her heart felt 
de4 ply for poor Beatrice, whom sne had often 
seen and could not but admire. 

" i am !!OITY foi; this feud between the families, 
for I would like to go t-. her in hPr sorrow," she 
said to herself upon hearing or the commodore's ! 

death. I 
Then the neighborhood was startled by the 

sudden corning of Captain Delmont, believed to 
be rlead, nod the scene wlJich had occurred at 
the grave of his father. 

With Dudley Delmontliving,Yesula Yancey's 
hatred of his name revived and she was more 
than anxious to get from bis keepmg the por
trait which he bad darPd to p!lint or her, aud 
she wrote her friend, .Mrs. Jeffrey, upon the 
subject at once, while she almost felt tempted to 
tell her father about the affair. 

Several days after his return to The Retreat, 
Dudley Delmont mounted his horse, and, taking 
bis rifle, rode away for a buut through the 
hills, anxious by action or excitement to bree k 
the sad current of his tboui:hts, for his fatber'• 
sudden death had h<!en P. bitt!'r blow to him. 

Just as he was ubout to ride away, his sister 
said to him: 

from being heard by Yesula, and she had been 
so close in under the cblf that be bad not seen 
her until bis attention was culled to her pres
Pnce by the coming of Chips. 

In justil'e to him c>lr the young ol.Jier felt 
that he could do but out> thmg, and that was to 
retreat unse<>n anti ride on hib way homewurd; 
but t;he bt>auty of Yesula Yancey was to blame 
that be fa1le<l to carry out at once bis good in
tention, and, on tbe contrary ,Htoo<l gazing upon 
brr in rapt admiration. 

After tbP angry stllmp of hPr foot, an<l her 
outspc>ken words. sbe had resumed her seat up 
on her little camp-stool an<l again began work 
upon her sketch. 

And still Dudley Ddmont lingered, watching 
her rapid work, but unable to . ee how artistic 
it was. 

\\'as it Fate tbat bPld him to that spot, when 
be nPw tllat he ought not to tarry? 

It would seem so, for Fate often guides our 
footsteps and our will, againbt benrt and rea
son. 

At last, with a deep sigh, he was about to 
turn away, when bis gaZI' fell upon sometbing 
which caused him to start and look with even 
deeper attention than before. 

At the side of tbe maiden, and not two feet 
away, was the old stump or a tree, and upon it 
was circled, with bead ra1ged to strike, a huge 
rattlesnnke. 

Intent upon her work Yesula did not notic·e 
her deadly danger. and the movement of her 
hand with the paint ltruRb, seemrd to have an
gered the huge reptile to strike a death-blow at 
bis victim. 

The warning rattle reached the ears even of 
Dudley Delmont, on the cliff, yet Yesula was 
oblivious to it, so Jost was she in the work before 
her, or in her thougbt.q about the letter which 
evidently had annoye<I her greatly. 

One insta111 of horror to the young soldier, 
an•l then hE> threw his rifle to bis shoulder, aim
ed quickly and fired at tbe head of the rattle
snaket as it was erect within a few inches of the 
sboulaer of the maiden. 

(To be ronfinued.) 

RETROSPECTION. 
BY HA.RRl!CT ESTB'BR WA.R:t-'"ER. 

An aged woman with sflvpred hair 
Wearily rocked In an old oak chair, 
~ hile around her the tlames of ti relight fall 
Like weird gbn~t• on the grimy wall. 
Her brows were marked by the line, ot care
She had b•1rne of trouble the lion's ~hart': 
And she arew the vall from the drpary pafrt, 
Thl'D thought of life, and bow loug it would last. 
Her lite bad b'en but a load 0f care. 
Toat had marked its weight on hPrsilverPd hair, 
And lvoklng now toward the ot•tling sun 
She wondered what good her lite had done; 
For tbe sorrows nf tbo•e she held most dear 
!:lhe bad onlv word of love and cheer; 
Ilec111PJ bv i>overty and bnuna by care. 
She tril'd through love to perform h•r share, 
Rhe thought of her children. on" by one, 
Tb It nut to the battle of life had gone-
Sbe thought of bfm wbo bad laid (of., clown 
In the perfect faitb or the promised crown; 
And she adly •ighl'd: "I have much to bear; 
Could I shut my eyes on the world or care 
And touch the banks or the shadowed stteam 
Then lite won Id end like a troubl4"d dr.,am. 

"Rut it must not be; God under land•:" 
And she b >wed htr 11Pad on her feeble hands, 
And shut her eyes 'neath th,. shadowed sl..it's, 
And op Dt'd 1 hPnl now iu Parad1.-e. 
lier dreams or 1:1.eaven seem .. d ln~omplete 
\\Ith the p rr .. c vi>ion before hn feet, 
F"r fancy rail' in Its feehle thl!"ht 
When w draw Heaven down to our puny bight. 
'Twas the spirit w•>rlrl 1 Y tt sh .. w11s there, 

.With tattered garment• and •livered hair: 
But out from tht' rrirage "·her<> she had toiled 
Rn •oul like a ltly, roi:e unsoded 
And It w·lked with 11 .. r, now, in c'otb of gold, 
And cov01ed frolll H .. aven her 1<arments old; 
And tb!' visic n reve,.Jed the mighty whole 
Of human life-an un taiued soul! 
It was only a drPam, and it passed away 
Like the fi•ful tlacnes on th• b.l'arth•tone gray; 
But the narrow room •eemPrl r<'yal grown 
To her who felt she was not alone' 
And she took up her burden with willing bands, 
ChPPrfully saying; "God undeN<tands ! 
And T know tbe dream was in ruer<•y given, 
To pave, witb peace. my path to Heaven." 

The Cohan of Five; 
OR1 

River Glad!"-for such was the name of the 
estate-had heen the home of the Yanceys for 
four generations, an<l at the opening of ti.Us 
story there dwelt tbere the owner and his 
daughter, who wru his heiress, for a son, the 
only other child of Judge Yancy, bad been Jost. 
at se·~ some years before. 

In th~ rear of River Glade :Mangion were the 
out-houses of the plantation and the negro 
quarters, while upon the bills and valleys, tor a 
mile around were the fields and forest belonging 
to the estate. 

"Brother, when you return I wish to have a 
talk with you, for 1 buve a favor to ask." n· k T lb ' G Cl 0 

"Certainly, BPatnce, now if you will," be lC a ot s reat ean- ut. 

Yesula Yancy was a belle in the county, her 
only rival n hE>auty and wealth being Beatrice 
Delmont of The Retreat, some ten miles distant 
from River Glade Plantation. 

As she rPclined there in the hammo~k, lazily 
swinging to and fro, the grace of her exquisite 
form and the beauty of her face Rhowed that 
she held just claim to the title of a reigning 
belle. 

She was attired in a white dress that was 
most becoming, and her masses of auburn hair 
were simply caught up with an ambpr comb. 

Her eyes were large, black, and held an ex
press10n of sadness when the face was in repose, 
but lighted up brilliantly in conversation or ex
citement. 

Tow, as she read a letter she held in hPr 
hancl, a look of anger rest!'d upon her face, and 
she said sharply; 

''How dare he do such a thing?" 
A perusal of the letter aloud, for the second 

time, will give a motive for her words. 
It was dated at Tew York, and was from an 

old schoolmate, who had married and was living 
on the Hudson River. 

It was as follows: 
"MY DEAR YESULA.:-

.. Do you know I nave found the lost miniature of 
:vourself,or rather regained ltf 
· "When It was taken from my parlor some 
months ago, l was deeply distressed and naturally 
accused all of your old admirers or the theft; but 
they pleaded innocent. and I knew not upon just 
which one to fix the guilt, so could only bope some 
day a guilty conscience might make the one who 
took It fetch it ba~k. as l wrote you. 

" Ten days ago a package came to roe by Expre~R, 
which contained your miniature, and along with It 
a note from one Captain DudlPy Delmont of the 
armv. who is stationed upon tbe far frontier. 

"Ia his letter Ca{>tain Delmont statPs that a 
friend of bis, Captam Mortimer Bllinbridge, ba~ 
been sbc;t down by aa as<assin and upon bis body 
was found your miniature with m11 name and ad
dress upon the back, and so be begged to return it 
to me. 

"You remember poor Bainbridge. how desperate
ly he was in love with you, and I never once su•pect· 
ed him of the theft. 

"Pvor fdlow I He has met a S'ld fate indeed. and 
I forgive him, only wondermg that your picture did 
not orotect him from the bulfet of the assassm. 

••But there is more to tell, for last night a young 
cavalfy officer, a friend of my husband. came w us. 
and be at once took up your picture and told us that 
he bad sPen an exact painting or it, most artistical
ly executed, hanging up in the quarters of a brother 
omcer in the tort - one Captain Dudley Delmont, a 
most daring aod da~hing officer. 

"He said that the pain:ingwas exquisitelvframed 
a.nd bad banging over it a velvet curtafn which 
shielded It from view and which could only be 
drawn aside by untying a sill<en cord, and be bad 
seen it only by an a~cident. 

•·Nov this mean•, to my thinking, that this band
som•, dashiIJg Captain Delmont, like poor Bain· 
brld~e, fell In love with your likece•s. and, though 
sendm.r the miniature back, first painted It, for he 
Is a fine artist our friend says." 

answered. seeing that the face of his sister wore 
a look of anxiety. 1 

":N"o, to-night will do, for we will then be 
alone, as Mr. Moore will not return until to
morrow." 

"Very well, Ris,l'IJ come back early," was 
the reply, as Dudley rode away. 

The Romance oC a .Ju t ' 'eo"eance. 

BY ALBERT W. AIKEN, 
AUTHOR OF" OVERLAND KIT,"" ROCKT MOl:"N

TAI.' liOB 1 " "TilE Jl'RE8II OF 1FRISC01
1 

"BRONZE JACK,'1 '' TIIE LO:-i"E 
IIAND, ' ETC., ETC. 

He took the rond down the valley, and not 
caring to strike out into the bills, hPld on down 
to the steamboat landing on the Potomac, re-
memberin~ that it was mail-day. CHAPTER XX. 

He received a number of letters, which harl BLACK MAC EXPLAI. ·s. 
bel'n forwarded from the fort. and not consider- GREAT was the astonbhment excited by the 
ing them of immediate importance, rode on his announcement of the ex marshal, and the mem
way. hers of the crowd looked at each other in won-

Here and there he brou11:ht down some game der. 
as Uc went along, and at last halted in a shady "Say, I reckon I don't exactly understand 
retreat for a rest. this byer," the mayor remarked, an expression 

Leaving his horse t.o graze upon tbe grass of protound amazement upon his face. "Do 
about him, he walked to tbr edge of a cliff, you mean to say that you claim this liyer 
overhanging a small vale, and threw bimgelf mine I'' 
down upon the pine >-tra w to read his letters. "That is my platform!'' Black Mac replied, 

For some time be was thus engaged, and then in the most decided manner. 
glanced about bim at the s~enery. " 'W ~II, but I don't understand bow that kin 

The cene he overlooked was the 11:lade at the be." 
head of whicb was situated the Yancey man- "You will understand all right when I ex-
sion, and tbe view was a grand one. plain the matter to you." the other replied. 

Suddenh· be heard a voice calling: ")ly claim is a good one, and I reckon you will 
"Missy Y'sulal Ohl Mi 'Y Y'sula!"' allow that it is so when vou come to hear the 
He started as an angwer came almost beneath particulars.'" -

his feet, an answer in a voice full of music and " Oh, yPs, I shuuldn 't be surprised," the of-
yet clear as flute-notes: ficial rejoined. "Yuu allers had the reputation 

"Here I am, Chips I" of bein~ a level-beaded man, and I reckon you 
" Y as, missy !'' was the reply, and a negro lad wouldn t go into nothing of this kind without 

of fifteen came fr0m toward the mansion and being sure that you had good ground to go 
advanced to where Ye.-ula Yancey was seated, on.'' 
at the foot of the cliff. "That is my little game always. Be sure you 

She had a camp-stool and her eageJ, and was are right, then go ahead, and that is the motto I 
at work sketcbing the scene presented from her believe in." 
point of observation. " Well, Mac, your appearance is a surprise t.o 

"Got wme letters for you, Missy Y'sula,'1said the town. We haven't benrd from you in so 
tbe negro lad, handing two to her. long that we almost came to the conclusion you 

Captain Delmont, from bis place on the cliff, ha.d either pas:;ed in your checks or else fiOt out 
saw her rise quickly and seize the letters, while of this ;;action of the country altogether.' 
she cried; "No, I have been m Tomb>toue all the time 

"_Yes, one 1s from Clarice Jetrrey .. and I hope but tbings did not work exact~y right with m~ 
I will know all now about the portrait." or else I would hnve been back here a long time 

She hastily broke the . eal. while the negro ago. But I say, White , you have a pretty 
lad returned toward the house after a glance 1 strong party at your back." 
full of awe at the sketch tbat Yesula was mak- And the ex-marshal nodded toward the crowd 
ing. who were watcbmg the progress of the inter-

Then alourl she read, and the words reached view with the gr..at~st attention. 
the ears of the young soldier: "Yes, 'bout every man in the camp is to the 

"The picture WM taken down from where it fore." the mayor remarked. 
hu_ng, and be bas evidently ca:ried it wit~ him, as "You see tbe report of the jumping of the 
it 1s nowhPre to be found 1n his quarters. Heather Bell claim ·tirred the to><n up to the 

Though not comprehending what the words wilde~1; pitch of excitement. Nobody knew 
meant, Dudley Delmont saw that they caused that you bad a band in it, and the impression 
the face of the maiden to flush with anger, and was genrral that some outside parties bad seizPd 
heard her exclaim; the property, and you know tbe camp of old, of 

"He shall not keep it! be shall give it up!" course: such a trick would stir the boys up and 
As sbe stood there, her form drawn up to its we came to look into tbe matter." 

full bight, her face flushed and eye, flashing. "\Tery natural under the circumstances" 
she made a. beautiful picture indeed. and the .MacGregor obsened. "But I reckon I cane~
young soldier gazed enraptured at her, plain matters so the camp will be satisfied that 

He felt guilty in his heart of eavesdropping. I have good reason for all I have done." 
and thus holding her at nu advantage, for be "Uh, I haven't any cloD;bt in regard to that, 
was not one to do a mean act. now that I know you are Ill command of this 

There was more to the letter, but not upon 

~ 
the subject of the lost miniature; but, we may 
add, it was the fact that Dudley Delmont had 
paint!!d her picture and had it in his room, 
tbouv;h vailed, that caused Yesula to utter the 
words: 

"How dare he do such a thing?" 
Then she mused, half aloud: 
"How strange that I have never yet seen 

But his vicinity to River Glade Mansion had party of jumpers." 
not struck him until he saw the negro approach- "And I am ready to justify my course at any 
inj!' aud discovered the maiden at her sketching time I" Black Mac declared. 
below him. " Well, I s'pose you had bettrr spit out what 
. The mansion was not in sight from bis posi- you have to say as soon as you kin." 

t10n, and he had left the river-rrad to rirle along "All right; I am ready to do it now and as 
tl:e ridge back to the valley highway nnd thence the citizens of the camp are all a.~se~bled, I 
home. could not have a better opportunity to pre;ent 

The soft pine straw had pre>ented his step my case, but, under the circumstances, I think 

~""IM!I"" 

I ought to require that if my c>xpl'lnation is not 
sati. factory to you and the rest, I shall be al
lowed to return t0 the mine. You see, I am 
reall. puttin!!: my11<•l( into yourhamls, and tber 
isn't any reason why I should do that, for I am 
in po •Rsion of the pr uert~ witb a \\elJ,armed 
fo1 C<' to bn<'k my quarrel, 1ind if I did notchoo 
to put myself in your power it would tak a 
ri1t ht smart fight to get me." 

"or co111. e, no doubt nbout that!" the mayor 
exclaimed. "I apprrdat<• the situation, I as
sure you, and I am the Ja.-;t man in the world to 
wish to take any unfair adYantagP. Wb11t 
you ask is rea-onable, and so I freely agree to 
it." 

"Go aheail, then, and I reckon it will only 
take a few minutes to show the men of this camp 
that 1 have a better claim to this mine than auy
bod:v elsP." 

"You shall have every chance in the world to 
prove it." 

.And then the two men proceeded to where the 
citizens of No Man's Camp were anxiou. ly 
wakhing the conference. 

All we1·e on the alert whl'n thA two drew near 
and halted, and listened with the utmost atten
tion to the mayor when he began to explain the 
situation. 

"Gentlemen, I reckon tbar isn't many of you 
hver who are not ac·quaint!'d with our friend, 
MacGregor, who used to be mar~bal of this hyer 
cnmp." 

Twcr-tbirds of the miners nodded a•sent; these 
were the old citizens who knew the man well; 
the others were new-comers who bacl made tbrir 
advent in th!' town since the time when Black 
Mac held sway, but as nearly all had heard of 
him, for tales of MacGregor'~ prowess were still 
current in the town, be did not seem like a stran
ger to them. 

were to her she admitted that my claim to the 
property wu. ood and id be would not at
tempt to conltst it. 

"I was wlllmg to do the square thing by her, 
ing that she w1b not thspoeed to make 

trouble, ~() she acerrte!l tlve hundt~·<l <lollars 
and started for 'lombst11ne "liere he has 
friends. 

'' Ilcre's her receipt for the ft e hundred Blfd 
a l~tter to you, Mr. Iayor, explaining her 
action.'' 

White examined the.e papers "itb the saml• 
care which b had bestowed upon the bill of 
sale. 

•• The~e are all riF;ht ancl regular," he re
marked, with the gravity of a judge. " 'fhar 
:i.in't no llaw into tb(•m as far as I kin see. I 
know the lady'" bamlwrite as'Vlell as 1 do my 
own, and o kiu sw'ur to it.'' 

"Well, fel!ow citizen , you h•l\'e my state
ment now," the ex-marshal observed, "and nil 
that remain• is for you to <lel'ide whether I am 
in the right or wrong in Sl'izing upon the 
Heather Bell pro1wrty. I am not afraid to 
tru t my C8Sf\ in your bands, for I know that 
you a.re all square men and will do m·e ju tice." 

Black Mac spoke confidently and in this he 
was justified by the expression visiltle upon th 
faC'l'S of the mmers. 

Tbey had come forth prrpared to give battle 
to the death with thP men who h!ld eiu;d the 
mine, but now that they knew why the attack 
had been made they wtre not at all £·ager to be 
mixed up in the affair. 

In fact, accor<liJ1g to the evidence presented 
by the ex-mar bal he bad by for the best right 
to the property in their opinion. 

The miners held a brief consultation,and then 
Bulldog Bill, as their sp<>ke man, announced it 
was the opinion of the citizens that they had no 
call to interfere in the matter. 

Black Mac tbankPrl them for the decision and 
invited the crowd to take "something" with 
him, so back to the camp they all went. 

The ex-marshal had won another point in the 
game. 

"Our old_pard hyer is the man who has 
jumped the Heather Bell claim, but he says he 
bas a good reason for what he has done, and so 
I told him that as we bad come for the express 
purpose of looking into the matter, it would 
afford him a furst-rate chance to set himsel1 
ri7ht. 

'I told him, fellow-<'itizens, that we were ar- CHAPTER XXI. · 
ter justice and did not want anything else, and PREPARING FOR AN ATTACK. 
in order to give him a fair shake in this hyer AFTER treating the miners to the be~t that 
thing, I agreed that arter he got through with Bulldog Bill's saloon afforded, Black Mac ac
his explanation be should be at liberty to go companied the mayor to bis ofhce, and they 
back to the mine, no matter what decision we were soon joined there by the owner of the Lit-
came to." tie Brown Jug Saloon. 

The miners looked at each other, as though The three conspirators were in high glee over 
every U'an was de,irous of learning his neigh- the succe of their scheme. 
bor's opinion before be committed himself, and "It worked to a charm I" Mayor White ex
it was apparent from the expression upon their claimed. 
fat-es that they considered this agreement to be "You kin bet yer life on it!' cried Bulldog 
perfectly foir. Bill emphatically. 

Bulldt•g Bill, from long experience quick to "~am not urpri!ie<l. for that was my caku-
disco,·er which way the tide o1 popular senti- lation when I planned the trick," the ex-mar
ment was moving, took it upon himself to act a ~ha! Qbserve<l. 
spokesman. "Thar's no denying that you arranged the 

" I reckon, Mister fayor, that you have done thing to the queen'. ta. t , "tb" official b. rve<l, 
about the squar' thing," be remarked, with the "but I reckon you would not havP been able to 
air of a sage. carry the scbe1i10 tbrou h with ·o little troubl 

"1f I know tbis hyer crowd, an<l I rel'kon I if this Dic·k Talbot had been in town, tor he is 
do as well as any man you kin scar(' up in the on the fight bi~g('r'n a wolf.'' 
town,"' be continued, "justice is all that is "Oh, there 1s no doubt in regard to that," 
wantt'd, and we air ready t.o give Black Mac the Black Mac ndmitt d. "It was my game, of 
squarest kind of a deal.' coun-e, to take advantage of hi~ akenre. I 

"Yes, yes,'" murmured half a. dozen voices. reasoned that •ooner or later . omething would 
"\Veil, gentlemen, all l a, k is a fair show for happen to take him out of the to" n, and 1 her! 

m~· mout>y, "the ex-marshal rt>marke<l. ''I sup- made up my ndnd to jump the mine as soon af
po"6 I have acted a leetle hastily in jumping ter his departure as poi;sible. '' 
tins mine, but I daim to ha-ve a ltettPr right to "There will be blazes to pay when he com s 
it then anybody else. an<l my experience in bark an<l bears what ha· occurred," the mayor 
this world bas bet>n that if a mun don't look out sugge-ted. 
for himself, no one else will be apt to do it for '' l should not he surpris1>d, ' Black Mac re-
him. ,. plied. 

There was a general hum of approval, led hy "Oh, ye·. this hyer Talbot has got the sand 
Bulldog Bill, at this sentiment, and the saloon- to make the biggest kind of a fight," Bulldog 
keeper seized upon the opportunity to rPmark Bill remarked. 
that if a man did not look out for himself he " 'Yben he comes back,'' the ex-marshal ob-
would be pretty eertain tD "~t't badly left .. , served, lll . uch a peculiar way that the atten-

·' Of course, MacGregor, 1t is of no use for tion of his companions was instantly attracted. 
any one to attempt to tell an old rounder like •·Oho, do you re<'kon th t thar is a doubt 
yourself anything about th1~ camp,'' Mayor 'bouL his coming backf' Mayor White interro
White ob rved. " The man does not live who gated. 
knows the town any better than you do. "He will not return t.o No Man's Camp if 

"You kno" the gait we generally travel. some pards of mine succe din a little game that 
We don't kPer much for law, hut we go our they have on foot.'' 
pile evei·y time for justil:e. Go ahead and "That is a big idee!" the saloon-keeper ex-
o-tate how it is that you come to claim this prop· claimed, admiringly. 
erty and I reckon we kin git at the rights of "Do you mean to say that you ha>e a party 
the matter as well as any court in the land." out to waylay him!" the oftkial demanded. • 

"Yes, yes," exclaimed some et the miners, "Oh, no, I am not giving myself away in that 
while the regt nodded their bencls. fashion at all. All I say is that ome pards of 

All I.tad perfect confidence in their own judg- mine have put up a littl .. joh. and if tbe game 
ment, and a supreme -::!ontempt for lawyers and su.-cPeds, D1l•k Talbot will not return to No 
judges. Man's Camp." 

Tbis doubtless arose from the fact that quite "Yes, yes; but I say, )Iac, there isn't any 
a number of these denizens of No Man's Camp need of beating about the bush with your old 
bad during the past&.meunpleRsantexperiences pards," the mayor remarked. 
connected with the admini;tration of juslice in "A man never loses anything in this world 
the" effete East... by acting cautiously," Black Mac ret.ortl'd. 

" No rogue e'er felt the halter draw, ".And besides, what is the use of going into de-
With good opinion of the Jaw.,. tail. a. long as I give you a hint in regard to 

tt e result(' 
"\Yell, gentlemen, it will not take me long to "This Talbot is a good man, you know,' sug-

deflne my position." Rlack Mac remarked. gcsted '\'Vhite. 
"You gentlemen who nre posted in regard to "Oh, yes, no one knows that any better than 

the property know that this Heather Bell Mine I do," the other rPplied, with a grimace. "I 
wa: owned by Donald Maxwell, who was killed have felt bis power and nnderstanJ that when 
about a year ago, a'<assinated in the streets of a man tackle Dick Talbot ne is emoorking in 
this town bv some Recret foe who was nevPr dis- a d1flicult and dangerous entrrpri~. '' 
covered. After bis death the mine came into "Well, what I was going to say was sup
tbe posses-.ion of his sister, llltss Diantba Max- pose that thi< litt!P plan of your pards' fail -
well, she being Donald's only heir, and after suppo:-;e they are not able to pre>ent Talbot 
awhile Rile married a man who calls himsalf from returning to No Man's Camp--have yon 
Richard Talbot, a strang<'r, wbom no one knows calculated upon that!" 
anything about: a man wbo made bis appear- "If I ha<l not taken that chance into consid
ance in the town on the night that MaxweU was eration, it would huve shown that I was a 
killed, and under such circumstances that be mighty poor schemer," the ex marshal replied. 
was accu<;ed of the murder." "Oh, you kin trust Black Mac to look out for 

''But we couldn't fasten it on him, and so all the chances!" Bulldog Rill declared. 
bad to let him go," observed Mayor White at "''hen such a man as this Dick TaJlx>t is in 
this point, and he spoke in such a way as to question it is never safe to calculate upon his 
give the impression that in his own minrl there being wiped out in any ordinary fight. Men of 
was not much doubt in regard to Dick Talbot's his stamp seem, cat-like, to possess a dozen 
guilt. lives. 

"The management of the property has fallen "1 think that he will not return to -o Man's 
into the banrls of this Talbot, and he act-; as tf Camp, for it does not seem po ible he c·an es
he owns the concern, but he don't," Black-Mac cape from the trap which has be<;n laid for 
continued. him, but as the old adage, •It is the unexpected 

"Now my claim is this: just before Donald that always happen 'sometime is very true I 
l\Iaxwell was killed I loanl'd him twenty th0u- intend to take measures ;.o that if he wants to 
sand dollars, and took a bill of sale of the mine come back to fight me I shall have so great en 
as security, but not anticipating that there advantage that hewi!J not l>eableto accomplish 
would be any need for me to have the document anything." 
at hand, as it was agreed betwet>n l\Iaxwell and ••Now you are talking solid chunks of wis
myself that he should have a year to pay the dom," Mayor White remarked. "In all mat
loan, I sent the paper off to Tombstone to my ters of this kind it i always best to be prepared 
lawyer 1or safe,keeping. That party sta.rt.:d for everything.'' 
for a trip to Europe just about that time and . "I a~ree "ith you there ".Black Mac replied, 
only returned a few days ago, therefore until immed1ately, and Bulldog Bill shook his head in 
be came back I couldn't get the doc111nent, and an owly kind of way. 
that is why I have not put in my claim to the " ·ow then, we will suppo>re for the sake of 
property before." · discu~ng the matter, that Dick Talbot escapes 

"Got that 'ar paper with you nowr· the this trap which has been set for him and re-
mayor agked. turns to No Man's Camp.'' 

"Yes; here it is1 a.ud with the signatures of "Y~s, yes!" exclaimed the officia.J, following 
two witnesses attacbfd," Black Mal' responded the line of argument with the greate;;t interest, 
producing the dbCument and banding it to May: as al o did the saloon-keeper. 
or "White. "When he comes back and discovers that I 

The official examined it carefully and the rest have seized the mine, what will he be apt to 
looked on with the greatest interest. dor" 

"Hyer's Donald Maxwell's si?1!ature, sure "Raige a gang and go in to clear you out I" 
enough!" the mayor declared. ' I have seen the mayor exclaimed. 
him write it many a time, and I reckon I would " You bet yer sweet life he will be j•st the 
know it anywhar, and the witnes!<eS are Lead- chap to try that leetle game!" Bulldog Bill as-
ville Mat and Bow-legged Billy." serted. 

These two men were in the crowd and upon "No doubt that is the plan of operations 
heari_ng tbeir n~mes at once stepped forward. which he will adopt, and, therefore, I must take 

Qmckly they ide11~1fied their signatures, and measures to beat that game." 
both. rememJ::>ere? ~mg called upon by Maxwell "Sart"in, "the mayor observed. 
to w1tnel;s his s1gmng the paver, but, as they "You kin go yer bottom dollar ont.o it" the 
stated, _they had not any idea of what the docu- I ~?<>n-kee_rpr de.cla.i;Pd. ' 
m~pt was. . Well, m cogi.tntmg over this matter I came 

That was qmte natural," the official r~ to the conclusion that the best way to keep Tal
marked. ''. Ma~well wa~ no fool, and be did hot from raising an army to tight me would he 
not went his private affairs known all over the to'engage all the best men in the town to serve 
ca~f· ': . on my. side, and that game I have ca1Tied out." 

Jumpe~ the mme because I expected t.o "Mighty cute idee!" cried the mayor, 
find this D_1ck Talbot here, an<;J. I knew Ile "You bet it is!" added Bulldog Bill. 
would not give up the property w1thout a fight, "I have secured twenty of the be~t men in the 
no. matter how good my claim was," Black Mac town, sorue of them ere with me now and the 
sa!?· . . . others look to Leadville Mat, Dow-legged Billy 

I r<'Ckon [ou have sized him up about nght and Johnny Sands the Tiger of Tucron for in-
from what know of him," the mayor ob- structions." ' ' 
sef.Ved· . . "Yes, but twenty men don't use 

Dl8.Iltba, though, is the wul of honor, like warlike galoots in the camp'' the 
her brothPr, and when I explained how things f'erved. ' 



"I am aware or tbat, but it is about all I can 'Frisco ~ell, a queenly-looking, dark-haired, I 
handle at pre ent," Bla<.'k Mac replled. "And dark-eyed girl was behmd tbe bar, seated in an 
now wbat I want to know is how many ruore arm-chair, with her eyes fixed UIJOn the door I 

Old Gimlet Eyes. I leaped to a wrong C'Onclusion regarding th~ 
crime which bad been committt!d. 

men can be scared up in the town-men who whe~ the party entered, as though she was on A Story of the Cmur D'Alene Boom, 
can be depended upon to hold up their end in a the watch for ome one. 
fight I" And the moment sbe bffield Talbot there came BY BERT L, TROlIPSON. 

" Let me see," the mayor remarked in a a sudden fl.ash f fire from her dark eyes, and 
meditative way," you say you have secured the sharp, wbo •aw the i<leam, understood that WHJt~ the wint.er stampede was made into 
twentymenl'' sbewasontbelookout for kim. the C<l!ur d'Alene country,tberewa~ one man 

"Yes." Upon hi~ companions -he bestowed merely a who went along with the crowd, although be did 
"Through Leadville ::l!at, Bow-legged Billy passin~ glance, but she rose as soon as sbP not em to feel any of the wild excitement 

and Johnny Sands." caught sight of Talbot and sauutered out from which prevailed among the rest. He traveled 
"Yes, those three have been acting for me all behind tbe bar. on snow-shoes, and dragged a toboggan with a 

along." But H Talbot': companions produced no im- generou outfit after him, and arriving at the 
"Three of the toughest men in the town," the pression upon her she did on them, particularly camp immediately went to work to build bim-

saloon-keeper ob ened. on the Englishman. <elf a rough 1011: sbanty, in "hicb be took up 
"Rightyouare!"Wbite exclaimed. "Well, The German, struck by the wild, strange btsquarters to await tbe tardy coming of the 

I should say tbat anybody would have trouble beauty of the girl, whispered to his eompanions spring. 
to scare up more than fifteen more tl~bt.ers, and that she was a" fine young woomans," but the He bad no partner, and be made no friends 
then, as l reckon you have taken the pick of Briton, grasping Talbot by the arm, exclaimed among the men. That was a bard winter; 
the camp, I don't believe they would tand up in a hoarse whisper: there was much utiering,and beggars swarmed 
to the rark a they ought to if it came to a hot " Great bea vens ! that girl is no stranger to in the camp; but none of them went twire to 
fight." me!" tbe lonely cabin whne they met with a puzzling 

"That is about my cakulation, but whether "Is it possible-have yon met her before I" receptiou, though the asked-for aid was given in 
the men be good or bad I want to fix it so that the ~harp inquired. everv ca!>e. 
Talbot will not be able to enlist then- servic€'S "Yes, in London-I am sure of it, although I "What brought you here!" the trange man 
if he tries to do so, and this, my dear Mister cannot remember exactly where or when tor the would ask of bis bumble petitioner. "Gold 
Mayor, is where you come in." life ot me." fever1 But this isn't the eason when gold is 

"How sol' "Thut is strange," Talbot observed. "I bad dug. Bow do you expect to live till that time 
"You must pick up the rest of these meu. no ic!ea that sbe was an English girl: she cer- comes-by SP'Jnging from morll provident peo

You thmk there is going to be trouble, you ' tainly does not look like one." pie? Don't tell me you never thought ahead; 
know, on aeceunt or my seizing the Heafoer "That is very true, but she bas changecl you should have thought. Here, you shall have 
Bell property, and so in order to keep the peace greatly since the time I. aw her."' enough to eat for once-bread and bacon that 
you ~tren~l'n your police force." "Have you not been deceived by some re~em- ari, worth more by the pound than you poor 

"That is a big idee!'' the ~a loon-keeper cried. blance!" Talbot inquired, decidedly incredulous. devils are by the body; anrl now, if there is any-
" Y€>8, it is a cute one," "'hit.e observed, re- "Oh, no, 1 am fo ·itive I have met her some- thing in you, get out of hi>n and go to worJ;. 

fl.ectively. where, although am not able to plare her. It What shall you dol Wash <lisbi>s, split wooJ, 
"And after you have got your men there will was year. ago; she was much younger then. do anytblllg, but don't come begging from me 

not be many left for Talbot." You see, .Mr. !'albot, I led a pretty wild life at again. I'll know you il you try that little 
"The only difficulty I <'an see about the mat- one time and have only sobered down during game." 

ter is that some of the best men in the t.own will the last fifteen year~." "I'm blest if them gimblet eyes o' bis'n didn't 
n t be apt to come into an arrangement of tbis ''During the last fifteen xearal" repeated the bore right through me while he wor a-readin' 
sort," White remarked. "Talbot has made a sport in amazement. "i\ by, do you mean to oil' of bis lecter', ''!<aid one of the recipients of 
good many friends since be came into the camp. say that it is fir teen years since you have seen bis bounty, afterward. " I felt like all the 
and there are galoots, I know, who might be • thi lady!" mean things I ever done in my life were stand
williug to take my moneyT but would be certam "Well, I should judge that it was nearer in' out J?lain as print. Ke~h me coaxin' for 
to kick over the traces if albot makes his ap- twenty." ary of his sa,;s ag'in! I kin go hungry, or I kin 
pearance and call~ upon them for aid." "Ob, you must have made some mistake work if it comes to that-and the Lord knows it 

" • o doubt but men like that are few and about thi~ matter, "Talbot observed. "You are looks like it would-but I can't and I won't bev 
far between i'n ~o Man's Camp, unless it has ma.king the girl out to be a woman well in years him come down on me like I know that tongue 
changed greatly since I knew it. by talking about me<>ting her fifteen or twevty o' his'n would if I give him the chauce," and 

• • w· e can at!ord to pay two dollars to ea<.'h years ago, unless she was a mere slip of a child the hardest-seasoned veterans of the road were 
one; the prestige of su<.'Ce's is with m'l, and the at the time." of the same mind. 
crowd alwavs like to be ou thP winning side." "No, shew~ si:xteen or seventeen then." All things have an end, so tbat fateful winter 

Thi> other-agreed in tbis opinion, and after a "There must be some mistake, for I don't dragged out its weary length; thP for€'Sts fl.ung 
fe\V more words the conversation ended. think she ts over twenty-two or three at the out- avail of tender green against the dark back-
~acGregor returned to bis mine, the saloon- side now," the sharp rejomed. ground of the towering pines; tbe turbulent river 

keeper to bis ranch, while the mayor sought out "Oh, my dear Mr. Talbot, you haven't bad as was swelled by the melting snows; and tbe im
Sandy Jone and instructed him to strengthen much experrnnce in these matters as I have!" patient men, scarcely waiting for the frost to 
the police force. the Englishman replied. leave t_he ground, were everywhere working 

The conspirators did not allow the grass to " Dumsels of this kind are extremely 1>xpert their claims, or spri>ad in widening circles to 
grow under their feet. in tbe art of remaining alway ; young. I have prospect the mountain-sides for miles around. 

known womPn of fifty who did not look a day Every one knows the history of the Creur 
CHAPTER XXII. overtwenty-tlve." d'Alene diggings, how gold was found, but ut 
TAJ,BOT .APPEARS. Talbot shook his hi>ad incredulously. such depth and with such expenditure of labor 

THERE was need or hast.e, as the con-pirators "Oh, you may doubt, but! give you my word and capital, that the poor man who had hoped 
discovered, for when the northern coach halted it is true I" tbe Briton insisted. for wealth found himself stranded long before 
at the dour of the Metropolitan Hotel that even 1 .. These charming creatures are real artists, the gold-bearing stratum was ·eacheu, while 
ing, an hour or so lat!•, the first men to emerge anrl display wonderful ability in using paint those who were mori> fortunate in holdiug out 
from 1t wa~ Richard Talbot. and powder to conceal the ravage~ of time.'' and overcoming the obstacles were often poorly 

Bebin;J. him canw the two gentlemen, the "I am certain I have encountered this wo- rE'Compensed fur the time, labor and expen~e 
Englighman and the German, who had been his man, although I caunot remember wbi>r!', but of living, but there were a few notable and bril-
traveling companions. it was in one of the London gin palaces, no liant exceptions. 

The three plotters who were working against doubt." One of tbeo;e was Old Gimlet Eyes, as be bad 
bold Injuu Dick were not the only one· in the "You are deceived by somi> accidental re ·cm- come to be culled. He bad climbed up into an 
town who expected bis arrivalhand had spies on blance, I think. Let me introduce you to the almost inaccessible ravine covered with a 
the watch, for th moment t at Dick Talbot lady. Perhaps aft.er you come to know her you I growth of scraggly busbc:; climbing by tbeir 
<lee ended from the coach, a brawny midrlle- may change your mind." aid, he uprooted one of them, and in the earth 
aged fellow, known locally as Old Man Mike '.J.'he Englishman shook his bead; be was ob- clinging to its root was a pebbly nug~et no 
Finni~an, and who held the position of bouncer stinate af!Rr the manner of his race. larger than a pen, but there were others m the 
in 'Frisco Nell'• Uolc.Jen Hairpin 8aloon, stepped The f,arty advanced to the bar, at the end of hole from which it came, and by the time the 
forward and addrf', ed the 11ew-comer. which Frisco Nell was standing. sun went down he bad gathered nearly a pint of 

"(ilad to <'e vou back ag'in, Mr. Talboti" he "Glad to see you back, Mr. Talbot," she said. the precious substance, and staked off a claim 
exrlaimed, ancl he extended bis band in the "Thank you, I am not sorry to find my~lf which afterward proved to cover the entire gold 
most friendly manner. again in tbe camp, I assure you,'' the sbarp re- deposit of the little valley. 

"Thank you. and I am glad to get back," plied. Old Gimlet Eyes scarcely seemed elated ovn 
Talbot responded, giving the hand of the other "Allow me to introduce two friends of mine, his find. He worked steadily, always pro-per-
u hearty shake. gentli>men tourists engaged in seeing the won- iug, while the men about him grumbled and 

And while the handshake was going on the ders of the wild West . .llr. Broughton, of Lan- cur-;ed their luck and envied him bis, tb•n left 
Muncer seized upon tbe opportunitv to whi~r <Ion, England.and Professor Poppenbeim,of Ger- him ngain to bis solitude as they followed in 
rapirlly to Talbot: • many, ~liss ~ell, the proprietress of the Golden the wake of some fresher di co.-ery. 

" Keep yer eye · peeled-thar's a heap of trou- Hairpin." He bad meved from the camp to the vicinity 
bl ahead and a lot of galoots ready to go for " Really <:!elighted to make your ac.-quain- of bis claim and lived there alone. He bad 
you. 'Frisco Nell wants to see you in her saloon tunce," the Englishman said, closely scrutiniz- been warned more than once by the better class 
right away!" inl!, the girl. of mine~: 

So rapirlly and adroitly was the speech deliv- "Dat is true, all der while," added the profes- "Some of these disappointed fellows will 
ered that although there were a dozen or more sor, with an elaborate bow. clean you out one of tbesenigbts,"bnt Old Gim-
loungers in the neighborhood, all eager to hear "I am pleased to meet any friends of ~fr. let Eyes paid no heed. 
what was said, none of them succeeded in catch- Talbot's," responded the girl, in a carelei.s way1 But the night came, and the man: a stealthy, 
inf: the purport of the speech. taking no particular notice of the strangers, ana creeping figure that halted and listened to the 

•All rii<ht," r ponded Talbot, quietly, hit so failing to perceive the peculiar way m which calm breathing of the sleeper, then moved for-
iron-like face uever changin~ in the leas~; but the Engl.Ishman was gazing at her. ward with greedy fh:1;gers ~oping for ~be ex-
he swept his keen eyes rapidly around, i.ntent ~nd then she added, abruptly: . . pected_ treasure-box. . fhey did n<?t find it; t_hey 
upon discovering if any foes threatened. him at Ir. 'l'albot, can I speak with you m private came 1Dto contact with a very dllferent thmg, 
pre: nt. for a mon;ientl" . and .a bowl awoke the sleeper-less soundly 

No sign or dunp:er conld be !!<.>e, although from "Certainly; will you excu~e me, gentlemen?" sle<>pmg perhaps than he bad appeared. 
the peculiar expres;;ion. of the fare of tile min- The touri't ho wed. "Don't stir," lie said, very quit>tly. "I've 

'L'bere bad C()me iuto Eugle but a short time 
belore a smooth, dark, gentlemanly gambler, 
~ho had proeeed~d to clean out as many vic
t1111s as came m his rath, among them this very 
good-for-naught Gngi;by, who bad chanced to 
have a few dollars iu his pocket at the time and 
wbo had made some fooli'b threats of getting 
even which he had forgotten an hour after
ward. 

It was this Gambler Jack whom the morning 
light had revealed stretched stark and stiff in a 
pool of his own blood just outside the town, and 
not Gimlet Eyes as Grigsby mistakenly supposed. 
When the latter disco..-ere<I the truth it was too 
Jat.e to correct the impression of guilt his man
ner of receivmg the nt>ws had made. 
_Gim~et Eyes worked as st<·adily as ever upon 

his claun that day. He stopped once or twice 
and gllzed toward the C'amp, but all seemed quiet 
there as far as be conic! judge. Just at sun~t 
there was a confusion of steps and voices and a 
crowd came rushing up the narrow trail with 
Gril?l!bY m their mid5t. 

"He claims as how you kin say sowethin' to 
clear him," announced the spoke!->man of the 
party. "Tells a cock-and bull ~tory abcut you 
a-givin' him this gold. I reckon it's only n 
dodge to git time; about as rea~onable as that 
some other party did the stickm' with his knife. 
If you've nothin' to t~ll, we'll 11:1t out of tl:is. 
tor I don't reckon you'd keer to bev him swung 
up in your sight .. , 

Gimlet Eyes turned on them irnpatientlv. 
"What are you talking about? What are 

yon doing with this man? I gave him the gold, 
as be says. You haven't accused him of killing 
Gambler Jack, bave you I" 

·•We're on the point of stringin' him up for 
that tbar same job, bo s, so if you know any
tbinµ; to the contrary, spit her out." 

"Kno" anytbing1 Why, men, I killerl Jack 
Gannon. I've been trailing him for two yPars, 
but he was always too smart for me till this 
time. It was done with Grigshy's knife, you 
my1 Why. yes, so it was, but I never thought 
of that. You see, he was up here and left it. 
but let me tell vou or the trouble between Gam
bler Jack and· me. I'd a little girl once, a 
pretty, i<ood girl as any father ever bad, 
and I was fond of her - all the more fond 
because her mother was dead and there was 
only us two---and that villain came and stole 
her a way from me. He lied to her, of course; 
she was so innocent sbe was ea•ily deceived; 
and men. I can't tell you all, but he abused 
her, beat her, threw her off and left her to die 
in tb street. There's where I found her, dy
ing, with the marks of bis brutal treatment on 
her, and I swore tbeu l 'd never rest till l 'd find 
him l\Ud kill bim, but be managed to keep out 
of my way until now. Wben the break was 
made her I was one of the first to come, for l 
knew sooner or later be would drift in with bis 
kind. I've been waiting for him, watching for 
him, but last night was the first that I mPt him 
face to face. He knew me and be bad a chance 
to defend himself, but he is dead and I am 
alive. I am guilty of his di>atb if you call it 
guilt, not the man you have there. Let him e;o 
and take me if you like. I've nothing to Jive 
for now; my work is <loni>." 

The mPu looked at each other. Not one made 
a mov11 until Grigsby, finding b!msdf at liber
ty, went forward to take Old Gimlet Eyes by 
the band. Then thi> rest turned about and marle 
their way back to tbi> camp. 

"We'ru well shut of that gambler," thev ~aid 
among tnemselvPs. " Ary one of us would 'a' 
done just as Gimlet Eyrs did. No 011e's n-goiug 
to bother him for that Killin', you bPt!" 

And no one did. Tbat night, GimlPt E>es 
and Grigsby left the camp together. Shortly 
afterward, a stream of diseontented miuers fol
lowed the COUJ"l'e they had taken: the boom of 
a few brief months was broken; the camp whit·h 
bad swarmed with life and activity was almost 
deserted, and the grave of the gambler was 
trampled down by tbe receding footsteps of the 
disappointed ones "'ho thought more of tbeir 
buried hopes than of that tragedy of tbe time. 

Ca•u&l Mention. 

TIUl:RB are said to be only four horses in 
Alaska, three at Juneau and one at Sitka. 

THE assignees of a suspended Missouri bank 
found only a solit..ry nickel in the vaults when 
they assembled to count the cash as"Cts. 

A GOAT with a red beard inhabit!' certain 
islands of the Grecian Archipelago. lt is said 
to be found nowhere else in the world. A speci
men has recently been captured and sent to 
Berlin. ers as they stared at him be would bitve suspect- 'Frisco Nell led the way to the rear of the sa- got you covered. Wait now till I strike a light 

ed, even if be had not ~n warned, that some- loon, where a small apartment was curtained and see the rat which my trap bas caught." tb:'" ;;~~~!t ~~~·~5~;;~,'t ~~e~~~~~ymin' Nth. e~~hahpeas 
thing was ami.- ·. off. It was a young man from the camp whom he .. , , 
"I am going to take a smilll," Talbot re- This was the paradise of the poker playe:-s, knew by sight-a dissipated, worthless fellow of a Dommiqne hen wbicb possesses on each side 

marked, to bis companions. "I am thirsty and a large square ta!>le with plenty of chairs named Grigsby, who too~ big punishment sul- of its head a rliminutive horn, curled up like a 
after my long ride, and I think a gla. · of ale atrorded accommodation to the men who gen- li>nly. A keen-edged kmfe had fallen to the ram's. 
will go to the right spot. Will _YOU join me1" ~rally assembled about nine o'clock in the even- fl.oor, and picking it up, Old Gimlet Eyes ask- NEARLY$500,000indeposits is lying unclaimed 

"Oh, yes; you can c?unt me in,~ yon Amer- mg to woo t!>e godd . , Fortune. . . ed: . in the savings banks of Boston. It belongs to 
icans say "the Enghsbman re;>heJ. "But.I Tbecurtamwashalf~rawn,andthepair,dis- "Did you mean to murder me as well aa ;-!67unknown depositol"', not one of whom bas 
ay you k~ow can you get any ale out m this appearing behind it, were concealed from the robi" put in an appearance at this bank for wore than 

cou:1try taat i~ flt to drink? The most of it, observation of those in the saloon. ''No matter what I meant so long as you've twenty years. 
as far as my experieace goes, is beastly stuff." "Sit down, Mr. Talbot, and pz:epare yours~lf got the best of the job," gro"."led back the other. THE game law protecting deer in tbe Cape 

"Ab no mine goot fr'en',"exclaimed the pro-- to hear some dreadful news," 'FrlSCO Nell sru.d, "Come, let me get out of this." Cod woods works "'ell, and tbe animals are m-
fe. r. '"Der peer va. not brewed dot vas placing a chair for the sport. "Wait. Look me in the fa<.'e if you can and creasing to an encouraging e:xtent. A farmer 
beastly. Some peer is better dan odder peer, Re obeyed tbe injunction, and the girl also tell me why you bave done this thing. Is steal- saw a drove of f!ve nPar Forestdale the other 
but it ish all goot." eated herself. in?. vour business I" day, and they were not Pt all timid. 

"You will find that the Golden Hairpin ale is "Po~sibly though you bave heard of what bas 'I'll swear it ain't. I- But what's the use/ 
up to the mark "Talbot answered. ta.ken place already?"she added. You won't bi>lieve a word I say." THE sloop Favorite, which recently foundered 

"Der Golde~ Hairpin peer I" cried the Ger- "No, for~ came str!light ~your plac!l from .''Try me and see. If, you needed help why near Orient/ L. I.j was wrecked by a beach 
mnn in astonishment. "Ju der name of all dot the coach without talkmg with any oue, out on did you not ask me for iti' weasel whicn was oarled into the ve8':-el when 
isb ":onderful, v'at kinrl of peer is dot"I'' tbe roa, d I was warned that danger awaited me "Ask your" . The prisi:>aer laug~ed, b_nt it she took on a cargo of seaweed. Finding him-

" Oh that is the name of the saloon not the here. ' was a laugh which endPd m sometbmg like a self confined in the hold, the weasel gnawed a 
beer '"Talbot explained. ' "YPs, that is true enough, but a terrible blow sob. "Luck's a~'in' we, it's been ag'in' me hole in the side of the sloop below the watcr-

" Hut come a.long, and you can soon see for has already b4:en dealt you!" . _ from the first. I, went "."rong, J know; I'~ a line, and tbe result was tbut the Favorite foun-
yourselve whether the fluid is up to the mark (To be contmued--commenced in .No 2m.) wPak fellow, but Ive a wife and two little kids dered. 
or not: anyway you will have a ch9nce to see back at home, and they're starvin'-stai·~in'.' A RACE at Fort Dorlge, Ia., recently showed 
the boss of the Golden Hairpin Saloon, and out I'd a letter from her to-day that told me so, and what an exrellent thing in a horse a fast walk 
in this region such a good-looking girl as you Wild Dofl;S. it s4:t me "ild. I swore that I'd send help to is. Fifteen horses started to go a mile and a 
will find her to be is wo1-th a long journey to sec." her if I bad to rob to do it, but I'm no more half. They were to walk the first half-mile, trot 

" Can it be pos.,iblo that a goo<l-looking young THE writer bas had occasion one or two times g?<Jd nt stealin' than l':VP hctn at work_. You the second, and run the la~t. The fastest walk-
woman rnus a saloon I" the Engli•hman m - prior to this to tell of the fierce natui· and sa v- km do w bat you like with me: I won ·t kick." i>rs g()t such a start in the first half-mile that 
quirtl<l. "But still I ought not to be ah-tonisbl'd age practices of tbe wild do¥s which infest tbt> Gimlet Eyes stooped and opened the jaws or neither the fast trotters nor runners could over-
at that, for I ha,·e seen so many stranµ;e sights mountains of the Upper i\ iud River. These thr trap. . take them. 
sinee I .::ame to this wild w '·tern country that I dogs are not the comrnon wolf of the Western . "\Vill you go hack to your wife and behav:e Tmc earthquake of lust year left deep pits in 
ouf;ht not to be amazed at anythin~." prairies and mountains. They are something hke a dec·?nt man, work and ~ak~, care of her, if the land between Charleston and Summerville, 

"In ID" gountry muuy womans draw der far more powertnl an.Jdangerous. Heverulyears I give you enough to start w1thl and on the margins of thee was wilitt> san<I, 
pei>r. 'the prof• -oroh"6rved. since a male & >Wh grayhound and a female "\Vill II But you don't mean it, you're such as is seldom found exeept near the sea-

" It is not common, hut tbis is a land of English bulldog ran away in company from Fort f001in me." sbor!'. On tbis sand has bprung up a dense 
stmnge sights,'' Talhot remarkPrl. "And this Washakie, macle their borne in the wouutaills, ''I may be a fool, but that's my own lookout. growth of seaweeds, and it is conjecture'1 that 
liolden Hairpin is the leading saloon of the nncl these wild dogs of the Upper vnnd River Hen>, l ll see you on_ your way before day the eeds wbenre. pr•mg this growth had been 
town, although it is run by a woman. and to are their savage cfl'~prmg. breaks. I wouldn't hke to ttpbt yonr g<?od re- buried at a great rlepth for many <'enturies. 
u the mmer's expre:;sion, 'Frbco " ell is a I To the spei>d and the enduranreof the Scotch oolutions along with your choice compamons of A LADY in San Francisco bad three canaries 
daisy." stag-hounrl is mated the fi>rocny antl teuacity the camp." so tam" that they flew abflut the house at will. 

"And is thRt her narn C' the l<~nglishman of tbe English bulldog, and tbesi> wild dogs are Gimlet Eyes wa · as good as his W()rd. He One sickener! and died sudrleuly. The dead body 
a•k01J. evidently worthy in every way of their origin. weut a mile beyond the camp wit~ _the youn1ter was taken from the cage and laid on 8 table, 

" Ye·· that i. her banrlle." Speedy, savage and stubborn, the~e animals are man, and when thi>y parted, hrig!iby hnd a and the other two flew to it and examined it 
".'other real name. of course." deterred by no pursuit, are restrained bv no w1>ightier pocki>t and a lighter heart than be very carefully. 'l'ben they went bat·k to their 
"No I presume not; but I never beard her fear, and are damiti>1l by no <lifficulties. They bad carried for many a day. He.trudged al<?ng cages, and for over thirty rlays neither of them 

called ii.uytbing t>lse, nn<l out in this reg10n it is pursue, slay an<l <levour; snch is the simplicity the trail through the early mormng, rlreammg uttered a note. After that period of mourning 
not t•onsiden't.! polite to betray uny vulgar curi- an~ eflkiency of thi. l!ative code of. canine hopefully of the fntm:e which should rPpair the was over they piped and sung us of old. 
osity in regard to people's name . Tr a man ,ay ethics. The latl'st exploit of those canme ma- nustakes and the follies of tlle past. A dream! 
hie name is Sn11th, Smith it is, unless be hap- rauders of which we have any account is the B_efore. noon there <"ame the heat of hoofs be- D. H. SrMMER~, of Denver, Col., who bas 
JI ·ns to po's s ome fitriking pe.·nliarity which d structionof a small herd of bears. Jt appears hmd h1m,_anrl the three horsemen who rode up ~ent •ome time in Alnska, savs that the exist
suggest to his fellow-citizons that a ni<'k-name that some week· u;;o about a dozen bear of the ordered him to halt. ence of living mastodons is not the fabrication 
would improve bis appearance: then it is irnme- dreaded and large silver-tip variety came down '' Hundsup!" comma!!ded the li>arler. "S'arch of· orthern furriers, but the Stick Inrlians told 
diately affixed to bim,Rnd it usually. ticks tight- from tbe surrounding mountains to cujoy them- him, boys, and see if we're on the wrong him positively that they had ·een such animal•. 
er thar; a broth<'!', too." selves on the sunny ~lopes of the \Varm Sprini< tra<"k." Ou<i Indian relate•! that he had been attracted 

"Upon my word I n~ver bean! of such a Basin. In the course ~f the day tho'" bears all 'J'.he -,:arch brought f?rtb t_he bug of gold by ll huge trn<'k and followed it up until he 
thing!" exclaimed the Briton, who had not been got together, and while thus massed were at- which Guulet Eye· had given him. c·Rme to the animal which made it. Ile de
lonp: enough in the <'onntry to unrterstand thP tac,ke<l by u~>out one b~ndred of the wild dog~. "Ye s<'e !'' wns th~ 'ignifican: comment. "I $C'r1bed the bcnst as being larger than n house, 
peculiariti s or American bnmorrommon to the lhe coniht>t wa.s terrible. The bears fought reckon that 'long witb the r st II he enou.ii:h for with shinmg yellow tuEks anrl a mouth 
wild We. t regions. . . ~th al! th!" cour11 'l' and ft•rocit;r for whic~ the t~~ boys. You g~. hack to the camp" ith u , l11rge enough to swallow him at one gulp. 

.. The 1d1·a of any man's appearance bemg 1m- silver-hp 1s noW.I, but tbP !u1ugled ·tram of (..~)l'f'~Y· , :\far~b ! , . . . . !any similar st.•ries arl' current among the 
proved by adding omethrng tu bis namPl"he stugbound and bulldogsnpphed a courage and \\hats up!' asked Grigsby, with a smking nativPs. 
continued. •·The thing i . upn•mpJy ridiculous, ferocity great!'r still, and at the end of half an h••urt. ., b Belgium in 1850 the driuk-shoi>s numbered 
don't you know!" hour every bear hacl died where hP was brought ")fur1ler's what'.- up! . r,:{,(Jl17; hv I ·;o they harl inrrPase< to 100,75;), 

••Yes it doe. " m rather od1!, hut thi is a tu hay. "Uood God, you don't say I Is he--1s he and bv um; they were 12.;1000, and them are 
v .. n· ~tr:iug couutr) out here,''Talbotrujoined. 'Ihe dogs sufl'<>n'<i severely, twenty-five of deaf] I" now 140,000 drink shop,, berng one to every ten 
"But come uhng, gt•ntl<>men, I will b1> your their number l!l'rish!ng in the figh~. The s_nr- . "pend as a rock-carved up. with your knife families, or on~ in every fo~y~fou; of the m~n, 
guirlt'." vivors wasted httle hmt', however, m mournmg in bis heart. That's the way w come to drop women and children compr1smg its population 

~ 
Tulbot led the way to the UoMen Hairpin Ha- o..-er their rlead companions, but began at once onto your leaving. 'Twas a purty fool job for of five and a half million,. FmnC'l' has one to 

Joou which the party soon reached, as it was on the banquet their own l>OIV<'l'S had provided1 :vou to do, Grigsby. You'd orter' 'a' knowed evei·y 100, and the United Kingdom one to 
only' a hort distance from the hotel. and in an hour f_rorn the time the combat ceasea better." . . I every 145.persol!s. Holland, '~bicb bas large~y 

The saloon wa like the average place o! its only the rlean-picked bones of the twelve bears The accu. ed man. made his 1lemal, but even I reduct>d its drink sbo~s during the past six 
kind loca rl in a mming-camp, excepting that remaine<l to tell of the struggle to the death with the words on blS 11~ he felt bow the c1r- yc·~s. now . has one drmk shop to ev~ry Hi, 
it was rather larger anrl fitlled with .more cure wb~cb had taken pl~C'e an~l the Mvage feast cumstan_ces of ~be past mght co'!lld b made to wlnle P!'1"8la has only one to every 20;, of the 
thnn the majority of buch "ranches.'· which had followed it.- n. H . Jf. tell agam&1; b1m: but, uncon~1ously, he had population. 

• 

Popular Poems. 
SWEET BIRKENSHAW. 

BY A. KILLER. 

As T wnnder at even' 'mang tre1>s that are wavln' 
And bear tne wild blackbird and mavls's ca', 

I see the sweet Avon tbe mos•y sta'nes lavin', 
And muse on my Xary, ot sweet Birkensbaw. 

I see nature bloomln'. and bear the birds croonin' 
Prai>in' Dame :Sa1ure far douu by the ta'. ' 

llletbln~ sin their singln' the <'choes •eem ringin' 
In prals~ or my .IJary, of sweet Blrkenshaw. ' 

The sky is aye clearer, a' nature ls !airer, 
Wilen struyin' wi Mar,r m yoniler green ha'; 

The sun seems a·t~emin wi 1 lov~, as t.is beamin' 
Throws roun' us a halo in ""eet Birkenshaw. 

Ob, lovely's th<> spl•ndor when shadows in grandeur 
Curtain the SCPnes that tons• re sae hraw. 

l'll then clasp my dearie. an' l'Oulhie an' cbeerie 
'Ve'll pledge a' ourvowij SJ n iu bweet Blrkeashaw. 

--:o·--

GOLDEN KEYS. 

A bunch of golden key• is mine 
To make each dny wuhgladness shine. 

"Good· morning I" that's thP go'den key 
That unlock& every day for me. 

Wben evening comes, "Good-ni11ht I" I sav, 
And close the door uf each glad day. · 
When at tbe table, "If you pleaee," 
I take from oil my bunch ot keys. 
When frl•nds 11ive anything to me 
I'll u<e tbe little" Tnank you I" key. 

"Excuse me,.,·' Beg your pardon." too, 
When by mistake some harm I do. 
Or if unkindly harm I've given, 
With "Forgive me!" I shall be forgiven. 
On a !(Olden ring these keys rn bind, 
This ls its motto, " Be ye kind." 
I'll often use each go'den key. 
And then a child polite I'll he. 

--:o:--

THE BA.BY AND THE SOLDIERS, 

Rough and ready the troopers ride. 
Great bearded men with S1'ords by side; 
They have ridden long. thPy ba•e iidden bard, 
They are travel stamed and battle· scarred; 
The bard ground shakes with their martial tramp, 
And coarse is lbe lau1:h or the men or the camp. 
They nacb a spot wbPre a mother stands, 
With a baby clapping its little hand•, 
Laugbh11t alouo at tbe l!'allar.t eiizbt 
Ot the mounted soldiers fre•h from the tight. 
The captoin lau11:bs out:" I'll gtv .. you thi•, 
A handful of goltl, your baby 10 ld~e." 

Smiles the mother: "A kiss can't be sold, 
But itladly he'll ki•s a soldier bold." 
He lifts up the babe with a manly grace, 
And covers with kisses its >1nilin11: face, 
Its rosy cheeks and its dimpled charms, 
And It crows with delight in the soldier's arms. 

"Not all for tile captain," tbe soldiers call; 
"The baby we know, has a kiss rer all." 

To the •ofdiers' breasts the babl is rre~sed 
By tbe ~trong, rough men, and by turns careesed; 
Anti louder It langhs. and the mother fair 
Sm Jes with mute joy as the khSt'S they shar~. 

"Just $UCh a ki.!=S, 11 cries one trooper grim, 
"When I left my boy l gave to him," 
" Anll just such a kiss on the parting day 

I 11ave to my girl as asleep she lay." 
Such were the words of 1he soldie1s brave, 
And their eye• wne moist as the ki•s tbey garn. 

--:o:--

WHAT IT JS TO BE FOR'l'Y. 

To di•cover a sprinkle of gray in your beard, 
And a thinness of crop wher., •he upland is cl•ared; 
To note bow you take to yourslipp~rs and gown, 
And huir to thP tire when you get home rrom to..-n; 

Ah, that's what it is to be forty. 
To Ond tbat your shadow bas portlier grown, 
That your voice bas a prnctical businesslike tone; 
That your vision is tricky whlcb once was so bright, 
And a hint of a wrinkle is coming to light; 

Ah, that's what it is to be forty. 

A sleigh-ride, a party. a dance ora dine; 
Why, of course you'll be present, you never de

cline; 
But, alas! there's no invite, you're uot young f~lks, 

you see; 
You're no lon11er a peacb, but a crab-apple tree; 

Ah, that's what it ls to be torty. 
A dau11ht•r that grows like a illy, a queen 
And that blooms like a rose In a garaen of green, 
A dapp"r )'Oung clerk in an ice cream saloon, 
Both a dude and a dunce is to carry off soon: 
And a boy that is ten, and the pride or your• ye, 
Is cau~l.t smoking vile cigarettes on the sly-

Ab, that's what it is to be forty. 
At twenty a mRn dreams of power and ram~; 
At thirty h·s Hre has a rnberer Harne; 
At forty his dreams and visiors are o'er. 
Ano he knows and he !rel• as he ne'er did before 

That a man is a tool till he's torty. 

--:o·--

THE LITTLE KERCHIEF. 

It was only a wee, worn kerchief that lay In my 
lrembliog hauds, 

As I sat by th" willdowdreaming,and looked on the 
moonlit lands; 

It was only a wee, worn kerchief, but It Oiled my 
heart with tears, 

For it spol'e of my beloved, and the unforgotten 
years. 

I thou11bt of the old, old garden, where many a hap· 
PY nli;:ht 

She stood in the summer moonil11ht and waved that 
kerchief white. 

As sbe watched in tond contldlne-, for she knew that 
it would be 

A beacon ot ligbt to guide me, a signal ot Jove to 
me. 

But the moon rose over the meadows; the night 
11:rew hushed and still, 

And methou!(ht lb at my beloved came down from 
the old sweet hill; 

Once more hPr hand was wavini=, once more that 
knchlt>! "bite 

Flashrd like the win!( of an angPI out of the silent 
night. 

So I keen tbe lltlle kerchief, with a trust that can 
ne'er 11row cold. 

~'or T know that my love is waiting. as once in the 
days of old, 

And out of the brtebt blue heaven there will come 
in the years to be 

Her mes,nge or old to <'all mP, hPr signal of love to 
me.- Can ell"s Fa,uily Jlaqaz111•. 

--:o:--

l'IIY FIDDLE. 

BY JAMES WHITCOMB RILEY. 

My Hddlef Well I kind o' keep her bandy, don't you 
knowf 

Though I ain't so much inclined to tromp the strings 
and switch the bow 

8. I weR bPfore the timber of my elbows got so 
dry, 

And my flngi>rs were more limber like and caperish 
and spry. 

Yet I can plonk and plunk and plink, 
And tune an up and play, 

And jest lean back and laugh ard wink 
At every rainy day. 

My playln's only middlln' tunes I picked up when 
ahoy-

Thekln<I o' sorto' flddlin' that the!olkscallcordaroy; 
"The Old Fat. Oal" and "RJ !'straw" nnd "My 

.. ailor·~ On the St.>a," 
ls the cowtillions that T saw when the ch 'ice is left 

to me. 
And so I plunk and plonk ant.I plink, 

And rosum up my how, 
And play the tunes that make yen think 

The devil'~ in your toe I 

• • • • • 
That's how thi• bere old fld<lle's won my hea1t's in

durin' love I 
From thl' strioiis acro~s her middle te the screech 

in' keys above-
From her apPrn. over bridge, and to the ribbon 

round her threat, 
She' · a wooin', cooin' pigeon, singin', '· Love me 11 

every not1> 1 
And "o I pat her neck and plink 

Her •trinl!'S with lovin'hnnd•, 
And Ii . t'oln' clost, I sometimes think 

She kind o' under.tandsl 

I I 
I 
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OUR NEXT SERIAL! 

A Grand Sea Romance-

A Pow<'rful Story of Ocean Rivals-

A Strange Tale-

Hy Gol Prentiss Ingraham! 
Reintroducin~ "me of the mo~t promihPnt 

characters of "Zulita," bnt somethrng more 
than a mere sequel to that fine work. It is of a 
class of stories rarP to get oot al ways eagerly 
read-such stori!'s as made Maryatt famous. 
Col. Ingraham muy Ire pronounced the Ameri
can Maryatt. He is every inch a sailor, and 
most certainly a versatile tmd spirited rnron
teur- bence his great popularity. In this new 
romanC'&-

The Rival Monte tristos. 
we have, as S!lid above, a very strange tale and 
one sure to command a delighted and eager 
audience. It is unnecf>SSBry to add, Col. Ingra
ham writes exclusively for the publishers of 
the Bt..NNER WEEKLY, and is now producing 
tbe best W\Jrk of his life. 

How Bloomer Caught Them. 
BY WILL $. GIDLEY. 

"IT happened while I was at college." 
''What happened?" 
"The adventure lam about to relate.'' 
"Ob, aU right. Didn't know you hiut primed 

yourself to tell a s1ory, but if you have, I sup
pose I might as well be resigned. Go on." 

And I leaned hack in my patent easy-chair 
with an air of self-commiseration and patient 
resignation while Bob Bloomer (for be it was 
who made the remark with which this sketeh is 
inaugurated) reeled off the followin~: 

''It was tbe fi»st year I was attendmg the 
Modern Stroke-Oar College for the> training or 
physical and mentql athletes. The boys didn't 
naze me; they knew better than that; but every 
night after I got to bed so:::::e of them used to 
spenrl the greater part of the balance Clf the 
nifibt knocking and poundmg on my door.,. 

•That was pleasant .. , 
"Yes, very; but I can't saythat 1 appreciated 

the joke. They kept it up for three or four 
weeks, and then I made up my mind that it had 
gone on just about long enougb. 

"I'm a wall-eyed snipe from Cattaraugus 
county, but I don't allow no set of stugents i11 
no common, 01.e-horsecar •vansary of knowledge 
to club my room-door ofl' the hinges without 
hearing my gentle toot of remonstrance. They 
will also be pretty apt to hear from me person
ally myself about the time they become awe.re 
of my toot. 

"That's the kind of a hippodrome matC'h I 
am I So I quietly slid out one night a.nd laid in 
a supply of stuffed clubs, brick-bats, slungshots 
and other weapons of ofl'ense and defense, and 
smuggled them to my room, and then I was 
ready for anything in the shape of man, ghost 
or demon that came along. 

"I calculated the knocking would beginabout 
the time the ligbts were out, as usnalland I also 
calculated I would sail out m the ha 1 with my 
arsenal like an avalanche traveling down a 
side-hili, and knvck the mischief-makers sixteen 
ways for Saturday- I forgot to mention on the 
start that it was Saturday, along about 10 P. M., 
that all this happened. 

" Well, I put out my light at the regular 
hour, then I pulled ofl' my boots, and hauling 
my collection of clubs, ete., up near the door, 
where I could get hold of them at a seconds no
tice, I crouched there in the darknes waiting 
for the signal to combat. 

"An hour or more pas.'>ed, and no sign from 
the Knockists. I was beginnmg to think they 
must have discovered that I was re11dy for 
them, and decided that it would be a goodnight 
to sta.y away. 

"Finally I struck a match to see what time 
it was getting to be, and just then I heard a 
light footstep in the hall outside of my door and 
somti one gave a loud thump on tb11 panels. 
Now was my golden opportunity. Hastily 
dropping tbe half - burn d match, I firmly 
grasped the stufl'ed club m my right hand1 
yanked the door open with the othPr, anu 
struck out, flooring the misguided joker the first 
clif· 

' Then I jumped on him and banged his head 
on the floor and said,' I've got you at la"t, ha \'e 
!?' (thHmp.) 'Come around pounding on my 
door again, will you I' (anotherfh11111p.) 'Think 
you'll know enough to keep away after this?' 
(sereral surces.~ire thumps.) • Hel,1' (thump.\ 
•Got anythinii: to say?' (thump.) If you have 
spit it out!' (finnl fh11m1>.) 

"Just then tbe janitor came up with a light 
to see what the rumpus was about, and the next 
instant I ca.me near fainting away." 

"Why; what was the troublel'' 
"Well, you see, it wasn't one of the boys 1 

had caught after all; it was the head prnfessor; 
and I was banging his intellectual department 
on the floor so fust that he didn'1i have a chance 
to explain who he was." 

"That was sad." 

"YI?" it was; sad for tbe professor: but he ac
cused me of bavmg 11 light m my r..iom (1t se m · 
be saw tbe flare from t'le> match wben I tl'U<'k 
it, and that is ttJe rP -.m tie knocked) !lud C'ame 
uear bilving me expelled. I e. plained and 
ap<'lo11.ized m •ix or eight different ,tylt's, and 
be finally let me off wan a reprimand; but it 
was 11 C'lOsl' sbave. 

"Howevt-r. I wasn't troubled with any more 
knocking at my rloorJ.. t>ltber by pro! ,or or 
st111lents a{ter tbat_ The boys twarrl of my 
matme<! with the profl?'lsor, and thPy conrlude<.l 
if I was that sort of a customer it woulrl be a 
good plan to keep a.way. And they did." 

Happy-Go-Lucky Papers. 
A Mode'l"n Tennyson. 

DEAR BANNER:-
\Vby is it that all the newly-fledged Byrons 

and Tennyson. c1me to me with the products 
or their sad-eyed and morbid mme, anrl cllst 
them like a pall of gloom rn my pathway! Give 
it upt So do I. 1 wish I knew, and then I 
would try t0 l1•ad a different life in futul'e. 
But for the pre;,ent I suppose 1 mu t sutler on, 
but not in silence. Oh, no: when I utrer I gen
erally take man and womankind into my con· 
tldence and Jet them suffer 6lso. 

In case you reel tbat you were not bo1·n to 
suffer it would be a good time now to go out 
and see a man and forget to come back. 

With this warnini:: prelude, I will now pro
cee<l to turn on the three-ply agony. 

He is a young man-about nineteen I should 
judge at an ofl'-hand gness-and he sends me the 
following pathetic effusion : 

"MUD FLAT,, Ml' 'KRAT COUXTY, IA., } 
"January 1 , 1888. 

"MR. ~OAR NUFF, ESQ.:-
.. DEAR ::>rn:-1 am thinking of i::oing into the 

poetmg busmess for a livinl!;, aud I am anxions 
to S'!cure your co-operation and advice. ?low 
tor in-tarn e, if l write a first - cle•s poem, 
like some of tbl' samples inclosed, would you 
he willing tot ke it and pa.sit off as your own, 
allowing ml' say sixty per cent. of tbe price it 
fetcbfsl You can put it in the ('ent11ry or 
Srnb11e1·'s, wb.icbe\"er you think best, tbough of 
course I would wont you to let the one ba,-e it 
that would puy the most for it, because 1 think 
a poet should be well recompensed for poet1ug 
a~ it is more or less of a stram \JD nis mind. 

''If you thmk favorably of tb1s proposition 
please let me know, alBo "hat price you think 
such a poem ougl.Jt to bring if it is copied out 
plain"' the prmter will have no trouble setting 
it into type. 

'' Tbe firot of my works which I would 
like to have you read is my Bumbleb 'e Ode, 
wl1ich 1 compo.,l-d with 11 p1e<'e of chalk on the 
smooth si<ll' of a hoard fence, ju. t after being 
stung hy a "ild bnmhlebt>e, the twc>nty-f<•urth 
of Ia•t May. I am goorl at getting up impromptu 
verses in this way. ·whenever anything occurs 
to stir me up the p<>Ptry ooze!< !orth with scarce
ly an effort on my part .. Y.ou will find th!' poem 
rn question marke<I 'Exh1b1t A' among the sam
ples herewith inrlosed. 

"I am also good on obituary p()('try, though I 
don't suppose that kind will brm~ as much as 
some of the ,,ther poetry I write. '\ ou will flrnl a 
sample of my obituary ver-e m the envelop!', la
heled • Exhihit B,' which 1 got up to commem
orate the untim ly decease of my ·ister·s pug
dog, in the !<pring of 1884. He was a present 
from the Mayor of Mud Fla.ts, and my sister 
thought the world of him-of the dog, 1 mean
so I 110pe you will kindly overlook any trifling 
111etrical defe<.'t you m&.y notice in the "er-cs, as 
I was very much afl'ected when I wrote t!:tem, 
and my muse naturally did1J't have a chance un
der the circumstances t.o do her level he t. 

"However, you can look it over nnd gee what 
rou tl.Jink of It, and 1f you see any place where 
1t cau be improved you are at liberty to do so. I 
inclose a postage-stamp to pay you tor your 
trouble, and I would abo hke your advice as to 
whether I had I.,etter ~y right h<>re in Mud 
Flato and send my poetry to the papen; hy mail 
or come on myself and see the publishers about 
it personally. If they could have me thne on 
the spot to ~xplain the pO!>trr to them. I suppo.e 
tbey would do better by me, but I will do just a.~ 
you say about it. 

"You will elso find in the envelope ~everal 
other' Exhibit 'of mypnetry, with a string tie<l 
around tl.Jem. I do not pau,c to describe them. 
as you will readily understand what they are 
about, and recognize the true spirit of poesy that 
breathes through them. After looking them 
over if you think there is an opening for me in 
the metropolis. please write me in core of Jim 
Bassett's i::rc.ccry store, where I do considero ble 
of my poeting. and oblii::e, 

'· Yuurs respectfully, etc., 
"J. HKNRY MUGGI.'S, 

"Poet and Litte1 ateirr." 

In reply I beg to say tha.t I am going to hi' 
too busy this winter to copy the poems of J. 
Henry Mugg-ms of Mud Flats, Ia., and palm 
them.off on the monthly magazine' as my own 
high-priceil productions, even at the lil>E>ral 
terms he proposes; and besides, I don't believe 
the magazinPs are hankering for the Mud Flats 
varietv of poetry ju t now. Tennyson and 
·wait '\\~bitman are still writing, and they ought 
to be able to supply the demanrl :for evcrvthiug 
except the regular brands of poetry. Thi~, of 
coul'l'e, i discouraging to amat.eurs like ,J. 
HPnry Muggin ',but it cau·t be helped-not at 
present, so long as o manv of our old-time 
poets keep on writing poetry right along after 
they have forgotten bow. 

Take Muggins·s "Bumbl&-bee Ode," for in
stance, and see how much worse it is than even 
Tennyson's latest. When Lord Alfred, etc., de
scends from his spavined Pega.•us and le&ds hi 
titled name to throw the glamour of poesy over 
such a production as the following, in the lan
guage of the late J. Brutus, "stand ready, ye 
gods, with all ycur thunderbolts, dash him to 
pieces!" This may seem rough on Tennyson, 
but you won't think so after you read the 
"ode," as Muggins fondly call it: 

"(ExHIBIT A.) 

"BUJlBLE-BEE ODE. 

.. Col>IPOSEn BY J. HENRY ~lt:GOINS. 

" How shnrper than a serpent's tooth 
Is tby iurernal sting. 
~ ben pausetb thou to 'lil!'ht on man 

To rest thy tireless wing I 

"Ob, bee I thou lifteth us 
About a yard or more, 

And cau•eth us to shout aloud 
Or with the pain to roar." 

There are seventeen verses in this beautiful 
ode, but probably the above are all the reader 
will care about seeing. But there is one ques
tion I would like to ask Muggins before I go any 
further, and that is: If the bumble-bee he al
ludes to pos>"C~ses a "tireless., wine;, a..~ he al
leges, what is the necessity of its alighting on a 
fellow to rest it! Seems to me such a proceed
ing would be more or le~~ needless, bl· ides being 
a piece of carelessne~s on the part of the bee. 

There isn't much poetry rn the second verse of 
Muggins's ode, but no doubt there is a pile of 
truth, so we will let it go at that, and pass along 
to the next specimen : 

("EXHIBIT B). 

"OBIT BaN Btrrr.ER, APRIL 1, 1881. 
"Ohl Benny, thou ha•t left us 

For tbe other ~hore; 
Thv genial phtz and cheerful bark 

We shall see no morel 
" Gone l!'One is Ben I 

And hence wt> weep ; 
But tears alas, are vain, 

Wt> ne'er shall see poor Ben 
Aj!'aln 

In waking or in •leep I" 

It is sad to reflect that l1uggins will nm·er 
"see poor Benny's cheerful bark no more," n.., 
he pathetically puts it, but such is life. To-day 

our favorite pug is jumpmg about full of frolic 
and fleas, i.nd to-morrow 1t · httlA hark is wrap
ped in an old flannel petticoat and tucked 'lway 
Ill the cold damp ground. 

'till thnt i n0 P. !'use for writing such po••tr 
ns the above; and l would advi"'• J. flpm·y 
MugginR to try and control his emotions the 
nPxt time, and bury the <loii: 111 a plain pine 
soap-box, without any p >etiC'al trimmin <. 

'lhe ott.ier "E.-bibit~"ment1oned in Mug~in." 
h·tter 1 have tiled away in the garret of my 
winter palace, out in .Montgomery county, to 
await bis order. Life is too short to read them. 
About send111~ in bis poetry by mml, 1 shoulil 
ad vi e him to do~ by all means-uni he bas 
bis life in~ured in s me reliable company and 1 
anxious that bi. friends should realize on the 
policy. He can't be too <:areful about eallmg 
on an editor personally with such produc·tions 
as the above. 

Wine of the Wits. 
A f'TARTLL G ltE:l<F.MBLANCH:. 

"MY dear," -aid a. husband to his wifP, as he 
paid th• w!'ek's bllJ,, awl ha<l a little chao~e 
left over, "d'ye (hit•) kuow · 1y on Satiday 
night I'm (bk) suthin' likP an elephant!" 

•' Becau~e your voice i Apt to get tusky, 
John I" suii:i::ested his wife. 

" No, m' de111·: becau · I'm (hie) able to make 
both ends meet." 

A FINE EFFORT. 
Corxrn1 )fI!>T!iTER-" Owing to a pres! ure 

of work last week, clf'acon, I was compelled to 
substitnte a published sermon for one of my 
own this morning. Did you hear any remark · 
about it!" 

Correspondents' Column. 
[Thi column le open to all corrP pondf'nt . In

qulrt> s anHW+'l t'd a fllll) and as p omptly " C'ir· 
cum•tanc!'s "tll p .. rmlt. ('ontribu1lo1J• not ent~rPd 
Rb • • ded lnl'll" may h,. <.-on i ~ Precl acceptl'd, • ·o 
l\IS~. returned unle" atamps are lnclo ed.l 

l>t-C'li1wd: ll Our Honse." etc.: hTwo Hats: '' uTbe 
Last Match:" " RP<lRoo~t'sC'~IPbration;"'·APrie l 
of the · Uncs ':" "Th Girl• of Uo,nPn ;" "The 
Pri on Cell's Si~n•t , .. "Bov Pilot;" ' Touvh but 
S\'\~f'et :" ·· The Ranjo Roln :" "The ._111n or :llan ;n 
.. A 811r1tPon·s Ca e: .. •'WPll but Ill;" "Tb., Aa· 
dame's M.vstery:" .. A Rope's End:" "Her Best 
Hat:''" A Hero (t>r On.,.Dollllr.,, 

W. H . C., H. ('. H., K. J. • -o stamp, no reply. 
T.T.D. Returned 1' Xov 1th. 
A_ H. E . "This i Dl'ath, larguerlte," is the 

translation. 
SEBA. Cannot dPlivPr manu crlpt to other pa· 

pers. Too much b<>ther. TrtBting that J. Henry Muggins will profit 
bv the few ca•ual hunks of advice above given, 
I -remain, Yours (and his) truly, 

NOAH NUFF, 

Deacon Jones--" I heard Brother Smith say 
that it was, by all odds, the be>t etfort he had 
ever heard you make.'' .AN S.i.nE. We know nothing or the silver mine, 

1 end warn you to look 11harp fo1· sharpers. 
XEGOTIATJNG FOR A DOG. I Mns .• 1. P. It i•, of cour•e. too late to Ruggt>st 

ROBI1'SO!I'-" That's a fine dog you have, 1 pre• n1 fur Chri•tmas. We ~hould bave advised a 
Dnm!Py. Do vou want to ,ell him?" full -et of Mi fhackerev'a work . 

Dumley-" I'll sell him for f>O." I F. B A tavnn ign is M>I a leg!'nrl, nor i• an in· 
Robmwn-" ls he intelligent!" scrlptlon on a tomt.. tonP a l~gend unle ft t1m-

Notes and Notices. 

A to the number of words in our every-day 
vocabulary the average person has a great mis
conception. The fact tbat 'Vebster's ~reat un
ahriclged dictionary, with recent arldit1ous, con
tains upward of l 00,000 defined words leads one 
to 8uppo•e that many thousand rlitferent words 
are e~. entia l to ordinnry converse and corres
pondence. Hut, the tru1h b. our every-day 
speech runs m a singularly narrow range. 
"\ ery !ew wrtters or speakers demand more than 
3,500 to 4,000 word!<, Milton, !or mstanee, with 
bis wide reach of imagination and reason uses 
less than 8,000, while a good autnorit.v makes 
this surprising sta t.>ment : 

Dumley (with empbllSis)-" Intelligent! Why, I bO<ltPs borne motto. or sentiment. or tory. 
that dog knows as much as I do. " B .• - (, . The Cenlut·y mqgnzrne prob hly Is thP 

Robinson-" You don't say so! Well, I'll give bP~t.-We do not do lnnctmi:-1! th!' hoy o lovP 
you twenty-five c nts for him. Dumley." ~~at~~~·ft~~g;'.TI the set of book called•· fhe !:ltory 

POET OR 'lfEAST,ES. ADDIE E . Po m quit.. P~-AAble as a poem. but the 
MRS. YERGER-" I'm afraid there's rome- &ame old story ot broken hope • sma hPd hearts, 

thing the matter with Tommy." and welcome to the J!'rave, wb1ch youthful poets ta-
'' 1 y ,..,. tbi'nk vor. We've got e. lar~P "tock ot th!'8e broken ho1 es 
0olone erger-" n hat makes you on band; give us a carol that hasn't a tear or a s111:h. 

so(' or a wh ne in ir.-sometblng that' rtul lo its !JllS. ion 
"He sits in a corner all day long and rlon't or feellng. 

say anytbmg- to anybody. Either he b going Jrn J.All . The" Roundhe ct "werP tbe follower~ 
to be a grpat poet, or be is i::orng to have the of C'romw•ll. Tbe • -.... England Puritaus wPre 
measles, I can't yet decide which it is. "-Te.1·us Roundheads. who. after the ovt>rtbrow of Crom
'iftrn0gs. well's "Comm11nwealth.''bad to tl•P 1be realm m "The average ruan, a grnduate from one of 

the great umversitws, rarely bas a vocabulary 
of more tbau 3,000 or 4.000 words. Tbere are 
Americans born nod bred who contrive to ex
press all then· wants and opi111ons in 300 words, 
and in the rue al districts the knowledge of 150 
or 200 words 1s sufficient to carry a man through 
the world." 

A WESTERN INCIDENT. 
Ix CbiC'e~o. The lady is leaning on the nrm 

of an elei::ant and wealthy young man, and lead
ing ber little daughter by the hand. 

Little Daughter-" Oh. ma, ma, look there ! 
,• e that gentleman on the other side. Don't 
Y\JU know b1m r" 

order t:l e1;;.cape pPr .. f'c,1tio11 .. for opiniou·~sake,1,
··e Gre+'n'~ ·· Histnry of tbe Eogllsh P<ople •a• to 

your second question. 

The;;e fact~ ouii:ht to greatly simplify, to the 
general apprPbet>~ion, the !<npposecl clifficult1cs 
of masterrng the Enghsb language. Tell a man 
tbat be bas nut got to commit to memory, and 
learn tne dPfinitinus und the pronunC'ia1ion of 
muny thou-and words in order to speak end 
write with correetne. s and fluenry and you at 
once disarm "ecluC'etic.11 '1 of half it' terrors; 
and" bcn, further, yon inform him tbat only a 
few hundred nre required for every-clay talk 
and a'soc1ation, he will be qmck to catx·h the 
idea that he is not such an ignoramus after 1111, 
as he bas alwa) s sup) osed himself to be. That 
is ll good pr1int l!'Rined. for tt makes him both 
self-resrJ<'Cti11g tmcl reaily to learn-inspirts him 
to read end t" <'onvt'rse-gives him an mterP,t 
in schools aud seliolars, and o quitE' change his 
hopes and ambitions for bis ctiildren. If thi · 
be the ca-e, thelf why do educntors so pPrsistent
ly mugmty the amount of work or study e ·spn
tial to a good practical knowleclgt> of rt>acling, 
writing anrl sp ukmg English' Is it because 
they wish to at tl>P •ame time magnify their 
own imvol'tancc1 It looks ltke it. 

Me-" "N'-no, my dear." 
L. D.-'' \'i'hv, mamme.! he was papQ 

year. ''-Tmrn Topirs. 

NORFOLK STREET. Tweed did not die in State's 
Pn ou . Lut lo Ludlow •tref>t jall, April 12. bi'H He 
"a~ confln,.d ther .. in derault of 3 ()[{) 000 r .. quired 
In tb.- c1>il rnits to recover n.on•y ht' bad Ull<Pn 
from thP city John A. ll1x wa Go..-r-mor. Wm. F. 
Have111Pver, mayor.-Ye·, ht> might bave escaped 
St'lre'!'O Pri~on. havii.;g n1ouey and influence. 

last E. P . Tom Painf' died tn tht~country io 1809. Jef-
fpr ... on gavP him frrP pa~.::ege on a Gove;>mmtont ve • 
sel ot-"ar 10 180'2 S v .. ral 'ear~ after his death 
Cobbett. th.- Eu1d1sh tate man . ha<I th.-rt'Dl81DRrP· 
mo..- d 10 E i:fa.,d. «bere they w..re itiven a grPat 
publrc burial. Paine wa' a rabid ' friend of J.ib
f-rry, but \\as nnque~tionabl) a Jrros ... Jy ignorant 
man. 

Personalities. 

BARON Yo:s PL"TKAMMER, said to be a nephew 
of the pre cut German Mmi. t.er of the Interior, 
is employed in an Omaha re taurant. The cause 
of bis expatriat10n 1s unknown_ 

CAPTAI1' JAYES BAILEY, of Pittston. Me., is 
92 years old and hearty. He w"s a drummer· 
bov in the war of !fil2. Be lives" itb three utb!'r 
Jaine Baileys-hi• son, his grandson, and bis 
great-grand,on. 

A ST. PAUL man sued a railroad company for 
damages for causing his house to be flooded with 
water. One of th!' exhibit~ m the plaintiff's 
evidence was a photograph representing him 
seated on a huge cake of ice in his dining
room. 

THE greate~t lonii: distance ride on record is 
now to tbe credit of Colonel Gatacre. He went 
from Simla to Umballah, !l6 miles, in s1, haul'!', 
with three-quarters of an hour allowed for 
cbanl!'es, and returned, making 104 miles under 
22 hours. 

THE mo~t youthful priwnPI' in the peniU>n
tiary t1.t Cbester, Ill.. is a little child who was 
born there aoout two months ago, her parents 
being behind the ba1 for arson. When thell' 
sentence exwres she will bP nearly a full grown 
woman. 

AN old couple of 92 yean., Mr. and Mrs. Hira 
Bates, of Ban,1ver, :Mass., were born in the 
same town, on the same day and same hour, 
brought up together, and have now been mar
riro "ixty-two year>. The old man wants to bet 
;100 that he C'aD "raosle "aud beat any man of 
hb own years. 

A DEEPLY religion!< old fellow in -whiting, 
Me., bas hmlt a saw and gri t mill on the top of 
a lofty hill. He says he built there to convmce 
the world that God answers prayer, He bas 
constn1cted a large tank on the roof of the mill, 
and be declares that whenever he pra,i:s for it 
God will semi enough rain to run bis mill. 

SrPERINTE!>DEXT ELMER E. "\Yoon of the 
Canandaigua Electrk Light 'iY orks, whiie walk
ing borne with a friend the other night noticed 
that one of the street hgbts was out. Supposing 
the current to he off be took hold of the wire. 
and fell to the ground dead. The current wa,; 
not ofl', and pa~•ing through his body had killed 
him instantly. 

THE son of a king is about to become a stu
dent of the Medical College of Indilma. His 
munP i Alfred :\1_ Thomp OD, and he is a full
blooded Y "Y ne~o. known amon11; his people as 
":llomora," a on of Dowanna, King of the Up
per Peron country t and Sandymanda, Queen of 
Jarba.cca. He 18 at>out 20 years old, very well 
educated, having studiPd for some years past in 
the mi ion schools at Cape ~fount, Africa. 

H.A.LF a century ago Captain Jouatban 
Greene was the most skillful gambler in the 
United States. He is now a resident of Phila
delphia, and claims to be the only man living 
who was in the battle of San Jacinto in JS:1fi. 
Captain l+reene renounced gambling forty-fl ve 
years ago, wrote four books against that vice, 
and nuw he asks for aim in consideration of his 
having refrained from winning a fortune at 
cards. 

DIDN'T KXOW HE WAS LOADED. 
A K-sTREET man met his daughter's" hope,. 

in the hall and materially h11.•tened his departure 
in the usual manner. Then he returned limping 
to tbe pttrlor and sat rlown. 
''I bop<.' you didn't hurt Harry. papal''. obbe<l 

the daughter. 
•·:No," fiercely replied the old man, picking 

his foot up and nur mg it. " To, I didn't hurt 
him. but it he ever comes here again with brick,; 
in bis coat tail pocket, I'll kill him,'' 11nd the girl 
•miled softly through her tears.-Washington 
Critic. 

EXERCISE Is XECESsARY. 
"CJ,E ZlCB (visitinii: niect>)-" Maria, put on 

your wra1.s and come with mp for a drive. .My 
carriage is at the door." 

Young 'Wife--" Please excu•e me, uncle. 1 
have been sboveling tire snow off the walks, car
rying in coal and emptying a. hes, anu I'm too 
ltrt•d to d res8.'' 

ncle> Zeb-" H'm. \\"here's Georger" 
Young "·ife-" He's at the gymna ium prac

ticing on tbl' lifting-machine. Poor, clear 
Geori;re has to haYe s ·une exercise, you know." 
-Chicngo Tribt1111•. 

GAINL"l"G A TREAS"L"RE. 
"You will come to our fair to-morrow 

evenmi::, Mr_ Sampwn, of ronrse," 8he s111d, 
with a bewitcbini:: smile. "and you must bring 
lots of money with you .. , 

Mr. Sampson was f<> owrcome by tbe smile 
that he was on bis knees before he knew it, and 
prei;ently evPrything wa9 as it should be. 

"Georg<>. dear," the girl said, later on, and 
she said it thoughtfully, "perhap it will be as 
wdl for you not to hring too much mone>.l' to
morrow evenmg. We ought both to practice 
economy now, you know." 

A RUD~ AWAKE1'"1NG. 
S)trTH-""Well,my boy, how do you like Nan

tasketr' 
Jones--" Oh, it':; delightful !'1 

mitli-" And the folks at the hotel 1" 
Jones-" They are very nice indeed. The 

ladies are charming. Smith. I believe I have 
met my fate." 

Smith-" Indeed I I congratulate you. Will 
I have a. chance of eeing this inamorata of 
yomsl'' 

Jones-" Indeed you Bhell I Why, here she i. 
C'Oming now: let me introdul'e you." 

Smith-" No need of it, old fellow; that's my 
wife. "-Bosto11 Burloet. 

GEORGE! 
"Do you utrer much from cold feet?" in 

quired tbe ,hoe merchant" ith kmdly interest, 
as he complied with the lady's request and 
. bowed her the th1C'kest- olcd hoe he !:tad in the 
store. 

"She suffnl" broke in her husband 1mpetu 
onrly. "Great Scott: Rhe sutrer1 ~?ot much! 
I'm the viC'tim; l 'm the one that has to suf-" 

"Geori::el" said the lady. That was all she 
said, hut Gt>orge sremed to understand, and the 
merchant obsen·ed in a deferential and funereal 
way thet it looked as if there was going to be 
some kind of a storm if the wind didn't change. 
- Chieago Tribune, 

TOO MGCB FOR HER. 
"WHAT was catsmade for, motberl" asked a· 

little boy who had been scratched by the house
hold tabby. 

" Cats ma.de for? w· ell, I suppose to kill 
mice.1' 

" Who made 'cm?" 
"·well, I suppose God made 'em.'1 

'' "\'i'hat was mice made for I" 
"Mice/ 'Vbut funnyquestions you ask. Mice 

were made for cats to catch, I SUP.pose." 
"Did God make the mice, tool· 
"He did; he made all things." 
"\Vell, if cats is made for catchin' mice, God 

wouldn't needed to make cats if he hadn't made 
mice. would be I" 

" • 'o, I suppose not." 
"What did he make 'em for, then:'' 
" Jlfe.ke .,.. hat~,, 
'~Mice." 
"Child, it is time for you to go to school. 

Hurry up or }'Ou'll be late . ., 
Ancl thus the inquiring mind was again switch

ed off the track.-Bo.~fo11 Co11r1er. 
WREN I. C. Libby was 18 years old he Jived 

on bis father's farm near Troy, Me., and was 
sick and lame. One day a sheep-hnyer bought 
lambs of his fatter at ,a apiece. The boy GOV"ERXME.-T OW1'.'ERSilIP OF RAILROADS. 
thought that if the buy!'r could make money RAIJ,ROAD SUPERT;l."TEXDEXT (>-Orne years 
at that be could do betti'r, for he conld bny henre)- " Yes. sir, by a recent law all railroads 
lambs for ~2 .• 50. So be borrowed (HlO of his are now owned by the Government. You ha"Ve 
father and limped ofl' on foot buyinii: laml,,, been away, I gue s." 
In five month!< bl' cleared ;i()() und laid the foun- American Traveler- " Ye-, I just heard about 
de.tions of the big cattle buoiness that has given this change and came to you to make . ure. 
him the title of the '' Maine Cattle King." His you were appointed by the President, were 
four sons are learning the same businrss, you?" 
but they have a bett.er start than their father Railroad uperintendent-" Ye,-, I swung my 
had. The other day he handed bis youngestson, delPgation over to his side in the nommahng 
aged H, $1,000 and sent him to buy stock. convention!" 

W. H. BE. so.-, of Philadelphia, announces American Traveler- " What speed do your 
that he is about to found a Socialist Church , the train.; meke nowt" 
members of which will believe in God and a life Railroad uperintendent-" Thirty miles an 
hereafter. All members will be request.ed to hour- if nothing happens.'' 
take thP following oath: I hereby solemnly American Traveler- " Is old Surepop still in 
swear that I will not rob, cheat, strike, tell lies charge of the Through Expressl He had 110 
about, communicate <Ii ea. e to. nor injure in equal as an engineer." 
any way. a fe'low-memlier of tb1s cbnrch. I Railroad Superintendent~"i'lo be wa..' no 
also swear that I will drink di~tille<l and fer- good. He ju<t gave all his time to that dirty 
mented liquors with !?reat care anrl moderation. locomotive of his instead of going around with 
I also swear th11t I will not lend money to, nor the boys and drum mini:: up vote•. Bill Rednose 
borrow money from, a member of this church, I is the engmeer now. He ct1.rried his ward for 
except as a regular business trunsaction. I also the whole ticket last time." 
s"ear that, a.~ far as J am able, I will keep my American Traveler- " Humph I You still 
body, clothes· and dwelling in a clean and have the old switehmen though, I suppo el'' 
healthy condition. I also swear that I will give Railroad Ruperintendent-" Got rid of them 
!<>this churc~. ever:y:lear, one per c_ent. of my all; ~othing but dead woorl. "\Vhy, sir, ther• 
mcome, pronded a1 one per cent. 18 not more I wasn t one of 'em could carry a precinct.''-
than fifty dollars. Omaha lVorld. 

H&H'B C OMBER. ThP11umhPr nr 'l"\"t><t Point gradu
at.,."i \\ t10 g ... t t:mR"inet>r apvointnh:11t van from 
y nr to ~ear. Four mt'n e:ot th~ a111~<·intmt:'nts in 
1 , two mf!n 1n t ~ i.:~~f'n n1ea in l~. In 1~6 
tlwre\\t'rt' no Pa~inef'rAppointm ur,... lf your ta te, 
and tal""nts ~o ruu to ma ht.•mat 1c nnd PngiLet>rrng, 
take tht> rt><·l.lnt«al cour>e or c1v1l, 1u1:inenl11g ar any 
i;to<J1l t'<>llP.ze or." hat p rhap' Is hett r 11 lull cour•e 
at the ('olnmhia Colleg,.. · hool of din . 

S. L. J . "J fef'I bad.' i• c rr.'<'t, und~r tbn condi· 
tion ~ ou ind1c '"· It q11a/I/ i- to Le exµr ><Pd, 
sass Brown tht> gramm-r1nn. an arll''<'t1..-e 1 pro
per: if 111t1111,tt. nn ud,·e1b. Hut •• tn ·or •• uo~eu" 
1• hctt•·• to use than• had." Each ot tllP leading 
cill•P In England ha• l\n Am.-rican consul. Sim
ply dirt-ct .. AmPrictt.n Co• ~ml. LPtt.q." ''r !\lnncht ·• 
tt'r. Ptc. etc. fhe ccn,ul-1<tn .. ral to Great Britain 
1s )!r. Thom s "all~r. Bn<i hi' offic I· at 12 't. 
lleleu' pince, Bl•hop. ,.:arn. tref t, L<>nd >n , E. C-

. MATEt'IL Drop the trite " our hero." It N the 
siitn of the a.mateur.-Rt11fed phrase and .. ftnC'wr1t
irg" areotbersurc . li<n• ot thefre,hman mlettPr•.
" 'fhP worj shot out of hi mouth"-" hi& d 
tbrou11:h h•• clinched teeth "-ar .. 111 -urd. Evny 
time your · 1 hero 'turnc; to '~a k nwa,· h~ ' .. urn. on 
his beel. ·• For ve tew'• onkt> make him somet•m•s 
turn on his toe•. Wbat you r quire is a •evPre 
scho lma.~tn. But the trouble is, scbo'llrnaeters 
are but poorly qualified, as a rule. to act as manu
script cen•ors. 

CoLt'llBIAN. The PrPsidents of thP SPcond Conti
ne111 al Congres", which t'Xpired on )far<'h 4, 17 , 
&tter an exist enc~ of nearly rourt en } ears. were 
r .. 11:arded as tbP personal reprPst'ntatiws of the 
•overe1gnty of the Union. Arthur t. Clair of Penn
·~·Jvania was Pre tdent of the ConJ<r••• when the 
Constitutional C<>tJven.tl• n adjourneu on 'ept. 17, 
1787. He was succePd•d on Jan. 2-l, 17 by Cyrus 
Griffin of Viq1;inla. He wa• l:'resideor of Congr•. b 
until Washmgton .. a, inauguratPd. Tb,. inaugura
tion occurred at the old City Hall, in .-ew York 
Ci1y, April30, 1789. 

TREADWELL. ThPre a"t "two class0 s of citizen
ship ''-fl"t. natural-born d•lzen•, nnd second. c1ti
z•ns made o by staiute. Children horn witbm the 
al el!'iance or tbe United Rtates arf' natnr I-born 
crizens Cbildren born of American pa.rent out
stdt' of th1. jnri•dtction are made citizPns hv 'tatute 
({; nitecl tat~• R•vi-ed SratutPs, !'Ct Ion 2.17:.?), and 
are not citizeDsnatu1al·born. lt them wa•nosratute 
thev W<•ulo not be ci•izen~.--lr PbPlps •sEnvoy Ex
traordinary and :Uinlstn Plemr>Nentiar) or the 
Unit ·d States to Great Britain_ Th .. UnilPd ,'t.ateR 
also. en<I• to othercountrie Jin! ter• Re ident and 
Consuls-General. 

Mis.-, B. C. a ks: "What do you think of la<lieR 
smoking! Has a young lady the right t-0 do o!" 
"\Ve think tobacco, In every form. more or Je,s mjuri
ous to the human sy ·tl'm, and liable to be peculiar
ly so to womPn. •rnce they art- more deliC!ttel) con
stituted than meu. A• tn "right" to smoke. every 
person i• a free moral aj!'ent, worr.en !'qually with 
men and •he has undeniable 11qlit. If be cbooses. 
bnt she must do 'oat tbP ri. k of W<:1a/CQ11rl m11ot1on, 
•inc .. It Is not consid...red a. habit prvper for ladle , 
in tbi!' country. It i• otberwi Pin i:;outhnn coun
t rie Cu ha, Mt>xico, etc.--where cigarette smoking 
I common. In our own Southnn and Southwestern 
Start>. women are often smoker!'. 

C. E. B. SkPtch. a• ,·ou •ee, is <lPclined. To 
"give reasons." a• you re.iue t, I< wholly impracti
cable. You ofl'ersometbrng to!'Pll: ,.e don't want 
to bny; that is all there 1. in the tran•aetion. \\ e 
sometrmes do t-xpre. an oprnion, an1l nftentimesdo 
go so far in order to make martH availablP. a• to 
revi. e it: but a. Joni: experietJce in ediwrial life ha 
taught US that Hen this e. erCiSe Of editorial pri ..--
1Jege is recel.-ed by authors with disfavor, in the 
majority of ca s-so ira•clble art> they if the 
quality of their work Is <1nestioned or• critlciserl." 
So. as "givinJr reason • is mert-ly to excite an au
tbor's displeasure. and per hap wound their' ensi
bili!ft'B, ·•we prefer to avoid the disa11:reeable alter
native. 
. Prs<Y G. says: "Can you tell me of any preven

tlVe or curt> for those troublesome bllsters upon the 
lips, called 'cold sores" If o I would be ..-.. rv 
thankful tor the information. Al<o, bow can 'I 
•tr .. ngtben and beautify my eyPS! They are WP&k 
and apt to look red about the lids.·• When you r .. et 
the sore• coming use salt. or chloroform liniment: 
it too lat{' to prennt their appearancP keep them 
well covered from the air, wftb C'amphor-ice, until 
thev are healed.-Do not •train your eves ovt>r fine 
work or tine print. or by using them while traveling, 
or in a poor light, or much by lamp or i;ra..,ligbt. 
Batbe them dally with hot water. and at night with 
dilute<l extra.ct or witch hazel. It p'), iblt- t..andage 
them nightly with linen soakt>d in witcb-bazel. 

"MroNONETTE" a. ks "It a younl!' lady ts berng 
escortPd home by a gentlt'm&n who doe" not ofl' .. r 
bis arm to her. ma:v sbe a•k bim to do •o? When a 
gentleman doe• offer his arm. ii; it optional with a 
fady to refusP1 Do Jadie• ever take a gen eman's 
arm in the day!" A gPntlemao •o remieR as not to 
offer his um to the lady bf' i• e cotting may be re
mind .. d ot his duty by the lady. She mil!'ht pleas
antly ay." With your permi sion I will avail myself 
of your arm, Mr. 'L." or" )lr. L., may I trouble you 
to let rn .. take your arm '"-It fsopcional with a lady 
to refusP a gentl~man'• arm. but unctt>r mo•t cir
cumstance such a. refn•al "ould apf't'ar rude, 
though there ml11:ht he case wb~re Klle could 11:race
ful y dechne.- Ladles frequPntlv take a gentleman· 
arm during tht' day upon a public promenade, "t 
SunrlayR; hut we are such a bntsque and alway•-in
a-hnrry nation, that under other circumstance•. our 
gentlemen nevn •eem to think of ucb attention•. 

ELLEN LEE. Marriages, when thPre i• a 11:reet dif
ferpnce in aire~. only too often prove unfortunate: 
and yet. we have kn'nwn of case• wht're fifty and 
twent:v·tl.ve have been happilv mated- " How can a 
lady a•cPrlain thP character of a gent!Pman .. ' you 
ask . \\"P don't know 1- lt is advi"8ble for "an old 
ma.id ot twenty ci;?bt ·• to marr) •f •he can wed a 
l!'<>?d man. A woman of that ap;e ts just in her 
prime. and ou1<ht, from her worldly experience to 

,be able to rnakp a wi"e choice.-We'don't think anv 
Ont' kno" s "whpn thP eartb will come to an end.~' 
The actual period wben alt life shall perish on the 
globe. and it shell return to the condition In wblcb 
tbe moon now is, of trigiditf. cannot even be e•ti• 
mated . The processof decay will be as j!'redualand 
slow a was the itrowth- at !Past that is the method 
of all nature. and the earth cen barclly be an excep· 
tion to the> univer!,AI rule. The earth can only be 
"destroyed" by being blown into fragments by 
some internal force. or hy leaving it orbit and fall
ing into the 8un. It is tbe mPrest conjecture there
for!'. to canva..'s the question elthn of deat;uction 
or decay of terrestrial lite. 



ONLY TO SEE THEE AGAIN. 
BY r.IARK WILTo.· LARKIN~. 

wi.at would I give to be near thee, 
Ooee more tny form to iutold! 

What would I give ju t to bt>ar thee 
\\"hi<per my name as of old! 

taut infonnation from the lad. and I left him "He was a Bosoon drummer who left Camden "I told her I'd call. She heard me plain 
firmly bellevmg that tbe man was !\fr. Hosmer, for Wartleld ID the afternoon of January 19th enough. Why didn't she then MY that she 
though the matter of his bight combated such last. the same day and at about the same hour didn't feel strong enough to receivei'' he mutter· 
a belief. But lt would be an easy thing for the that you left the same plaee." ed, leaving the grounds. "Would she shut out 
boJ to be mistaken in this respec-t. "Therefore, you tbmk that I am-" that penniless shyster? If I thought-" 

Interviewing the conductor of the 7: 30 train, "Mr. Ho lller' murderer," I interrupted. He bit hi words short oft', as be caught sight 
he said: "l supPose I might put you to some trouble of a gentleman rapidly a•cending the slope be-

" I .am well acquainted wit~ Hosmer, and he ID verifymg your suryicions," he f!bserved, with low, and, as he passed di:ectly beneath n lnmp, 

drawl. "But I can furnish 'em, if you are will
ing to pay the price . ., 

"Didn't I say I'd pay~" with sudden irritation 
in face and voice. "Name your own figures 
and I'll meet them without a mm·mur, I teli 
you. All I ask in return is that you do your 
share as smoothly I" 

All that is mine of life'• pica ures
All that to me doth remam 

Freely I'd give tor the plea llre
Only to s<'e thPe again I 

Long time 1t is Ince I mt s d you, 
Down where the daisies nr~ whit~; 

Long tun~ it iR since I Jci,sed yon 
Under the moon'B ~ilver lig-bt.; 

certaIDly was not on my trnm last Wednesday the utmost s°'nfl f1·oul, "but I "ill not do so. be ('aught his hreatb with a stlarp hiss, for be 

I evening. Yes, tbe1·e was a man on the train You are correct m thinking as you do, and my recognize<! the ...-ery man he was cursing in his 
who wore a sealskin t-oat and cap, but he was a ' only wonder is that my crime bas not found me 1 heart l 
stranger to me." out before thi•. With a swift motion Faulkner pullt>d his hat 

" When I kuow tho class of work, I'll know 
better bow to set my price, you understand " 
imperturbably retorted Brocky Sam, smiling.' 

'•What il I was to point out Eric Alvord as 
the ruanl" 

The mystery was growing dee;l<!r; my inter- "Let me tell you how it was: I went to Cam- over his eyes and turned up bis collar, stooping 
I est ID its solution grew •tronger. den to see a gt>ntleman wb,) wa heavily indebt- his sboulders and assummg a gnil as different 

I drove to Camden, hunted out the indivi- ed to me. hoping he would pay me 11 part of as pos>ible from his natural one. All this in a 
duals with whom Mr. Ho mer had tran aeted what wa my due, as I was m a terrible condi- single hreath, a~ it. were, and before ..1.lvord 
busine,s; learned that each of them bar! p~id tion pecuniarily. He could not accommodate could possibly have det~ted his figure in that 
him a large sum of monPy anti that he had me, and I was prepared to take almost any shadt>, much ]PsS recognize bis identity. 

" Then I'd 1:itrer to do the job up brown for 
heap le · money than I'd name for any other 
man in all K. C.," was the ready response. ·ow where the •weet bloom i~ paling, 

tia'lly the breezeR complain; 
Stttl 1s my prayer llnava11ing, 

O aly to see tnee again I 
Only to cla11p and to bold ·ou, 

How would my heart's pull;es leap, 
Oh, could my empty arms told \'OU, 

S'>methlng forever tu keep! 
Dark have tne hours been. and lonely, 

All through the •ummer·s brief reign, 
Waiting and watchmg here lonely

Only to see thee again! 
Somet1mPs in dreams we are treading 

Paths by us oft trod bt>f<>rt>; 
Fund e.r•s their glory are shedding. 

Sweet words my lost hopes restore. 
Then do r C'eaqe to remember 

Jovs tba.t misfortune 1.a.s •lain:
Ah. ihe !<fld we king from slumber, 

Never to ee theeagainl 

The Cuff-Button Clew. 
B¥ A DETECTIVE, 

ASIDE from my vocation, there is nothing 
for wbic:b 1 h~vp a greater fondn s than for 
horse,-a fondue. s that bas e.-er been mine; and 
bow closely the two are connected, it is my pur
pose to ·bow in this sketch. 

My father "as a well-to-do man and, during 
my Pt1rher yeus, every advantage for a tho~._ 
ough education wns afforded me, so far as it 
was attainable m the common chools and a re
putable aca•lemy. 

Having reachPd my majority, my father pre
sentl'd me 1nth u ,·cry handsome sum or money, 
saying: 

"Hen •eforth. you will be your own man. At 
my den th ,·on would mberit a sum equal to that 
whi<'h I bii.ve given you. and l prefer tbat you 
have it now. 1fony a lnrge fortune bas been 
acquired by lboso po~ essmg n (ar inferior 
start in life than is yours, and I trust you will 
make a good u e of that wbich I gfre you." 

I th11nked l11m for bis generosity and then to 
his <lisappointnwnt. not to say d1sgu"1i, pur
chased a ll\'~rv-•table l'otme<'teti with tlie hotel 
in n•arfiel1l-ihe village of my nativity. 

n·1th numcr us hor,;es under my immediate 
care anrl supef\·1sion, I was well <'Ont<>nt; arn.1, 
really. m,· !in ine" was more lucrathe tbau, 
in mv oµrnion, is the C'allmp: of the average 
profe;sional gentleman, if notqmte so elegant. 

"\Varficld is a central point. and among my 
best customer were the "C'Ommercial travel
ers," wuo came to th» plnce by rail and thence 
visitPd surrounding towns by private convey
ance wbi<:b l turni•bed them, as a monopoliot of 
the livery bu,ine8s in w·arfield. 

Fin'.iin>: all·• tlrummt r, ., 11:e11ial, gE"lltlemanly, 
prompt iu settling their indebtedne~s to me, I 
was particulnrh· attrncti:d to one of tlie frater
nity. Frank Hosmt!r. 

He had a hamhome physique, was somewhat 
less than thirty years of age, and entirely free 
from auy habits which, if not actually "bad,'' 
do not have a favorable influence upon one'• re
putation. And, without the least disparage
ment to the rest of mankind, I must say tbat bis 
manner was more pleasi.ni;t than that of any 
other g"ntleman whom I_ ever knew, winning 
the kindly regard of all with whom be came m 
contact, from the out et. 

These cbaracteri tics rendered him an excep
tionally excellent ale man, and the firm m 
whose employ be was, wa. regarded very fortu
nate in retaming him, tbou~b it was only by 
the payment of a princely salary. 

One day in January, when it was snowing 
and blowing furiously, he came to me and 
asked: 

"Have you a horse that will take me to Cam
den and back in spa on to leave here on the 7:30 
train this evening1'' 

Camden is eight miles from 1Varfield 1md, 
consulting my watch I found it nearly three 
o'clock. 

" I have just received a telegram from my 
ti.rm, rcquP.Sting me to be in Bo ton by ten to
morrow e,·ening," he continued. "and l have 
important business in Camden tbat must be at
ten<led to before my return to the city. ~To 
train toward Bo ·ton from Camden le1wes b -
tween 4: I.'> this afternoon am\ i: 12 111 the morn
ing, neither of which will an. wer my purpose." 

"How l•.>n:?; !l time will be re'Iuire•l to transac-t 
your bu•inc ·sin Camden I'' 

"Pn,;.,ibly half an hour." 
"Si tet•n milrs i. a short distance to drive in 

four houri;. under unfavorable circumstances, 
but to-day things are worse than unfavorable, 
owin11; to the drift.~ tbnt you will en<'otmter." 

"The impossible cannot bt•accomplisbed. Do 
the best for me that you can." 

I had my bP<t roadster barne.'sed without de
lay, and a~ Mr. Hosmer . <.'ated himself in tbe 
sleigh, remarked: 
''I think be will enable you to do what you 

wish-if o.ny bol"!'e could." 
"He looks a• if he would," returned Mr. Hos

mer, and was gone. 
At a few minutes past eight, that evening, 

the ho~ anrl sleigh were returned to me by one 
of the bovs in the village, who said he was 
hirer! to take them to me by a man at the rail
rona station who barelv bad time to board the 
train but not to purchase a ticket. 

" I am glad be was in <eason to hit the train 
but be would not ba\·e been if the train bad not 
been half an hour late, owing to the snow," I 
mentally commented. 

That he hac\ driven the horse almost to death 
was Pvident from the condition of the nmmal, 
but I well knew he would willinglypay all dam
ages. 

Several days later, th<' proprietor of the ho· 
tel coming to me, smd: 

ii Frank llosmer is nmong the missing." 
""\Ybatl" I e clnime<l, in surprise. 
"I have n·ceived a note from his firm which 

stal<>s that thev harl a telegram from him elated 
at this place. i.1st \\'e<lnesday, promising to be 
in Borton the following morning; that they 
have beard nothing from him since; asking for 
sm·b information as l can give concerning 
him.'' • 

I acquainted the landlord with the facts 
above narrated, adding: 

" It is very singular what can have become of 
him." 

" Who knows but he may be an embezzle1· 
and has run away I'' 

"Neither yon nor I think Frank Hosm<'r 
guilty of any wrong-doing,'' I remarked, em· 
pbat1callv. 

"No, yet be may be," pe1 iste<l the landlord. 
I madP no re>ponse, but detenniued to do all 

in my power toward fathoming the de<>p mys
tery. 

Goini;: to the boy who ba•l rt>turnerl the horse 
an<I •leigb u•ecl by Mr. Hosmer. l inquire.I: 

" Do you know a drummer by the uame of 
Ho~merl' 

•· ::--o," was the reply. 
"Can you •lescribe the man from whom you 

took my"bor anrl ·Jeigb at the railroad sta
tion!'' 

·•lie was nbout a' tall a• you and more 
fleshy.'' 

;\fr. Ho,mer was not ·o tall as I, and was a 
trifle more flef'hy. 

" Did you i<ee hi• fa<'ef' I ccutinued. 
"~o, for h<> was all muffled up." 
"How wa• he dres•edl" 
•' HP wore a seal•kin <'RP and coat." 
Ro dirl .. Ir. H0<;mer. 
Further que.o;tioning elicited no other impor-

started from Camdt>n at exactly u: 2.3. means whereby to obtain the desired money. In this fashion Nicol Faulkner passed the 
Tbe mystt>riou, di'<appearance, then, was be- "Learning that a drummer well supplied young lawyer unre .. ognized. and then, as soon 

Faulkner drew a long breath of relief. Evil
hearted though he wn~, this was no slight task 
to manage, but, now that bis last doubts were 
disp,elled, bP spoke promptly enough: 

tween Camden and \\'arfield. with cash, was about to leave Camden for War- as the man whom be instin<'tively rt"C'ognized as 
I informed the firm in whose service ~Ir. He;>•- field, I resolved to waylay and rob bi~; so I a fRvored rival, bad passecl sufficiently far to 

' Then-I rto mean Eric Alvord I Xow name 
your figures!" 

mer bad been with what I had learned, and its started from Camden ID advance of him. He prevent susp1c10n, the broker turned bnck, dog- CHAPTER XI. 
senior member at once came to Warfield, and overtook and asked me to ride with bim. I gin!? bis movements. TO TEST HIS FORTl"NE. 
began an investigation, to which end the ser- jumped into the •letgb aUtl bad gone some little "He's going to call on her, curse him I" be THE jealous-eyed young broker was not de-
vices of the local officers were enlisted. distance wbPn I drew a revolver-notmtending ~rated between bis teeth, the evil glow deepen- ceived. Where he himself had been <lemed 

The re;idences between Warfield and Crunden to u e it-and demanded bis money. In the en- ID~ in his dark eyes. ''Did she make an ap- Eric Alvord won prompt admission, tbe ser: 
are few, and no one, that stormy Wednesday, counter that followetl, the revolver was aC'ci· pomtment with the cur, when •be jumped out vant bowing lo" and stepping aside to give him 
had seen any pPl'>-OD traveling toward the for-I dentally discharged and be fell back, gasping. and ran up to him, to-day? '\Vil! sbe receive entrance, even before be could fairly shape the 
mer place, though one bad bc>en seen drivIDg in )lot realizing wbat I did, I bot him a socon1l him-Ratan pity the shy~'ter if she does I" words which rQ.<;e to bis lips. 
an opposire direction in the afternoon-doubt- time. through the heart. Then. having remov- Even as that vicious threat passed his lips, "At home-to you. sir!" 
less Mr. Homier. ed all his valuables, I carried his body over a Nicol Faulkner saw Eric Alvord turn from the F.ric flushed, for there wa11 something in the 

The efforts of the local officers were futile. wan and left it, aware that, owing to the furi· pave into the spaC'ious grounds, and hugging looks nnd manner of the servant whiC'b told 
and a killed detective was employed, whose es- ous snow-storm then prevruling, no trace of the the terraced wall, he watche<t eagerly, breath- plainly as words that the story of bis tl.aring res
pecial endeavors were to find the man who, occurrence woulcl be visible m the morning. I lessly, to decide bis fears. cue bnd spreed before him. And it was not easy 
wearing a sealskin coat and cap, bad left v.·ar- put on his overcoat and cap, came to Warfield. He saw the young lawyt>r pass a.p the steps, for the carefully-trained fellow to keep from 
field on the train which Mr. Ho mer bad desir- sent the hors<> and sleigh to their owner, and and even fancied he could detect the musical thanking the gentleman who had kept that 
ed to take. Stimulated by the reward of 5,000 boarded the evening tram." jrnglP of the door-bell. He saw the door open bOU$e from being filled with mourning. 
cfl'ered by the Bo tou ti.rm for the apprehension He was arre!'ted, triPd, eaqJy convicted of as it had in bis own case; tbeu came a savage "\Vitb a rapidity that gave him no time for 
this personage, the detective did his level best, murder in the fir5t dPgreP, sentt>nced to be imprecation, for Eric entered the hall and the "primpmg.'' as Dan Duun laue:hingly called it, 
but in vain. I hangPd after three years imprisonment. He door dosed silently beb.Ind him I Eric found himself ushered into the second par-

Along in April, when the snow bad mostly <lied in less than a year sub,equent to bis ar- For fully half an hour Faulkner lingered !or, where the dim, 8oft ltguts indistinctly re-
gone anrl the warm weather begtID in earnest, ' rest. near, wat.chinj!; the door, dimly visible owing veale<l the rising figure of fair Linnet Mere-
aL a certa!n point between Warfield and Cam- Later, I learned that Walter Thursby was to the subdued light that came tbrougb its ditb. 
den, a terrible offensive odor manife>i;ed itself. the" gentleman., whom Denton vi•itl'd in Cam- stained-glass paneling; but the young lawyer As the door closed softly bt>hind him, the 
A careful examination of the localitv r 0 vealed, den: that he, Thursby, sn•pected his creditor- did not reappear. maiden came fornard. both hands outstretcbt:d, 
just over a wall running parallel with the high- for "debts of honor "-of criminality in eon- "That doPS <ettle it!" be gratt>d, turning and looking more than ever hke an angel in that 
wny, a sadly decompoo;ed body-the body of nection ";th Mr. Hosmer's di nppearance and- striding rapidly away, bAS.ding cl.own-town. "dim, religious light," as Eric Alvord caught 
Frank Ho"Iller. murder: that his fears in this direction effected "She did gi'\.e him an appointment! She is bim-rlf thinking. 

Two bullet-boles proved that be bad been a radical reform iu bis habits and rendered him just fool enouRh to fling herself at bis head in "At last!" she murmured. her sweet tones 
murd"red, and the nb ence from the body of all "low-spirited." gratitude !or his savm~ her life to-day! ~nless full of poorly suppre•sed emotion. "I have 
V!lluables indicated C'Onclusivelytbat the motive I receh·ed the .·10,000 reward, and :"'.as high- he's mo~·e an idiot tb!ln I think bim, be'll make been wat~hing and waiting, until I almost be-
for the crime bad been plunder. ly comphmentcd for the de ctn·e ability I dis- bay wl!ile the sun sbmes, and- But he'll never gan to fear you were never coming!" 

The excitement previously created by ~fr. playl.'d. And so please<! was I w~tb my suc~e~, r~ap .the .harvest ,.-:"hilt> my bead'~ bot-never! :Stron~ as the young lawyer wa•. he ft>lt weak 
Hosmer'• mysterious d1snppearance was nothmg that I at once rPnoun<'l'<l my busmPSS and JOID- 111 k1/l ltw1. fir-st. and dizzy in that moment. \Vith both her 
comrnred with that cansl'd by the knowledge Pd th_e army of detectiv , where I have since And as he pa.oSed under a gaslight,_tbc fa('e bands clasping bis, with that lovely face-more 
t!Jat be bad bern foully dealt \\ith. remamed. of the young broker fulll bore out bis savage lovely than ever in its pale11ess, he tbougbt-

Renewed efl'orts were mode by bis firm, hy . My Icve.for horses led me to rngi;t~e.in the threat. ltwastbefaceo a.murderer! looking half reproachfully into bis misty eyes! 
bis friends everywhere. by the authorities of Jn·ery busmes•, und tbe lat~r. led-mdirectly. By ~he R_hor~~t route, Fn1:1llmer struck the ';\" ith that gratle, flattPring r"proacb on her 
Warfield and Camden to discover some clew to perhaps-to my prP'<'nt v0<.•atiou, as you can cable hae, JUmpIDg ab9ard without taking the lips-did she mean to drive him clear out of bis 
the as"a<sm-doubtl s the man in the "Calsldn readily see-verifying the truth of the state- precautJon to stop its swift motion, sinking mto srnl'f'sl 
coat aml cap. Three of the best detectivo>s rn mt>nt m my initial sentence. a.s~nt, pa~iug no attention to the nods of recog- ••You are very kind to say that, Miss :Mere-
the country were i>mploved: the reward for the mtwn wb.icb more than '!De of the pa."'enge;s •litb," be managed to stammer, wondering if be 
apprrbension of the crimmal was inc-reased to gavr at \us entrance. His featur .. s v;pre •till could mnstPr the wild temptation be felt to 
~10,000. Nothing resulted from these efforts, THE YOUNG YEAR. stern anrl dark. still betraying somethIDg of tbe catrb that litbP, graceful, soft-robed figure to 
however. 1 hot rage encl hitter revenge "bkb bmled and bis l.Jo•om, holding hPr as be bad beld her once 

In ::leptemher, I wn engaged to furnish a BY PAcr. PASTXOR. liubbled in his busy brain. tbRt day, only nfter quite another fn-bion: 
farm-bouse team to convey a large party to a H<; left. the Cfir in muC'h the sa~e reckl.es~ with ~Pr o"n free consrnt! 
pond some four miles from \Vartl.cld, whPre The Kparis voung, fllsh10n with wh1C'h he bad boarded it, cro~smg 1 "\\ ould :-·ou have me play a part. Eric! 
there was a picnic, and drove tbe turnout The req·iiem that t e aageis ~unir t~e broad pav<> ~nd running rapidly up a st~ep "\Vould you have me keep the whole truth for-
mv. p]f, For Time's dead ctild 8 " ~II• DP\\ lJ rorth, fhgbt of. stairs m one of tbe many huge hmld- ever hidden undrr tbe mask of cold eeremony! 

Fastenrng a dainty ribbon aroun<l tbe thrnat ii:,~~~~·~e~~ J~bt>~~li0.;~~:~'hr:;t~;th rngs winch afford offl<-e room for the legions of After all you have done this day! After sav-
of one of the young ladies of the party, I saw a or buds and lights. of flowers and floods, real e.-tAte brokers who all seeu1 to fatten on the ing my poor life, nt th<> risk of your o"nl" nl-
pin thflt caused m • to tremble in evny ti her; or Runny llt>lds and shady woods, mar\•el<>us "boom., with which Kansas City most passionatt"ly murmure<l the maiden. 
ana I could lrnrdly refrain from impertinently Betoken' that the year is young. then was ble«<;>d. He pausptJ. before a door. "I did wbn.t I could, but that was only hflp-
l king her where she got it. The childish year will wtser gorow, through .the tran•om a~ove which fell a soft ing, after all," Alvord forced bimsPlf to utter 

It "a a pt.tin band or silver, with ('ross-bars Ere midnight bells ring o'er the snow! fi<M>rl of hgbt; then turmng a knob, be entered, with distinctnPss a.~ they sought seats. "If it 
of irold, along which were set various ge!ns; Its buds will blossom into flowers; oi:ily to stop short with a harsh ?jaculation i:i-s hadn't been for my companion-strong, quick, 
nothing partkularly expensive or attractive, Rich fruit will bang in leafy bo,.ers; his ga!e rest~ on a burly figure tipped back. ID true to the core!-I would have bC(•n perfectly 
but-it was precisely of the same pattern with a Swift torrents from tbe sunlit bills an office-chair, feet C'rosserl on a desk, and with helpless so fer as rescuing you was concerned, 
cuff.button which I bad found in tne slewh Will sink to silver·rippl•d rills. a cloud of vile-smelling smoke hovering above dear Miss Meredith .. , 

" The har..-est 's rlcher bands of gold hi l d u ed by llr. Ho•mer that Wednesday aftl'rnoon, Such amber trPa..~ures will infold; • iea · . In trying to pu•h back bis own strong emo-
tbe followiniz day, the owner of which I bad not And at the sun8et close of day, "Who the devil-': tion, the young lawyer spoke stifHy, even cold-
bet>n able to flnd. Rosa.clouds wtll ki•s thP mountains gray, "Only one of his nnps, boss!" came a hoarse ly, as it sounded. A quick flush shot into the 

By careless inquiries I lt>arned that it bad rcspon•e, a the intruder wheeled about in his pale face of the mairlen, and her eyes drooped 
been presente<l to the lady by one "\\.alter Thurs- chair to confront the brok~r, with a grin. for un instant. Wai this intended as a reproof I 
by of Camden who was paving her marked at- Broad shouldered. masnve-cbe.ted, muscular Had she been too forward? 
t•i;tion. I kue'w him well; that he was inclined Dan Dunn, beyond the genE';ality of mankind, w_itb bro.ad Whether or no, such was her first interpreta-
t) dissipation, tbouirh very agreeable in bis face. deep n;d m hue and ~adly pit~ed w~tb tion, and from that instant Linnet Meredith 
ways: that. in order to obtain the means for small-pox; with a shock _of gnzzled hair which was one~ more her usual se!f1 cool calm, j!;race-
gratifying bis depraved tendencies. he bad onC'e had once been_ yellow:. with small, deep-set eyes ful, polite ~s eyPr, but ·with that delicious 
forged bis wealthy father'~ signature to a cbeC'k THE SOFT-HAND SPORT; of gray, now ID a settmg of streaky red; rough- warmth lackm1nn ber rummer. 
for a con. iderable amount; that be bitd been ly clad, with staint>d ~ucl rumpled linen; such "It was all so sudden. so terrible, so quickly 
guilty of other misdemeanors which, but for OR, was the ll?an whom ~1col Faulkner CJnfronted, over, that I onlv knew thnt !/01' managed to 
bit=< fatber's influenr.e, would have been severely Unmasking the Masks. at ~rst with ~n a?11:ry scowl, tben with a forced snatc-b me ~rorn the carriage, just as it seemed 
punished. smile, but ghttermg eyes. on the pomt of gomg over that frightful 

I went to Camden and learned that for sever· "You, is it. Brocky1" he exclaimed, with bluff'!" 
al days prior to tbe memorable Wednesday, BY JO • E. BADGER, JR., something almost cor_dial in his}o~es, ~s be \VitI;i a little of her former passionate carnest-
Tbursby had been at home; that, on the same AUTHOR OF "MO~Tt JIM,'' "OLD ,49" "THE clos•d the door behmd bm1. W hero s my ness Lmnet leaned forward and caught bis hand 
day, be had left Camden, to be gone nearly two MAN OF SILK,"" TOP SAWYER SAM,h ETC. man?" between hers, adding hurriedly; 
months-where, no one knew; that, sIDce his re- "Sent him out for ~ore lush, boss," d~awled "_I could not thank you then, with all those 
turn, he had been very steady and apparently the fello"'• never offermg to move from bts seat, curious eyes upon us. I thought I con Id tell you 
low-spirited. CHAPTER X. seemingly as-ured that bis presPnce was heart- bow grateful, how deeply indebted to your noble 

Taking all things into consideration, I made BROCKY SAM A. 'D HIS lll.ISbIOX. ily welcome, or el~e not caring anything a bout daring I felt, if I could see you alone. and for 
up my mind that he was responsible for :\fr. 'L'IIAT ride to the mansion of the .llerediths, on it. .. You're too mfernally stingy ID your pre- that I asked you to call this ev. ning. But now 
Ho~mer's death, and did not wonder at hi· Quality Hill, was anything but a delight to parntions.for guests, or else you don't often b~ve -I cannot fiud the right words!" 
"low-spiritedne •."with the burden of a mur· :N"icol Faulknf'r, though uo one nouht have sus- such a thirs!0' customer as myself I I ernptled "Consider them said and properly ackuow
der re~iug on bis soul. I would show him the pected what a sea of ugly passions was surging the locker m my first half-hour, and bad to led;::e<I, dear Miss Meredith," wa tbe laughing 
cuff-button and . ee what etl'ect its sight would beneath that polite, bumble demeanor with either send or go myself. So I sen_t. And told response. "By that rourse I'll be the gainer, 
pro<iuee. Drawing the articlP from my pock<'t which be tried to efface all di•agreeable feelings your steward to tell 'em to charge it!" for, really, nearly all the thanks are owing to 
one clay I passed it to bim, a.skinj!;: which bis share in tbat nearly fatal ncC'identba.<I "That'· all ngbt. Ham," nodded Fanlkner, my friend, Mr. Dnnn." 

"Dici you iwer see anything like this!" given birth. seatin~ himself. lnrtively sranning the ~trong, "Who is he? Have I e,·er met him? Why 
"I never saw a cuff-button like it1 but know a Linnet never spoke a word. Even when repulsive face before him. "Make yourself at did you not bring him with you this evening, 

pin whose pattern closely resemble 1t," be quiet- directly addrei;•ed she contented herself with a home!" smce we owe bim so much!'' 
ly answered, having examin 1 the button. silent bvw or •hake of the bead. And though ""' bicb I'm mill!hty apt to do, boss!" with a "I think you are strangers," after a brief 

"The onll you gave ::'\It. F.llsworthl" Stuart Meredith poke often enough, it was C'oarse laugh. ""\Vhat's all this I heard 'bout hesitation. "Only for his qui<'k wit and prompt 
"Yes," be replied, in a tone of surprise. after anything but an agreeable fashion. the nabob getting eternally smashed up to· acti. ·n I would have been too late to have done 
"I saw the pin worn by Miss Ellsworth, and, He seemed to rlivide the blame of the accidPnt day I" aught of servke. I recognized you-I divined 

knowing that .\·ou presented it to her, thought equally between the unknown rider of the bicy- "'fbere's nothing in it- only a simple run- your peril- hut my blood seemed to turn to ice 
you might be the owner of this button wbicb is cle and the young broker. And when Nicol away. Nobody hurt but tbe team. I was within mP, and I felt as though riveted to the 
exactly like it. I presume the pin was made tried to explain that unlucky slip of his hor~e, it tbrre so you can take my word for it." spot my horror was so intense!" 
from the matP to this button, as the pattern IS oni!, made matters worse. "You, was itl'' squinting through the smoke- "Yet-you did save my life," murmured Lin-
so unique.'' ' You should know hetter than to own such a <'loud. "Set>msto me I heard the name spelled net. "And now )OU refuse to let me thank you 

ti 1 think the pin may have been made from a clumsy brute, sir!" the nabob stiffly retorted. ditl'erent-more like that cf young Alvord- for the gift I Is it utterly vnlueless in your 
cuff-button very likely from the mate to that "Or, if you must own such, you ought to know 8atan roast him for a meddler!" eyes I" 
in your ban'd. I hough& it of a pawnbroker in better than come near other people to end.anger "You don't love him any too well, Sam~" There was no immediate respon•e. Eric felt a 
Portland." their lives, Rir!" asked Faulkner. burning impulse urgiuir him to show this soft-

" Will you plea e give me bis name and ad- . This is only a sample of what Faulkner was "Why should I?" llinging the stump of bis voiced maiden how precious that life was in bis 
dress I" called upon to meekly endure dnrin~ that ride, rank weed spitefully into the cuspidore. eyes. He telt that somPthiug of ~his temptation 

He did so and, thanking him, I went from bis and brief though it wa.•, as to distance, he " I?i<ln't he. do his level be~t to break up as neat must b~ visible in bis face, and yet Linnet did 
pr euce coufident that be bad not been con- never spent a more disagreeable quarter of an a. little fauuly as I ever gatbered under Brocky'~ not sbrmk or start away! \Vas she so blind? Or 
uected w'ith the crime. hour. wing! Didn't h~ even send halt of them over -he dared not finish the alternative, even in his 

I visited the shop in Portland wbere he said When Belle View was i·eached be assisted Lin- the road? Love b1ml Yes- as a hungry cat loves own mind! 
be purchased the pin, and sbowing the Jew who net out o[ the hnck nnd ventured a gentle press a fat mouse I" "You a•ke<l me about my friend, Dan Dunn, 
pre.-ided over the establishment the button, put ure of her little hand a· be muttered something "And I've beard he swears he'll finish the Miss Meredith .. , he finally forced himself to ut
to him the question which I had asked Tbnr,by. about calling to inquire after her precious contract, too, Sam," the broker suggested, scan- ter. "I can tell you very little concerning him, 
He distinctly remembered having purchased a boalth: but, if the young lady heard, sbe c-ertain- ning: that ugly face. save that I know him as a true, honest. faithful, 
button of its pattern the preceding winter from ly made no reply, hastening at once into the "If he lives long enough," grimly laughed sincere friend; a man, true to the corf!." 
a man who bad lo ·t its mate; of converting it house. And Stuart ;\lereditb hobbled after her Brocky Ram. t1 You praise him very highly, Jlfr. Alvord." 
into a pin. ;\foreover, he knew the person of without even bidding Faulkner good-evening. "You are not o.n. angel, t~ien, Samuel?" ".N"o more highly than Ins merits deserve." 
whom he purchased it and gave his name to me Altogether, the broker felt that be had put in t1 W~ere's i_ny WIIlj!;SI" with a bard l_augh as "'.as tbc qmck n·sponse. "You asked me a~out 
-James Denton, of Ashleigh. a most unprofitable day, and as he strode away h<> twisted brn neck to glance over bis shoul- hun, and I hn.ve answer d you, after a fas_bion. 

To Ashleigh I thC"n went and found tbnt D.en- bitter curse~ came through his clinched teeth. ders. . . . . ·ow-I wish you would ask .me about myself." 
ton was a man wbo, having squander d an 1m- t1 And tlmt infernal shyster, too!" he grated "And you re D?t greatly afrmd of soihng "I do ask you, then," with a short, forced 
mrnse inheritance, "lived by his wits"-some- viciou.-ly, bis bnnds cliucbine; as though be tho•e bands, Sam!' laugh her dark eyes opening a little wider. 
times having an abundance of money, while at longed to feel the throat of his rival brtween "Not if I know where to find the right qual- "And-111Paning no slur to your friend- I feel 
other times he was so reduced that be was bis sinewy fingers. "He had to turn up just ity nnd quantity of soap to wash them after- a far greater interest in the last subjt>ct." 
obliged to pawn hisclotbi~g.. . wbt>n be wa.~n't wanted!'' ".ards. ''now g_o.ziDg steadily in the pa_le f!lce of Eric mad~ no note of her slightly to:C'ed play-

Respousive to a now winch I sent the propn· He stopped bort at that, with a slight shiver. bis opposite, hts deep-sunken eye~ begmnIDg to fulness. HIS bead was bowed, bis nght band. 
etor of the hotel in Camden, I received the fol- For the flr~t time he realized that, only for the glow. . . . . . ne~vo1:1sly pinching his lips, a perceptible shiver 
lowing: man whom be was cur"ing, ull bis golden hopes Faulkner shifted on bts seat with visible un- agitatmg hts muscular figure. Then, with a 

"DEAR ~IR'-
"CAMDEN, Oct. 6th, 1~ -. might have beeu destroyed- and the woman easiness, but be managed to meet that stare un- surlden backward toss of his head, he looked the 

whom he vower! t-0 make bis wife lying a loath- fiincbingly. For fully one minute this endured, maiden squarely in the face, speaking rapidly, 
" Rearling 1 be doocription of him concerning 

whom you Inquire, I rememberPd having euter
taine<l ~ucb a. nerson: nnd, consuJtlng my regfqter, 
touncl •James Denton' upon it, under date of Janu· 
ary litb. He lt>ft the hotel vt>ry suddenly, w .. dnes
day .. Tan nary l!lth, directly after ten, how or for 
"hat place I never knew. 

"Respectfully. 
H AMOS GREGORY." 

I acquainterl the Selectmen of Ashleigh with 
the result of my inve tigation . and then, ac
companied by one of them and a sheriff, calle<l 
upon Denton. After a formal incrorluction to 
him, I showed him the button anrl said: 

" l unde1-stn.nrl thn t you once posseh'e<l a pair 
of buttons likP thiq." 

" I rlid." he replied. 
" And Jost one of tbem 1'' 
''Yes.'' 
" Jli•l you ever st10 othl'rS like them I" 
" I <lo nrit think there are uch, a~ I d signed 

the pattern my•elf." 
"Having lost one, what did you do with the 

other!" 
"I sohl it to a pawnbroker in Portland, with 

whom I do quit1· a bu8inc"8,'' smiling as be 
spoke. 

"I found this in the sleigh in which Frank 
Ho~mer was or bad been riding when mur
dered." 

"Frank Hosmer I I do not think I was ever 
acquainted with any one by that name .. , 

some mass of mangle<! flesh I then Brocky Sam leaned forward, his hands earnestly: 
" Arni he'll trade on it, too- unle•s I cut in be- supported by bis. knees as be bluntly demanded: "I do not know what or how much you may 

fore lnm !"be scowl~d, as he strode swiftly down •What're you trying to get ut, bo•s? You have learned of my pab1:, Miss Meredith, but I 
the street. ain't often so menlv mouthed as all this comes rio know that for months pa't I have been try-

But there was nothing of all this to be read in to. You want a job done-then why in blue ing to find some plausible excuse for telling you 
his face a , very e!lrlytbat eveuing, he ascended blazes don't you name it in plain words1" what I know about my early years, before I 
tbP marble step. leading to the front door of "If I knew for sure l could trust you. Sam!" came to this C'ity." 
iereditb's mnnsion. .Aud as the door swun11: "If you rlon't know, rlon't try," drawing back "I will listen, gladly. You have won the 

silently open in answer to bis ring, the soft floo<l with a shrug of his broad shoulders. "You've right to ask a far greatt>r favor than that, Mr. 
of light from tht' chandelier in the wide hall fell marle a botch somehow, boss. You've either Alvord,'' gently murmured Linnet. 
on a gravely smiling face as be askPd for Miss kirked all the fat in the fire, or else let some one Was the mnn blind? Uonld he not see that be 
1Iere<hlb. else do it." was wasting precious minutes in beating about 

"As wen as might be exprcted, sir," politely "There has been a bitch, but it was no fault the 1Jush1 Surely be ought to have rightly in-
answered the tall servant in livery, bowing low, of mine," sullen Iv. t1 That isn't the point, just terprHed her words, her actions, her fleeting 
but makmg no signs of admitting the caller. now, though. You want plain speech? All glances! 
""\Ve hope Miss Ieredith will be able to re- right. You shall have it. How much will you If so, be made no sign. His strong face was 
ceive. to-morrow, but it is impos ·ible, tbi ·even- tal<e to kill a man~" pnle, nud bis musC'ular fingers_plainly trembled 
ing, sir." Brocky Sam nevt>r cbane;ed a muscle, but as they closed and unclosed. There "as an un

" Take my card, and say that I be~ for just stared reflectively into the pale face of the natural ring to his tones that she bad never 
one moment's intervi w. I think Miss 1Iere- broker, for a few momPnts, before making an- noticed before. 
ditb will se ml','' persisted Faulkner. swer. Then, in cool, business-like tones he re- .Aud it was with a vague premonition of com 

" Horry, sir, but it would CO•t me my place," ~ponded: ing evil that Linnet Meredith sunk back in her 
was the respectful but firm re,.-po~. "My "That depends a good denl on who the man soft C'hnir, to listen to bis confession. 
orders are very strict. Miss Meredith was to be is, what be is, and bow easy he can be got at. "You are kind-fnr too kind, I fear you will 
disturbed on no aC'count whatever, sir I" I <lidn't even hear you mention his name, think, Miss Meredith, when you learn all I have 

For an instant it seemed as though Faulkner boss I" to conff'•s. "And yet," his tones steadying a 
woulrl force an entranc:e, hut the mad idea was ""\Vill you do it? That's the main question!" little, bis brown eyes lifting to her pale face, 
dispelled almost as •oou as born. Without a persisted Faulkner. "~ame your o"n figure•. framed against the velvet chair-back," I could 
word be turned and strode down the graveled I'll never haggle. All I w11nt is swift and sure wish it were more! It might make the story 
way, his eyes aglow, hi• face bard and stern, work- no halt-way measure~!" easier to tell, or else-prevent its relation al-
his bands tight clinched. "Tb0Ill things comes high, boss,''was the easy t.ogether !'' 



"If it is a painful subject, why not put it heap! I'd like him to know how I pay off my 
aside for this evening-if not forever!" softly debts I" 
asked Linnet, her cheeks flushing. . "Not any in mine, thank'eel" grinned his 

"Bocause I have somethmg to say to which companion, neither of them paying tbe Rlightest 
this brief life-history is a necessary preface," attention to the woman who leaned against the 
was the instant reb11on$e, "And.yet, it is hard. wall, her face showing white against the dark 
For instance: you called me Eric Alvor~, but background. "If I know the debt is paid, 
a little wbile ago. You bo~ieve th!'-t is my that's plenty for me; in addition to tbe <llng
name but I have no actual right to it; I can- bats!" 
not sdy tnat I have a right to any name!" There was a moment's silence, durmg which 

J,innet partly started from her seat, but Kit Melady-for be the taller villain was, with 
with a quick motion the young lawyer checked Don Fisher bearing him company in bis vile 
her impulse. • plot for revenge and booty combined-felt of the 

" Let me explain, Miss Meredith, after my body with practiced fingers. Then, with a short 
own fashion, please. ).augh, he muttered: 

"I am wholly ignorant of the date or place "It's all right, mate! I can feel the shape 
of my birth. I never knew father, mother or through his clotbPs l Lend a hand to drag him 
less uear kindred. I may have sprung from the into tbe alley, and we'll soon finger the yellow
very gutter out of which a dear old gentleman boy'!,,. after all r' 
picked me when very young-scarcely more ··That's biz!" nodded Don Fisher, grasping 
than an infant, in fact! For aught 1 can say to Dan Dunn by the limp right arm, rndely drag
the contrary, my l!arents may have been the ging him across the pave and into the denser 
veriest dregs of society!" sbade of the alley. narrow and filthy, evidently 

"No othAr dare hint as mnch, after looking ruuning back only a short distance, nevPr bav
into your eyes, Eric Alvord!" impulsively ex- ing been cut entirely through to tbe nex~ street. 
claimed the maiden, her cheeks all aglow, her •·Tell Belle to watch for cops." 
glorious eyes filled with a generous fire. Kit Melady was already turning toward the 

"Still, it may well be the. truth, [or all, Mi~s white-faced decoy, a dark scowl upon his own 
Meredith," with a fa.mt smile a~ he bow~d m features as he growled out vieiously: 
acknowledgment "Aud yet-hke one m a " What the foul fiend's got into you, anyway? 
dream, I often fa~cy I can recall differe~t sur- How did you rome to make such an infernal 
ro•mdings. It seems '!'s though I had, m l;llY botch of it. at first!" 
eat•liest days, lived with honest. 1f not nch "His face-it was like meeting e. ghost!" 
people. I can even trace the sbadowy, plli;in- panted the de<,oy, one hand nervou ly looseniog 
tom outlines of a fine house and extensive the shawl at her throat as though it choked 
grounds! Yet-all that may be no more than a her. "I never tbougltt of-of meeting him!" 
dream!" Kit ll1elady caught her arm in a savage grip, 
"I have more faith than that! I believe it is bending until bis face almost t.iuched Lters, dark 

a glimpse of the actcal truth!" declared Linnet, suspicion in his eyes as they fairly scorched in 
emphatically. their fiery intensity. 

• I fear y0ur genero~s b0fl!t l~ds Y.ou "Wno is he! What do yoµ know of him I 
astray," with another famt smile, bis voice When and where did you ever have dealings 
growing steadier, calmer, more matter-of-fa.ct with that fellow, girll" 
as he added: "For my benefactor- the kind With a desperate efl'ort the woman rallied. 
old gentleman of whom I spoke, as ba~ing pick- "I can't-not now-I bate him worse than you 
ed me up out of the gutter-to!~ me . he b~d do, Kit! I'll tell you everything when there's 
spent both time and money very freely m str1v- more time, and-" 
ino- to find out my antecedents, but wholly From the gloom which shrouded the alleyway 
without success. He s!l.id that for years he bad came a low but impatient whistle, and Kit Mel
kA.pt up bis efforts to trace my past, but all in ady released his grip to mutter: 
varn. "Keep watch, then, and give us ample warn-

'' Of course it was a severe shock to me when ing if anybody comes this way. I'll talk to you 
he tohl me all this, as he lay on what was too later!" 
soou to prove his death-bed, but I felt most his With a rude shove he sent the decoy along 
admission that I was not his actual son. I bad the pavement, then glided int-0 the alley, where 
been brought up as such. I loved him as a fa- Don Fisher was impatiently awaiting bis com
tber as be richly deserved. If his blood had mg. 
flow~d in my vem•. I could not have been treat- "You're taking your own sweet time, ain't 
ed more kindly, loved more truly! ye~" be grumbled, showing his teeth after l\ 

"In less than a week, Mr. Alvord was ia bis sulky fashion from where he knelt beside the 
grave, and I was al?ne in. the :vorld. I knew motionless body. "If it "hadn't been for break
that bis income rhed with b1m, but I cared ino- rules, rd have plucked the pigeon and been 
naught for that. I knew that J bad no right to mfies away by this. What was the matter with 
the name I had borne since childhood, but even Belle, anywav1" 
that gave me little trouble. I could only grieve "That's wnat I'm going to find out-don't you 
for my dear benefactor-for my father! Even bothe1· your bead over it too bad, mate I Sure, 
now I must call him that!" you didn't .impty even one pocket before letting 

'l'bere was a brief pause. When Linnet mi> know how long I was keeping you wait
would have spoken, a motion of his band check- iDfil" 
ed the words that rose to her lips. Tben he 'I'll never tell yon, if be don't," with a low 
added: laugh at the suspicion, wbicb actually seemed 

"It was not until after l came here and settl- to compliment bis rllscality. 
ed down to business that I began to realize how Dark as it was where they now crouched like 
truly unfortunate I bad been; that I began to ghouls above their victim, neither of the rascals 
wish I had a name and birth to the record o~ seemed at a loss how to set about their glad task 
which I could point without a blusb. And as of stripping from Da::i Dunn the fruits of their 
day followed day, this horrible blank troubled dastardly crime. With them, long practice bad 
mo more and more! learn<'d fingers to take the place of eyes, and 

"Shall I tell you why, Miss MereditM" Kit Melady deftly examined each pocket aud 
"If you wh;h," was the response, but, low as turned their contents over to bis companion in 

it was, his ears caught the sounds and rightly evil. 
interpreted them. These were not many, or of much intrinsic 

"It was because I began to realize what won· value. A few loose coins of silver. A pocket
derful meaning there is in the one little word- knife. A couple of keys, tied togetber with a 
love! Because, almost before I realized the cotton string. One derringer of beavy caliber, 
truth, I fell m Jove witb a young lady, proudest the mate to the one which had shattered the 
among the proud, of aristocratic birth, of great skull of Stuart Meredith's horse that after
wealtb, lovely as a dream, the most perfect of noon. 
all her sex!" "If this was all, I'd call it mighty poor pay 

'rhere was no lack of warmth in bis tones now. for tough work," the ~horter rascal grinned, 
The pallor had faded out of bis race, and hisPyes summing up, while the busy fingers of bis com
were glowing as though backed by living fire. rade were getting at the heavy money-belt. 
And though the maid.en tried bard to keep ber "But there's plenty dingbats in that strip of 
eyes unwavering, they trembled and sunk be- bide-good luck our way!" 
fore bis gaze. "Cheese your cackling, will you~" viciously 

She could not even pretend to doubt or mis- snarled the tall crook, flashing a bot glance over 
interpret bis meaning. Iu her heart she knew bis shoulder. 
that this object of his great love was herself. "Never a chirp from Belle, and there's no 
And in her face she botrRyed that knowledge, danger, mati>I" 
despite herself. Kit Melady drew the money-belt from about 

But, Eric seemed willfully blind to even this the waist of the unconscious man, giving it a 
glad truth, and if anythmg be drew a little fur- slight rap against the stones, drawing forth a 
ther away. He even put his hands behind him, musical clink that set Don Fisher otf into silent 
as though the better to resist temptation. ecstasies of delight, judging from his fantastic 

"I was just so iosanely foolish, Miss Mere- gestures and grimaces. 
di th," be added, bis voice growing more and "Sold ag'in an' got the tin!" he murmured, 
more unsteady as he proceeded. "H I had re- softly. 
alized the truth in time, I IJelieve I would have " l'd give double the amount rather than not 
had manhood enough to flee from danger. I die! have got e\•en with the heavy-fiste<l cow-punC'b
try to do so, but-God help mol-1 could not er, though, .. grimly muttered Melady, rising to 
tear myself away even tbough cold reason told Ins feet with a start as a dark figure appeared at 
me I could nevi>r hope to win the consent of her the mouth of the alley, pausing as though at 
father, should heaven be so gracious to me as tracted by the sound of bis voice. 
to give me her affection in return for my mad, "lt'ti only the woman, mate!" muttered 
foolish love!" Fisher, catcbinf!: the arm of bis mate bi>fore be 

His voice broke off there, and he covered his could strike. ' It's only Be!Je, can't you >ee1" 
face with his trembling hands. To start with a "What is it-a cop coming? Spit it out, 
wild, breathless joy as a soft, warm touch ca- curse you!" grated the tall crook, leaping for
ressed bis fingers, and a low, sweet voice mur- ward and clutching the decoy savagely by the 
mured: arm. 

"Aud that proud, aristocratic lady, Eric! "No one is coming, but-;s he deadf" boarse-
Did you never think that she might be just as ly muttered the woman, casting a fearful glance 
foolish- if you call true love folly!" mto the gloomy passage. 

- - ''Not dead, but sleeping," chuckled Fisher, 
CHAPl'El:l XII. irreverently. 

THE SA.ND-BA.GGER'S DECOY. "He must never awaken, then!" sharply mut-
As Dan Dunn entered the darkest portion of tered Shady Belle, and it was her turn to grip 

bis way, the two men who bad shadowed bim an arm almost savagely. "Better run the risk 
from the time of bis parting with Eric Alvoi·d, of killing him now than have to do it later. 
stole on silent feet nearer and nearer to him, Better silence his tongue before it can utter a 
until they were only a short distance in his rear ' word to put the police on our track, I tell 
when that trembling woman so suddenly appeal- you!" 
ed to him for protection. And, as the detective "Let him squeall What harm can he do us? 
came to a pause, in answer to her appeal, tbe He never even caught a glimpse of our shadows, 
two ruffians crept still closer, the leading one let alone our faces!" 
gripping tightly a terrible weapon- the silent, "He did of mine, and recogruzed me, too!" 
deadly sand-bag. was the swift interjection, as the decoy dropped 

As though she saw this peril, the woman the arm of her companion and slowly entered 
shrunk back with a sharp cry, half-turning as the alley. 
though to seek safety in flight, but, before she With an instinctive glance up and down the 
could do more, Dan Dunn sprung forward and dark street to make sure no one was approach
caught her wrist, bringmg her face close to bis mg. th" two thugs followed after, to find Shady 
own. Belle standing over the motionless body of then· 

Dim as the light was, it proved sufficient victim, her hands tightly clasped together. a 
for his keen vision, and bis voice rung out curious look of mingled horror, fear, doubt and 
sternly: · ho;i.tred showing in her pale face. 

"It is you, Shady Belle? 'Vhat little game "You're dead sure he recognized you, girl!" 
are you trying to play off on an old rounder like asked Melady. 
me! Am 1 your game. ur did you make a mis- "Didn't you hear bim call me by name'I'' 
take in the man, Belle?" "Tb at doe.~ settle it, then !'1 and Don Fisher 

Tbat abrupt stride of his, carried Dan just dropped to bis knees by the side of the body, one 
beyond reach of the ruffian, who was ou the hand rudely turning him from bis side to bis 
very point of striking, and saved his life, for the back, then feeling for bis heart. "It's begin
moment. nin~ to pump blood again, but I'll soott put a 

I'be woman shrunk back, still murmuring stop to all t.hat- with thank'ee for the privilege, 
something which Dan Dunn failed to fully com- too!'' he added, showing bi' teeth in a vicious 
prehend; then her dememor suddenly changed. grin as he drew a long. cruel-looking knife from 
Instead of trying to escape, she flung her free bis bosom, but only to have his hand rlutcbed in 
arm about the neck of the menaced man, the strong grip of Kit Melady. 
clin!dng to him despemtely, crying in choking "You fool! No red letters here, for the cops 
tones : to decipher!" 

"Save me- don't let him kill- " "But-ain't we got to stop his jaw1" 
Even in that peculiar situation Dan Dunn was "It's bis death, or the pen for us all!'' urged 

not to be taken wholly unawares. He caught the woman. "I tell you be knew me-he even 
the sound close behind bim, and, slightly ducked called me by name, and- " 
his head as he sought to fling off the hampering "And I'm wanting to know just when and 
woman and turn-but too late I where be learned that, too, my girl, '' with a 

"That for yon, bloodhound!" came a grating short. ugly nod, then adding:" But no red let
voice, as the sand-club fell with a sickening ! ters, I repeat. They might tell altogether too 
sound upon bis head, crushing him to tbe much, and bitterly as 1 bate the devil. I'm not 
ground, a]'llOSt carrying the treacherous wo- ready to run my neck into a noose just for the 
man with him as be fell. sake of seeing him croak!" 

With difficulty she saved herself. reeling back, "What ~hall we do, then!" demanded Don 
bringing up against the blank wall. Fisher, sulkily putting up bis knife. 

"Give him another on my account, mate!" "Let me think a bit, and you, Belle, rake a 
muttered the second man, viciously, as be came look at the street. It won't do to run any wild 

· closer to the fallen detective. chances, just now." 
T ~ The rnfilBn addressed stood with ready wea- Reluct'lntly the woman obeyed, but as she 

·~ pon, but Dan Dunn lay motionless as he fell, saw nothiog either up or down the street to ex-
• fa<'e downward, si>emingly killed outright. cite her suspi.:iions, she returned to bi>r evil com-

~ 
"He's got bis fill, I reckon I" with a low, panions, with hot impatience, as she await.eel 

~ grating laugh as he bent over his victim. the decision of her master; for master Kit 
" Curse him! I only wish he had caught a Melady plainly was, to both of them. 

~ glimpse of my face before he went down in a "I don't want to start a lot of police on our 

..,t'la;. 
l fril'I · -

track, just now. I've got too big a game in 
view for that. And so- That's the ticket!" 

"You say so, anyway!" grunted Don Fisher, 
sulkily. 

•• BP!le will go und bunt up a cop. She'll tell 
him she chanced to see a fellow gi>tting laid out, 
up this way, and will fetch help to the cow
puucher. That will let her out, when he comes 
to himself, easy enough. Even if be has any 
suspicions remaining, it will be easy to cl011.r 
them away. After all, he's only an ignorant 
cowboy! I doubt if he ever struck a city before 
tbisweekl" 

There was a brief silence after this hurried 
speech, and Kit Melady seemed to think the 
whole affair was settled, whPn Shady Belle 
laughed harshly. 

" You're willing to let me run the chances, 
are you, after I told you the fellow recognized 
and called me by name? Do you want to get 
shut of me that bad. Kit Melady I" 

"Don't be a fool, Belle!" 
"Take that same advice to yourself. and be 

sure it will fit your case better than mine," was 
the bitter retort. "J tell you, Kit Melady, 
you're either crazy or drunk when you even 
dream of such a clumsy trick us that! Do you 
call him a green cowboy 1 Tben you're 'way 
off I Instead of that, Lie's one of the keene~t de
tectivi>s this side of the infernal regions! Don't 
I know him, to my sorrow?" 

"Theu you want to bid him good-by, right 
now and in a mighty hurry, my girl!" snarled 
Don Fisher, as bis ugly kniie ugain came forth; 
"for if he's that sort, then he's on our trail, 
dead sure! so I' 11 shunt him off, qmck !" 

(To /Je contini1ed-commenred 1'n No. 2i0.) 

RETRIBUTION. 
BY GEORGIC W, BROWN:€. 

My spirit is restless and lonelv, 
My mind overburden'd with fear; 

The sun of my life is fa•t sinking, 
The shadows vf night drawing near. 

In gloom and In sorrow I ponder 
O'er hopes that were mine ere I ,l?ave 

The faith of my boyhood, of manhood. 
To tempters who bound me-a.slave! 

Who yields in bis strength to his weakness 
May find bi~ ambition surpe.ss'd: 

Who castes ot the wine when 'tis pl~sant 
May drain rrorn the dregs at tbe last. 

Who scorning his honor and manhood, 
Betrays the IK>art tender and true, 

Has bidden to man's be~t endowment 
A tearful, a hopeless adieu I 

[All Rights ofDram.atlzallon Reserved.] 
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CHAPTER XLII. 

that they would risk life to kill this professional 
duelist, your brotbt>r. 

''My vessel was the first to enter port after 
this decision, and one of our officers on going 
ashore was promptly insulted by your brother. 

" He was a particula1· friend of mine, an in
valid at the time, and in no condition to fight a 
duel, so I resented the insult by knocking Colo
nel Santa Leon do" n. 

"Of course he challenged me, and to his sur
prise I disarmed him, and the more to bis 
amazement I gave him his life. 

" But be demanded a meeting with pistols, 
and knowing his unerring aim, I determined to 
kill him or be C"Onld do as ruucb for me. 

" I did kill him, and my brother officers were 
avenged. 

" l hope you are satisfied with my story, Don 
Leon Lafonte, and will let tbe matter rest as it 
IS." 

"No, sir, I cannot, and will not, 
"I demand satisfaction of you." 
"Forwbat1" 
"Killing my poor Loon." 
"Sefior, is not one death in your family suf

ficient?" was the significant query of the Ameri
can. 

"Not a dozen if boner is at stake, and I de
mand that you meet me." 

"Suppo>e I refuse, for I am hastening home 
to a dying father and have most important mat
ters_iust now pres ing upon me?" 

"No, sefior, the Leons and Lafontes press a 
vendetta to tho bitter end, and if you do not 
meet me I shall be compelled to say that you are 
a cow a 1·d. ,, 

"You need not insult me, sir, for I am wholly 
at your service, as I see that I needs must be. 

''If you will givem£> your address, 1 will send 
mr. second to you three days from this." 

' It muRt be soooer." 
" I am the one to select time and weapons, as 

you are the challenger, and I will meet you only 
on the third day from this. 

" Your address, please." 
'' This hotel." 
"Thank you, and now good-morning. Don 

Leon Lafonte, for I am desirous of being 
alone." 

There was a dangerous light fn the eyes of the 
young Amelican which forbade the visitor to 
delay longer, and with a bow of marked polite
ness be wheeled upon bis heel and departed, 
Paul opening the door for him with a look as 
though be would like to assist him down-stairs. 

CHAPTER XLlII. 
STRA.NGELY WEDDED. 

IT was some days, after the Spray was put on 
her changed course for New Orleans, before the 
icy barrier which seemed to have come betwi>en 
Dunbar Kennon and the lovely Pirate Queen 
was broken. 

Leaking, as wa~ the little vessel, and keeping 
one man constantly at tbe pumps. all were nnx
ious to get to port as soon as possible, and all 
sail was crowded upon her. 

[n the loss of one of his men by execution, 
Harman was short-banded, and Dunbar Kennon 
at onC'e offered his services, and they were ac
cepted, tbe yoµng skipper asking him to take 
charge of the vessel, while he himself acted as 
mate. 

As Zulita also requested this, Dunbar arqui
e~ced, while Paul took charge of the caboose 
and proved himself a most proficient cook and 
steward. 

One uigbt as Dunbar Kennon came on deck 
to take his trick at the wheel, h"l found that 
Zulita bad not retired, but was standing near 
leaning on tb~ taffrail, gazing at the new moon 

DON LEON'S YENDETTA. which was nearing the horizon. 
THE rooms which Dunbar Kennon bad se- The ves el was bowling along at a seven-knot 

cured in New Orleans were pleasant ones, and pace under easy sail, and the sound of the pump 
be bad obtained a handsome suite, for he was to forward was as steady as the tap of a dnim on 
bring to them bis bride, the Queen of the Island the march. 
Rovers, and Harman and his young wife Lazuli Harman was forward, having ;just been rP
were to be bis guests also, while be remained in lieved from the helm by Dunbar Kennon, and 
the city waiting for the sailing of a packet-ship had thrown himself into a hammock swung 
for New York. from the forecastle to the foremast, while the 

In answer to his invitation, sent by the hotel only other person visible was the man at the 
servunt, to ask Don Leon Lafoute, of Mexico, up pump. 
to bis rooms, that personage soon after put in "You keep late hours, sefiorita,''said Dun-
no appearance. bar Kennon, not at all adverse to finding her 

He was a man of fine physique, with a face there. 
that was striking, if not handsome, and a quick, "I could not sleep, so came on deck half an 
nervous manner that showed an active brain. hour ago," was the answer. 

He was handsomely dressed, woreconsiderable Not a word, or sign, since hPr letter, had she 
jewe!Ty, and spoke English with a marked ac- given to prove that she bad writteo words of 
cent. love to the man before her. 

His black bair was worn long and a drooping No one could have been more modest in her 
mus tac be covered his mouth, while bis eyes were behavior, and she bad won more and more his 
dark and piercing. admiration and respect. 

"Walk in, sir, and he seated, while I hope That she beld over him a greater power than 
yon will pardon my not recognizing where we did Valerie Rossmore, outlaw queen though she 
have met before," said Dunbar Kennon, pleas- bad been, be could not but admit. 
antly, to his guest, as the latter entered. Now, as sbe stood there, after all that bad 

Re stopped full in front of the American, did passed between them, he felt ctrtain that it was 
not take tbe extended band, and replied: for him to speak, anj he said: 

"We have not met before, sefior, though I "I am glad to find you here, Sefl.orita Zulita, 
have sought this pleasure for a long time. for now we can t~lk together." 

·' You speak Spanish, I believe!" She made no reply, and be continued: 
"I do, sir, Bnd I would know 'fl'hy I am in- "Have you bad any reason to regret writing 

debted to you for this visit," was Dunbar Ken- me the letter that you did~" 
non's reply, and there was some anger in bis "No more than that I fe8r you misunderstood 
tone, as he did not like the me.oner of the al- it as unmaidenly on my part,'' was the low re-
le?:e<l Mexican. s;ionse. 

•You shall soon know, sir, when I tell you ''No, not from you, living as you have done 
that I came to this port some months ago, hop- far from those who could have told you that it 
ing to find your vessel here, and then sailed for was for woman to be wooed and won. 
Cuba, where I learned that you were doubtless "No, I only feel that what yon told me you 
at Cartagena. meant." 

"I went thither, aw your brother officers "I did mean it." 
and obtained information that you bad resi~ed "And do now?" 
your lieutenancy and sailed for home, 1:ia New "Oh, yes." 
Orleans. "My sweet Zulita, had I been a dweller 

" I caught a fast clipper and arrived here but among your people your beautifrd face and 
yesterday, when I hearda brother officer, whom frank nature would have won my heart, and I 
you met in the hotel, address yon by name, and would have longed to have your love, 
I knew that I had found my man." "As it was, I owe you my life, and you saved 

''And why have you thus dogged my steps, me Bgain from a fearful death, while you also 
Don Leon Lafonte?" a ' ked Dunhar Kennon, his give me your love. 
anger arising at the manner of bis visitor. "I wrote you that I was engaged to another, 

" When your vessel was at Vera Cruz, more and it is true; but I will confess that you hold 
than two years ago, you fought a duel, I be- sway over my heart stronger than bers. 
lieve?" "Had I not met vou 1 would have continued 

"Is tbe affair of interest to you, sir?'' to love her and stie would have become my 
" It is." wife. 
" And why?" " Had I met you first, no love for her would 
"You fought a duel with a Mexican officer, a ever have found place in my heart. 

colonel of lanceros, did you net>." "It is better that I go to her and tell her 
"I did." frankly the whole truth, and that I have made 
"His name was Colonel Santa Leon?" you my wife. 
"Yes." " My own life I had a right to sacrifice, if so 
"He was my half-brother." I wished, but that of Paul it was my duty to 
"Indeed?" save, even at my own sacrificP, and bad you 
"Yes, and you killed him~" bePn ever so hideous, ever so hateful to me, I 
"I did, sir." woul~ have consented to make you my wife, if 
"We are a revengeful race, Sefior Kennon." for his sake only. 
"Ahl you seek to avenge your brother I" "Now, Zulita, you know just how I feel to
" My half - brother, seiior,'' corrected the ward you, and when we reach New Orleans, I 

Mexican. 1 will go ashore, engage rooms at a hotel, for we 
•· It matters not, sir, how close the relation- will have to wait at least some day~ for a packet 

ship, but tell roe why you are berer' ship to :'few York, as I know thefr days of sail-
" To avenge Colonel Santa Leon." ing, and I will sEek a priest and have him re-
'' Ah! you are frank at least, Don Leon La- j turn with me to the Spray and then make you 

fonte," and. there was a sneer in the voice my wife, and al"o unite Captam Harman to La-
of the American. zuli. 

"I wish to leBrn from your lips, Eeiior, the "What says Zulita, my pretty Pirate 
cause of that duel and all about it." Queen?" 
. "A man se~king to avenge a.wrong he con- "I will do as you sav in all things, sell.or; but 

Hders done b1m, should be well rnformed upon do not call me Pirate Queen. but let us forever 
the cause and all rircumstances." forget the Island Rovers and never more bring 

"I am, from others; but I desire to hear your them into onr lives. 
story, senor." "1 feel sony for the one to whom you pledged 

"You are not to sit in Judgment upon my your love, but you are my idol and I cannot 
acts." . give yon up, and, if she is beautiful, aud rich, 

"Still I would bear your story, sefior." she can find another to love her. 
"I do not mind telling you, as the affair was "As for Lazulj, she will remain with Senor 

not of my s?eking. Harman in New Orleans, and they will have 
" As I understood it, Colon~! Santa Leon bad riches enough to keep them from want, and the 

a great hatred for all Americans, and wh~n a ethers of the crew can go their way, and I will 
vei;sel of my country could .touch ~t a Mexican see_tbat what gold they have shall be doubled, 
port, he lost no opportumty t-0 msult the of- while you, my dear sefior, will not find me a 
ficers, poor bride on your hands, as I have a small for-

" He was a man of wondrous skill with pistol tune in gems." 
and sword, and also a ~rofessional duel!st, and ••Bless you. my sweet Zu!ita, I have also a 
the re.~ult was that be killed two American of- fortune to offer you with my heart and band 
ficers and wounded three others whom he insult- and were it not for the thought that my poo; 
ed,~nd. thus forced to fi~ht him. father is sorely ill, and that I must bring grief 

This caused American vessels to shun the to the heart of Valerie Rossmore I could indeed 
port of Vera Cruz as much as possible; but as it Le a very happy man." ' 
became nec,,ssary for our crufaers to sometimes And thus was the compact renewed between 
go tbere, the officers decided among themselves the two, and, upon the arrival of the Spray in 

port, as bas been seen Dunbar Ki>nnon secure<l. 
bis rooms at the hotel; bnt across bis path 
drifted Dun Leon Lafonte or Mexico. 

But tbe priest was found and taken on board 
the f4oray, and tbere in the little cahin a double 
wE'Clding ceremony was performed, which made 
Zulita the wife of Dunbur Kennon, and Lazul\ 
the bride of Harman Du Bose. 

The three men comprising the crew bad al
ready been dismissed, IJappy with golden sou
venirs beotowed upon them, and the little Spray 
was turned over to the purchaser to whom her 
skipper had already sold her, while Harman 
aud bis pretty bride accompaniep Dunbar Ken
non and Zulita to tbPir pl~a;;ant quarters in the 
hotel, which Paul bad made into a perfect 
bower of roses in honor of the happy event. 

And yet Paul was not as bapJ'Y as be looked, 
for though be greatly liked Zulita, be would 
shake his head ominously when alone and mut
ter to himself; 

"What will Missy Valerie say and do, I won
derr' 

And it was just this thought that troubled 
Dunbar Kennon too. while he also could not but 
bear in mind that he bad a deadly appointment 
on bis hands with Don J;eon Latonte the l\Iexi-
can. 

CHAPTER XLIV. 
TOK TELL·TA.LE CREST, 

IT was the third day atter the double wed
ding, and the two handsome couples were the 
cynosure of all eyes in the hotel and wherever 
tbeywent. 

Among the Island Rovers, though Spanish 
bad been the languag., of tho people, English, 
French and Portuguese was also spoken by 
many, and botb Zulita and Lazuli could con
ver~e quite fluently Ill both English and French, 
while their accent in the former gave a greater 
charm to them. 

Who they were the busybodies could not find 
out, other than that an Americau and a French 
gentleman bad married two MexiC"an ladies of 
great beauty aud wealth, for the two fair Isl
and Rovers were supposed to be from Mexico. 

Remembering his appointment with Don 
Leon Lafonte. and also that the New Yol'k 
packet-ship sailed in two days, Dunbar Kennon 
was anxious to get the affair with the alleged 
Mexican settled. 

So he went to Harman Du Bose and told him 
of the whole affair, at the sam£> time asking him 
to seek out the Don and ascertain who was bis 
second. 

Hannan bad taken a wonderful liking to the 
young American sailor, and was glad to have 
an opportunity of serving him, so he went at 
once to call upon Don Leon. 

He found that gentleman in his room, appar
ently awaiting e. message from Dunbar Ken
non. 

He greeted Hannan politely, and when he 
learned why he bad com.i, at once senta servant 
for a friend who bad promised to serve him as 
second. 

This fr1end, a young Creole swell about town, 
soonarrivr<I, and seemed ouly anxious to be en
gaged in au affair of honor, especially when be 
.knew that Don Leon was engaged in a vendet
tfl, which meant that be should kill Dunbar 
Kennon. 

The preliminaries were soon arranged, swords 
being chosen as the weapons. with pistols at ten 
paces to fall back upon if the blades failed in 
doing the deadly work cut out for them. 

The time of the meeting was appointed for an 
hour before sunset that evening, as Senor Har
man intimated that bis principal bad an engage
ment at a later hom· anrl was anxious to kill bis 
artversary befcre the time at which he would 
have to keep his appointment. 

All being satisfactory, Harman returned to 
Dun bar Kennon, and an hour after they entered 
a carriage and drove to the place of meeting, 
Paul having mounted the box as driver. 

It was upon the spot where many a deadly 
feud had been settled before, just out of the 
limits of the C"ity, and beneath the shade of some 
majPstic live-oaks. 

The Don and his second bad not arrived, but 
soon after drove up, the former remarking to 
bis companion: 

"I like always to be first on the fieid, mon
sieur, for I am superstitious enough to believe 
the last comer fares the worse." 

"Nonsense,'' said the young Creole, and step
ping up to Harman he raised bis bat, and they 
walked aside to arrange for the meeting. 

The Don seemed a trifle nervous from some 
cause, while Dunbar Kennon was the very pic
ture of perfect indifference. 

Soon tbe two confrontfd each other, and both 
were masters of the sword; but the American 
was tbP. master of his advef'Sllry,andafter a few 
skillful thrusts and parries by each, diSRrmed 
the Don. 
"I killed your brother, senor, so give you 

your life." 
Don Leon was in a towering rage. 
He had not believed it possible for mortal 

man to disarm him, and he at once demanded a 
second meeting with pistols. 

Dunbar Kennon smiled, and bowed ass.,nt 
when Harman approached him with the de
mand; but be was determined that one only of 
the two pistols should be loaded with ball. 

''Harman, I will try my luck against bis, 
and I will win,'' ha said, with perfect confi
dence. 

Harman shook bis bead, as though not liking 
to have Dunber Kennon take the chances. and 
t.old to the Creole the terms his principal de
mandf'd. 

As tbe Don was determined to have another 
meeting, he was forced to accept the only terms 
which bis enemy would allow, and so the two 
were placed ten paces apart, the long-barreled, 
handsome dueling-pistols were placed upon a 
handkerchief midway between them. one of 
them being loaded with a bullet, the other sim
ply with powder. 

Then a toss was made for the first choice and 
Dunbar Kennon won, 

St('pping forward, he picked up the pistol 
nearest to th!' Don and returned to his place. 

The Don of course took the other weapon. 
Just then Paul advan!'.ed quickly toward 

Harman. and said something to him in a low 
tone. 

Instantly Harman Du Bose stepped up to 
Dunbar Kennon, and said ma whisper: 

"Paul says that the Don is the French word
master of Farmer Fairfield." 

"Ab! pray give the order to fire, Senor Har
man, for I am ready," was the response. 

Tue order was given and the Don fired quick
ly, but without result, and an oath escaped bis 
hps. 

Then it was Dunbar Kennon's turn, and be 
said: 

"My dear Don, I again give you your life, 
and to prove it, will simply clip that curl from 
your left temple, to keep as a souvenir cf 
you." 

Quick as a flash the pistol era.eked, and a 
dark curl, which stood out upon the left side of 
the Don's bead fell to the ground. 
Steppin~ forward Dunbar Kenncn picked it 

up, and with a bow and a close glance at the 
Don walked toward his C'arriege. 

Harman followed, and Don Leon Lafonte and 
bi.q second were left in possession of the field. a 
strange expression upon the face of the former 
as he stood in his tracks motionless as a statue' 
and seemingly rlazed at what had happened. ' 

"I believe you are right, Paul; but how on 
earth did you recognfae bim1" said Dunbar 
Kennon, as they drove away toward tbe city. 

"Re rollPcl up his sleeve in the sword combat 
master, and I saw a crest on bis arm in Indi~ 
fok, which I bad seen before, and last remt>m
bered tltat it was the day when you fought Far
mer Fa:rfield, sir. 

"Then it came back to me, sir, where I bad 
seen him before." 

"You are right, for I now recall bis face and 
the crest. 
"It i Fairfield, then, whom be has come to 

avenge, and his story about Colonel Santa Leon 
having been his brother was false. 

•·He has been dogging me arounrl, and 
learning of that affair, used it to suit himself." 

I 



Arriving at the hotel, they found Zulita and 
Lazuli anxiously awaiting them, for they bad 
be~n told of the duel. 

The next d ·1y when Harman made inquiri 
at tbe hotel, be found thnt Dou Leon Latonte 
had departed, gone no one knPw whither, and 
soon after Dunbar Kennon, bis lovely bride and 
Paul, went on board toe packet ship, farewells I 
were said to L<1.zuli aml her hubband, who were 
to inake • • ew Orlean. their home, and the voy
age wa. l>egun which mu. t take the g Hant 
young sailor to Clou ilands, when the truth 
mw ~ be made known to ,. alerie Hos more that 
the man she so madly loved and had hoped to 
wed, was the bu band of another. 

CHAPTER XL\'. 
THE RETt:R .. TO CLOUDLANDS. 

Du.-n.AR Kx. No.· reached his home just after 
the doctor had told ''alerie Ro smore to h11.ve a 
talk with Captain Kennon upon all that he de
sired don<' a ter his death, as his life was fast 
ebbing away. 

A few m:>re day:, the pbySician bad said, will 
bring tbe end. 

With a sigh \alerie had expre sed the wish: 
" Ob, th~t Dunbar were only here r• 
And almost following the utterancP of tht> 

words, tbera was heard the roll of an approach
ing vehicle, a carriagA drew up at the door, and 
in the one who sprung out\ alerie Rossmore re
c•:ignized in the moooligbtt the one for whose 
pres~nce she had ju t longea. 

With a cry of joy she sprung toward him, 

MISSING SHIPS. 
BY BERTHA.. BERTON. 

'Ship at sea I will they e"er come back f 
Ever come back to this world to mef 

I. -nt them forth on an unknown track, 
Over a rougb and stormy sea. 

It was hair airo that they went away
And heavy-laden with trPa.·ure rare; 

I bave watched and wailed for many a day 
When the s&ifs were dark, wben the skies were 

fair. 

Ships a• spa! they wer1> YentureR nll
Some, sent tortn mtb a rt'Ckle-s band. 

Some, witb Faith, and nn earne,,t prayer, 
Wreck'd, percbance. when In sight of land. 

And yet, Hope whispers, some coming day 
l\fay loom m the distance-a snowy sail; 

And or all thP ships that I ent away 
One may be spared that has weather'd 

gale. 
the 

The Sons of Thunder; 
OR, 

THE RIVALS OF RUBY VALLEY. 
A .RoJDanee oC Nevada. 

BY LEON LEWIS, 
AUTHOR OF "THE WATER GHOUL," "DA.RE

DE.A.TH DICK," .. THE COWBOY COURIERS," 
"THE RANCBER'IS FOUR MILLIONS, 1'ETC, 

and then stopped, for she~~ him turn and aid 
ome one else to alight, while Paul, who had 
prung from the box, where he had been seated 

witn the drh•er, held the door open for tbe sec-
ond person to get out of the vehicle. CHAPTER XLV. 

Offering hi. arm to the one whom he bad aid- THE TWO STAGE-nRiv1ms. 
ed to alight, Dunbar Kennon ascended the steps WITH what wondermg curiosity Nim Coggles 
t.o tile piazza, while Valerie saw that his com- thus turned his back upon his passenger and 
panion was a woman. Captain Dash will be readily imagined. 

With no thought or who that woman could But a greater surprise wa., before him. 
be, she advanced quickly and said: As he reached the trail to .vhich his temp~r 

"Oh, Dunbar I bow gll\d I am to see you again had allu~o.l he found himself intercepted by a 
at Cloudlands. man on hor ·eback, who was evidently a waiting 

"Only jmt now I longed to have you here, his coming. 
for your father-" "Hello, Nim," greeted this bor3eman. "Those 

" Quick, ValeriP, tell me of my fatherr' clothes lit you nicely, and that wig is a fancy 
"He can la.it but a short wbile lon~er, •·and a your beard; but you can't hide your manly 

Valerie seemed hurt at the manner m which beauty from me! 
she barl been met by the bell' of Cloudland . • im drew rein abruptly. 

"My dear ' 'alerie, I am rndeed glad to get A lirst·class earthquake would have surprised 
home ouce more: but let me present to you the him con.-ildt>rably le than did this bantering 
Sefiora Zulita, and beg that you will show her ob·ervation. 
to her room, wbile you <'O!Ue into the library, \Vbat could he do1 
for I have so"Iletbin~ important to tell you." Deny bis ideutity1 or quarrel with the stran-

His manner was kind and yet restrnine<l, and ger on general principles1 
Valerie knew not what to think. "Woo the deuce h&re you?" he demanded. 

\Vho was this 15eliora Zulita? " nd 'ow did you know I'm Nim Cogglesl" 
She was deepl_v vailerl. and had spoken no "I saw you changing your ~kin yonder, near 

word, merely bowing at ner introduction to her. your burning stage," explained the horseman. 
With no suspi<'ion of tho truth Y lllE>rie said: " In fact, I was near enough to overbear the 
" ·o, no, not in the library, for your father edifying remarks with which this change was 

is there, a s he h!!.s refused to take to his bed. ac<'ompanied." 
"W !' will go into tbe parlor, nnd then 1 mmt The hOrS('man was indeed the concealed watch-

break th;i news of your coming to him. er or whom we have pokeu. 
' Well, Paul, I am glad to see you home Aft• r witne "iug the cene we bave de.,cribed 

again.'' he nad glided away just ahead of •im until both 
"And I love you, Missy Yalerie, " replied were bPyond the bParfog of Captain Dash. 

Paul, as he grasped the little band extended to "Well, that beats me," muttered Nim, hardly 
him. knowing whether to treat the matter lightly or 

•·Only thi> gr µof Dunbar'• band-no kiss, SE'riously. "Your voice remindR me of Cal 
no fond word. '' murmured Yalerie, as see turned Stevens, but your face is not Cal's by a long 
and bade Zuhta ai:eompan ·her up ·stair.·, at the chalk! \Vill you tell me who you are!"' 
same time t elling Dunbar sbe would join him in " I'll peel if you will, Xim, since nobody's 
the 1 arlor in a moment. looking." 

Too wt>ll bred to a•k Zulita a que;tion as to "Hit'· a. bargain I" 
who she was, Yalerie ushered her into a lovely 'im took oll' bis fal,;e beard and wig, and the 
chamber, bade her make hereelf comfortable horaeman followed his example. 
and said that she would send her maid to look "Cal Stevens, true': prea<'hing!" exclaimed 
after her wants. Nim, in a guarded tone, with a keen glance 

"I will order 'upper, s~nora Zulita, and will around. "But what are you doing in that dis
come for you when it is r eady, '' ht> said, as she guise, Cal?" 
loft the room. "Just about what you're doing in yours, 

Zulita bad merely bowed her thanks, hardly Nim,'' answered C'al Stevens, who was another 
darinµ: to tru -t her-;elf to speak. we:l-known and popular stagP-<lriver, aud who 

As the door closed she droppetl into an easy- had long been ."im'~ most intimate companion. 
chair and said : " ln a word. juBt what hos happened to you 

"Poor, poor girl! t<Klay Nim, happened to me a week ago yes-
''~ow will <'Orne her sorrow indeed. terdn-y." 
"1 am sorry now, when I look upon her beau- ""bat! you were held up l>y Capt!lin Dash?'' 

tiful .face, that he ev~r came arro my path. "I wasl" 
". o! no! not I will not say that, for it was "And-and your pa· enger cacitured!" 

his dt>stmy and mine to meet. "Ju•t so, Nilll." 
"But sbe is so lovely, and I feel for her in the "And you were bribt>d to leave Hamedcal'" 

"Pity such a man as Colonel 'Atton sbould 
be murdered hythem ::11awmous,"resumed 'un, 
after a pause. 

"And what a shame it'd be for us to go back 
on him, pard!"returned Cal Stevens. "You've 
no intention of taking tbat voyage across the 
ocean, I suppo>el" 

"Not the least, Cal. 'Ave youl" 
"No more'n I intend to emigrate to the Ca1i

nibal Islands'.'" 
" It looks to me, you see, Cal, as if it were our 

bounden duty to remam 'ere until the <'Olouel'~ 
out of tbe clutche of bis hPnemies, if that day's 
ever b1>0ked to come," add d Nim, earnestly. 

"I agree with you, Nim. But you'll need to 
di,\'ard the clothes and the disguiS!'s furnished 
by Cap'n Dash, as l',·e done. He'd know 'em 
at sight. We must fit up all new. Take a 
drink from tbb flask, while we refl.ect a little 
as to our best course, and tllen tell me what 
we're to do." 

"Hi don't need to chaw on this question as 
long as it takes to say scat!" was Nim's rejoin
der, as be proceeded to do jn~ice to the liqmd I refreshment offered him. "You know where 
the Ruby Cave is, 6. mile wutb and west of the 
Gentile camp·r" 

"I ought to, pard. I've spent many a day 
there looking tor rubiPS. 11 

" Tbe same 'ere. You mu~t remember that 
there are place in the rear of that cavern where 
heverythiug is as light and clean and pleasant 
as any room at a hotel," 

Cal Stevens a ented. 
"I've pent many a night there," be said. 
" HI, too I It's jest the place we want for our 

boarding-house for the next few days. We 
shall be near the Gentile camp and bear all 
that's said about the colon°rs disappearance. 
Po ibly, too, we may be able to do something 
for the colonel's rescue." 

"Of course, pard, and have help at hand in 
case we should need it. 1t•s fully agreed, then1 
We'll bicle in the Rubr Cave?" 

"Yes," returned Nim. "\Ve'll remain dis
guised, but it shall be in wigs and beards of our 
own selection. We'll go to Hdko during the 
night, sence this 'oss must be left thEre for 
Leavitt, as ordered, to keep them Mawms in 
hignorance of the fact that we've concluded to 
remain in Hamerica." 

" Aud once in town, we can of course get 11 
complete outfit of hair and war-psint," suggest
ed Cal. "Let's mount and be otf. 11 

The two men mounted, but" im oggles hesi
tated so long to stir that Cal Stevens bestowed 
a more critical glanc upon him. 

"You're not afraid of being seen, I hopel" he 
said, indicating with a wave of the band the 
darkness which was deep-ning around them. 

"No, Cal. Hit's anotner idee than that!" 
" Out with it, tben. Tbis ought to be an 

hour for cnnfidence and plain speaking, pard," 
declared Stevens. 

"Hand for plain bacting, too, old boy," 
avowed N"im Coggle ·,as he tore off bis false 
beard and wig. and sprung to the ground 
grin·iiug them under bis heel. " Sowe'ow 'f. 
feel with tbem things on as if I werewmebody's 
strange-look•ng and strayed cuss! Mind's made 
up. Cal-fully I I've lived all these years 'tbout 
being hanybody's sneakin!!'. prowling, double
beaded and nawelPos pig lil a poke, and I'm too 
hold to begin now!" 

"You mean then-" 
"I mean tb~t 1'im Cogf?les ha~ never been 

asbumed o' his figgerhend,' growled the veteran 
driver, " and that he hintend,; to stick to it jest 
as long as he stick~ to banytb.ing!" 

"Good:" commeoted Cal Stevens, as hp re
moved bis false hriir and thre" it into the ad
jacent bushes. " If your mind's made up not 
to go int-0 hid10g1 I'm quite ready to take that 
eourf.e with you. Here we are, then, in our 
proper harness. ·what's the next thing to bit('h 
to1,, 

"Wby, we'll go to thP Gentile camp, as 
stra;ght as thPs!' 'oss~s <'Rn carry us, and let the 
boys know wbut has 'apptned to the colonel.'' 

The suggestion went stratgbt to the heart and 
brain of Cal Stevens. 

"I'm with you," he declared. "Let's do 
what we C>in." 

"To begin with, you must be able to lead the 
way out or these woods,". uggeskd Nim. "If 
so, the sooner you set up in that line the bet-
ter." • 

sorrow that must be hers." "Just like you, Nim." 
In the month which had pas.<ed since Zulita Coggles looked a if a rattlem'.l.ke had sound-

had lleen the bridt> nf Dunbar Kennon he bad ed au ulurm be'<ide him. 

" l''ollow me, then." 
Tbe couple were soon makinl{ for the old 

emigrant stage road- Cal leading the way- al
though this cours took tbem very ur>ar the 
spot where Nim'· long interview w1th Captain 
Da b bad taken pla<'e. and where the captors ot 
the colonel were still busy. 

t!luµ:bt her mueb of tbe world int-0 which he was "Tbe onlydill'ercnce in the two ca•e~," added 
goin ,... to take her. Cal Stevens, as he ri> urned bis wig anti false 

There bad been a num...,er of pa ""Pngers on the beard, "is that my pa " nger wa~ a lady!" 
packet, and eourt<>d and admired hy one and all ''A lady, Cal?" 
or tbt>m, the beautiful young wife had begun to "Yes, 'im. And another curious fact is that 
feel ber power. the lady was Mr~. Hatton, the wife of the 

rri>ing at :N'ew York, Dun}iar Kennon had colonel, who bad come on from the Enst to join 
taken a cnrriage and ha tenedon to Cloudlands, him!'' 
and a('ross its thrPsbokl be bad brought a bride. Again Nim Co~gles looked as if a thrill of 
where dwelt one whom he was solemnly pledged terror bad tra ver ·ed his t>utire body. 
to we11. "L"t' get out of tbis," be proposed, nervous-

It was a startling situation for him to face ly. "Hi "'llllt to lk with you .. , 
and a hittl'r awak .. uing to the truth he fe!l.r;;d He resumed progr~~"S quietly, replacing tbe 
tbat it would be for ' 'llleriP Ros,more. wig and beard he had a ·urned and Cal Stevens 

Going into the parlor, be stood awaiting her followed bis ex mp!'. riding beside him. 
return. "· otbinµ: mor • was id until they were at 

He bad s~booled Zulitn to tell her nothing, to least a hundred rod from the scene of tho suµ-
leave all to him. pose-d colonel's capture and at a sheltered and 

Valerie bl\d told him tilllt hi· father was dy- retired spot wbich all'orded them the sense of 
in~, only a few steps a•vay from him. security they n~ded. 

She bad told him thllt the end was near. ''Yes, I've b&n through this mill ahead of 
It was indeed a thrilling situation m which be you,'' then said Cal Stpvens, as he slipped to 

found him"<elt. the ground. "Dash and bis men stop)X'<i me on 
Paul had h'lstenPd away to the. ervauts' hall, the Elko road and took Mrs. Hatton prisoner. 

and was to remain dumb until tbe terrible truth Then Dash bad with me about u · h an interview 
became known. as he has just bad with you, offering me a thou

He pitied his master, and he felt for poor sand dollllrs to go to the Sandwich Islands and 
Valerie. be gone a year." 

1n tbe p!irlor, with the light of the lamp bin- "And you hncceptedY'' 
ing full upon him, Dunbllr Kennon awaited the "I didn"t, dare do otherwise. I think the nl-
dread ordeal through whicb he must p!lS~. lain would have murdered me on the spot if I 

He was very pale, and vet perfectly calm. had refused. But my resolution was taken t-0 
He had made up bis mind to tell the truth, in remain hereabouts and spot them. With a new 

But suddenly "·im halted. 
"See anything ·~pi<'ious!' asked Cal Steven•, 

hurriedly. '' Is anytbing wrong?"' 
''\Veil-yes," answered Nim, slowly. "We 

ought to peep in on these villaius and Sl'e what 
tbey propose doing with Colonel 'Atton!" 

"It's risky business, Nim," returned Cal, 
"but if you choo e to take your cbancei;- " 

' · Come on, then. I'm willing to take a very 
ccn,iderable risk to give them' Som of Thunder' 
a et-back." 

The couple changed their cour ·e sufficiently 
to make it cenform to their new intentions, and 
went on some time in silem·e. 

"You alluded to my being familiar with this 
neighborhood," at length re ,umed Cal. "You'd 
tb10k I ought to know a thing or two if you 
knew what tramping I've done during the past 
week in these mountains. Tbe wandering Jew 
is anchored fast by comparison!" 

'· Wbat a thicket we're in now, Cal I'' mutter
ed Nim. " Must be getting near the .Mawms, 
tool" 
"Ye~. I'm going to leavP you here, Nim, in 

charge of the horses,., said Cal, as be slipped to 
the ground. "Wait here for me!" 

And Cal glided away swiftly in the direction 
of the itlare on the sky, which pointed out the 
whereabouts of Captain Dash and his men. 

so far a: be did not compromi. e Zulita. suit of clothes, and a new wig and beard, I 
He would never unfold her story to tbe gaze of quietly took possession of a mining-shanty, in a CHAPTER XLV11. 

the world, and bdugtbefingerof s~orn upon ber. deserted mine of tbe Humb)ldt Range, and BERT AND nm CAPTORS. 
The story he would tell might have a founda· have been watching ever since to see what would IN the mean time how had Bert Tabor fared 

tiou of truth, but it would not be a stain upon be the next link in the chain." in the rule he had so daringly assumed 1 
the beautiful woman who bad become his bride, "Of course you were rniSl'ed, Cal,'' ob!'erved As we have intimated, night was at baud at 
the fugitive Queen of the Island Rovers of the Coggles, as he also dis·nouuted. "Your horses the moment of hi · <'apture, and this circum
Caribbean. were found makmg their way homeward with- stance was not a little in his favor, the gather-

Paul bad been sworn tn se..:r~y, and Zulita out a. driver. and a dozen rumors arose a to iug. badows keeping out ot si11,btthe actualdif
been schoo •d in just what he would •ay, and I what had become of you. Some hinted at a sun- ferences and contrasts bis aspect really prei;ent
which she must corroborate when called upnn stroke which had causPd :vou to wander off to ed to that of the man for whom he had been 
to do so. parts unknown. Others declared that you had taken. 

Stern and r solute bo waited, hi• thoughts up- taken a sudd<'n notion to go East or West, while Curiously enough, Bert was rt>ally favored by 
on the grief he must be ·tow upon Yalerie, and another report had it that you bad suddenly the light or tho lire which had been kindled to 
his b urt with bis 1lying tatber. heen taken ill and been obliged to stop off at a burn the stage- coach. 

Then, in pita of him ·elf, Dunbar Kennon farm-hou e." ThP glare and glow of its beams, as it fell up-
started, as he heard the ru:tlc of u dress de- " All of which is gammon, ' avowed Cal. ou his powdered eyebrows and pamted face1 
sct-mling the broad stairs. "As you can se"l with half an eye, Nim, there is causro him to present tllat ghastly and wasteu 

A mori1ent mort> and Valerie Ro'<smore had wme cleep S<'beme on foot aP'ainst Colonel Hat- appearance whi<'h hi~ captors were prepared to 
entered the parlor. ton and his wife, who are now both prirnners. find in the real colonel. 

(To be continued-commenced in No. 2fi4.) Have you any idPa wbo those rascals are1'' No su ·picion of the truth in the case seems to 
" Hi <'an only suppose that they'r e some o' have occurred to any of the outlaws, not even 

tbPm hlarstl'd Mawmons who've been raising to the couple who were so closely guarding 
Tttli: strange word that is . pelled. differently the Old Kcratch so long on Franklin Lnke,11 re- him. 

everywhere it is printed, and that describes n plied :N"im. "Did you notice tbat snake rinf!, ot a word was addre. ed to him until ' im 
tribe of Indians Just removed from Canudu to with di'min' beyes, on tbe finger o' Cap u Coggles bad been got rill o( in the manner re
Alaska, Is rcally "Metlnkabtla." The Met- Dash t" · lated, and Captain Dnsb had given some lltten
la.kabtlans are a band of the 'J'si111sheans, or "Yes, I noticed it-hi · hunds too. They'1·e tion to the proce€dings of bis men, and then he 
savages of the wc:t coast of British America. as plump and soft ns the hands o~ a lady. That came hack to the prisoner. 

missionary named ""illiam Duncan found chap don't drive stage tor a Jiving, as I knows "I hope you'1·p not getting tired of waiting 
them in a savage and <'annibalistic ~tatc-, lllld of, or ride a broncbo. \\' hat au idea, to burn for me, colonel,"be remarked. 
not only converted them to Christianity, but that stage! To cause everythiug to disappear, •·Not at all," returned Bert, still imitating 
taught them to work, so that after a quarter of both mun and thiug: It'· ...,. much as to !<&Y the voice of tlle mun be was personating. 
a century of bis guidan e they had e tabli~hed that they mean to wipe oni llll re<'ord of to- "Hit down, sir," pursued Dash, with a. wave 
a village, a church, several stores and work- day's trip. I think they'd have killed you, if of the hand toward a projcdinj\" stone, as he 
shops, a trading fl<'hormer, a fire ancl poF<' de- you hadn't agrern:l to go away, • im :" took posse:sion of another. " I have a fpw 
putment, an<l many other of the institutions of " , o doubt, Cal. I MW it in tho lwye: o' that words to say to you while the boys ar finishing 
civilization. Tbey wl•re more than• •If· ·up1>01·t- smooth. pRlavt>ring devil. I'm soiTy for the tbe11· affair , nnd we may a well make our-
rng. Duncan re!u<1•d the hi•l111prrc year~ ugo, colonPl I They mean to be rough on him 111 selve comfortable." 
but mor re<'t>ntly th bureb of Englan<l sent a "That's clear enough," r1>tun1ed 'al , ns his I Bert complied with the invitation. 
bishop to l etlnkahtln, who proved a firebrand troubled glnnce settled in the dire1•tion or the " Will you smoke, Colonel Hatton1" con
in tho community. He punched one or two na- 1 8<'ene of Bert Tabor's <'aptivity. "I wouldn't I tinned Captain Dash, extending some cigars t<>
tive!, nnd went about with a. gun a. if afraid of he in the colonel's place, pard, for all the gold ward Bert. 
hi. life., Ile insi~tcd upon being c•alled "my and silver iu the world I" 1 Bert declinrd, wits thanks. 

J lc>rd," an<! tht> people, not liking any of this, r e- "Nor Hi, Cal ," said Nim. . "'\'ould you like anything to eat or drink, 
belle<! when he sought to pre"mpt a part of their s1rl" pursued Dush, as hA proceeded to select one 

~ 
land for Church u 'es. 'either the Church nor CHAPTER XLVI. of tbe cigars and lig ht it. 
the Governm ·nt took compa. ion on the In- 1 THEIR PLAJS OJ<' ACTIO. . The uppcwed colonel shook his bead . 
dians, and they left their village and came un- Tmi: thoughts of the two stage-drivers Jin- "As you see, sir,'' re>.umed Dash, after two or 
der our .fl!lg in Alaska., the nearest point of gered upon the situation of the prisoner, a.~ was three puffs. '' I am di ·pos<'d to allow you all 
which is only a few miles from where they were. natural. the liberty I can consistent "itb your safe-keep

.I 

ing. After the siege you bave latPly been 
through, you must feel pretty pale about the 
gills, although you seem~ to be bandy enough 
with your rifle on the lake-shore yestRrday. My 
intention is not to handcuff you until you gtt 
quarrelsome, and not to attach you t<i anything 
unt:Il "YOU show some intention of running 
awa{!'' 

" appreciate the con.~ideratiou you show me, 
captain.'" returned Bert, "but it's no more than 
1 will do for you "hen our positions are re
ver..::ed. ·1 

"Just so-when they are reversed," exclaim
Pd Captain Da. h, with a laugh. "Many' moons' 
will doubtles• roll over our beads before that 
happy day will dawn for you. But to business. 
Are you anxious to know why we ha>e l:jlken 
tbis liberty with you I" 

"The question IJas yresented itself, I admit," 
replied Bert. "But had not thought of im
portuning you for this information. You'll 
talk when you feel l.ke it, no doubt." 

The attitu<le of the prisoner was as nonchalant 
as bis voice. 

Bert was really t!t.king things coolly. 

Science and lndu•try, 

NINE cables connect Europe and America. 
Altogether there are now in use 113,000 nau~ical 
miles of eahle. 

TOll! JAY, of Dahlon.,ga, Ga., raised a sweet
potato Inst yeiu· that was two feet four inches 
long and eight inches in circumference. 

Dunr. 'G the past sevPn years more than 200 -
000 acres iu England bave goue out of cultiv~
tiou. It means a loss of .£300,000,000 to the 
landowners ancl farmers. 

THE '"'itching engines of the C11lcdoniau Rail
road in Glu~gow are to bP provided with trum
pets tor. ignnls instead of whistles. The system 
will also soon be adopted iu London. 

A BosTO. · man, wuo is n manufacturer of 
raspberry-jam, ays that no raspberri<'S at all 
are used in Ulakiog it. What is used, it appear~, 
ure t.omatoes, glucose and hayseed nnd a little 
prepared raspberry-flavor. 

IT is said that scales for weighing diamonds 
are. brought nearly to that delic·a<·y of balance 
which would Pnable d!'alers to detRct fl.awsin the 
stones by minute variations in weight. They 
weigh accmatf'ly the 640th part of a carat. 

Left in pos;iession of bis personal liberty of 
action, he felt adequate to the exercist> of con
siderable volition in all the scenes which might 
grow out of the schemes of bis captors. TURKEYS pay iu Yermont-when everything 

"'Veil, I nm bound to be frank with you,'' re- else goes well. A Green Mountain farmer made 
.umoo Dash. "Yesterday we had the old .Piute a m~t profit llf . W .. 5µ frot4 !!. single hen turkey 
cbief in our hands-'' durrnr tL11 past season, Tbat's better than 

"Who's 'we,' if you please?'' intl'rruptaj 
1 

raising wheM1 or cattle-if you have cnou~h 
Bert. - · turkey , · 

"The whole body o~ the ~formous in Nevada, A TREE was <'ut in tbt> Skookum Valley in 
as,f<'P.resented by _their leaders." , Washington Territory that scaled ;J.5,000 f~et. 

'I hanks, captarn .. I can now place you. Go As 7.50 per 1,000 is tbe >alue of lumber tbere, 
on. Yo~ ~·ere saymg that you bad the old the tree was worth ~262.50. It is said tbat the 
P1.iite chief Ill your hands yesterday-" lumber lands in that locality will average ten 

•.Aud consequently we hoped to learn from such trees to tbe acre. 
him where his people flnd rubies, and where is 
tbe lost silver mine. But be bas now made his 
Pscape, and may evade recapture for some days 
to come, although we're sure to have him sooner 
or later, as these red-skins a1·e too few in 
number to offer any serious opposition to us." 

" But what have I to do witb all tbis1" de
manded Bert. 

"Why, as we are in a fair way t-0 fail of get
ting the desirPd information from Mee-an-kah, 
we are compelled to turn our attention to 
!JOU!" 

"To me? And why to mef' 
"Because you are just a wt>ll posted about 

all these matters as ihe red chiPf himself," ex
plained Captain Dash, with smiling impressive
ue · . "You were adopted many years ago as 
a son by Mee-an-kab, who took a great liking to 
you. He tolcl you all his secrets. You know 
wbere the lost mine is. and where rubies are to 
be bad by the barrel. It is believed at the Mor 
mon <'amp that Mee-an-kah has declared you 
bis successor, that you have adopted his daugh
ter; that it was by your ad>ice and influence 
that the young chief, T.eecomo, went abroad; 
and that the only consideration which keeps 
vou and such men as Bert Tabor here is the 
fact that you are secretly shipping eastward 
and westward every day thousands and tens of 
thousands of dollars in ruhies and bullion.,. 

Bert could not help being amused. 
"\Vhy, you mu,;t think that we're in a fair 

way to demoralize all the treasure-markets of 
the world,'' be said. 

"Yes, that's what we think," a,·owed Captain 
Dn<b empbati<'ally. " We h:norc• you wouldn't 
stay here over night, if you hecln't pumped that 
old Prnte chief completely dry of alf bis se
crets!'' 

Bert would have laughed under almost any 
other circumstances. 

"This is a clear cn,;e cf professional jealousy," 
be said, "and I'm frauk enough to add that 
there is not the least foundation for it. Mee-an
kah has n ·ver given me a partwle of informa
tion about n ruby rla.cer, nor about any lo:;t 
mine. w· e know nothing of any such 'find' as 
you are pleased to give us credit for. And I 
may ns well add, now and here, that if you have 
robbed me of my libPrty with the intention of 
forcing me to give you any information about 
the mines of the Piutes, you are barking up the 
wrong tree. I've no information of the sort, 
none whatever.'' 

Captain Da~h stared at his pri<oner a few 
moments, as if he thought him an excellent 
actor. 

"You'll have to excuse me, colonel, for doubt
ing yom· word," he then declared. "It's per
fectly certain that you m 11st have some rn·'ret 
rea'-On for remaining at the Gentile camp. I'd 
be willing to bet a thousand dollars against a 
cent that tbpre i not a single claim on Ruby 
L!!.ke which is paying expen Ps!" 

"Admitted. But wbat of that? Wt>'re liv
ing on hope, as is usually the case with 
n1iner!'I!" 

"I should think as much! Su('h stuff as you 
have on the dumps tells th11 st.ory. You've been 
ruuuing; behindhand for weeks. Your smelter 
shut down Inst Tuesday, and not a fire has been 
kinclled since. I hear sou!l:l of you bave got des
perate and gone to panning, but tlid not get a 
color. The old pay-streaks have all played out, 
and no new ones have been discovered. You 
see how closely we watch you!'' 

Bert noddccl understandingly. 
He now knew at least one of the reasons why 

so many attempt had been made for the cap
ture of Colonel Hatton. 

The Mormons believed him to be the possessor 
of the secret of fabulous millions, aucl were 
eager to force him to sbare this knowledge with 
them. 

As mu<'b was shown by the next observation 
of Captain Dash: 

"What we want, therefore, is for you to tell 
us where the treasure is, and allow us to share 
it with iou." 

"But 1 tell you, Captain Dash, that we have 
no such knowledge as you ascribe to us," pro
tested our hero, "and that it is impossible for 
me t.o accede to your wishes." 

Captain Dash smiled twice in rapid suc
<'essiou, the first time in scorn and incredulity, 
uud the second in anger. 

"I am sorry to see that you have r e<'eived my 
considerate treatment in such a spirit," be dc
<'lared, as be aroS<', with vengeful glances at 
tbe prisoner. "But since you have taken this 
course, you need not complain it I modify my 
C'oocluct and at once order you int.o close con
flnPmt'nt." 

Bert Rrose quietly, moving a step or two 
nearer. 

"You <'an do what you pll'ase," he said," but 
l will at least know who you are!" 

Ile extended his band. stepping still nearer, 
and tore the crape from tbe captain's feature8, 
which were thus plainly revealed in the fire
light. 

" Ah ! as I supposed!" added Bert. " Cap
tain Dash is merely another name for Smith 
Ruddle!" 

(To be continmd--oommenced in No. 261.) 

THE gathered statistics of the world show, it 
is claim!'d, that womuu has u g reater tenacity 
of lite than man, and that the Hebrew· women 
are the longest live;l of any ra<'e. Then, too, 
anroug in ect,, tbe male perishes at a relatively 
earlier period; in plants, the seminate blossoms 
die earliest, and are produced in the weaker 
limbs; and fpmale quadrupeds hnve more en
durall e tbun males. In the human race, dP
spite the intellectual and pbysiml Ftreugth of 
the man, the woman t!n<lurcs lonp;est, and will 
bear pain to whi..:h the strong man succumbs. 
Zymotie di• aS<'s are more fatal to mules, and 
more male children die than females. Deverga 
as-ert.~ that the proportion dying suddenly is 
about one hundred women to seven hundred 
men. Intemperance, apoplexy, gout, hydro
cephalus, affections of the heart or liver, 
scrofula, paralysis, are fur more fatal to males 
than femllles, while pulmonary consumption, on 
the other hand, is more deadiy to the latter, 
females in cities being more prone to this disease 
than are those in the country. Though there 
are from two to six per cent. more males born 
than females, yet there is an excess of more 
than ix per cent. of females in the Ii ving popu
lations. 

" ' ORKMEl'i wbo were digging a ditch in Mont
gomery county, Ind., struck a stratum of 
earth resembling wbitP day, which turned 
bla<'k on being exposed to tbe air. Pieces of it 
thrown into tbe fire were found to burn fierce
ly. The substan<'e is suppo~ed to be coal or the 
first formation. 

AT a recent meeting of leamed men in Berlin 
it was said, as a fact, that when a bee has filled 
his cell with honey and has completed the lid he 
adds a _drop of formic acid, which he gets from 
the poison-bag connerted with his sting. To 
do this, he perforates the lid with his sting. The 
acid preserves the honey. 
~R. GATLING has invented another gun, 

which he calls the "Police gun," and which is 
designed for use in riots. It is braes, weighs 78 
vounds. is mounted on a tripod with a universlll 
Joint, :work~ very much like tbe Gatling gun, 
and will deliver 1,000 shots a minute in any di
rection-sideways, up, or down. 

CLAUS SPRECKELS, the" ex- ugar King,, of 
the Sandwich Islands, who is now gi>iug bis at
tention to th<' enc·ouragement of beet-sugar cul
tnrt> m Northern Califorma, says that the beet
sugar industry can be establi hed m almost 
every State in the nion, and that it will give 
a net profit of from 50 tn ~75 au acre to the 
farmers. 

"IT cannot be too widelv kr:own," writes a 
medical man," that cream si>parated from new 
milk beforf' it has been cooled by machinery is a 
substitute for cod-liver oil: and that if during 
cold weather those who have <lelicutP constitu
tions and require concentrated nutrition, but 
who cannot overcoUJe thPnausea a ociated with 
cod-liver oil, will take this description of cream 
instead, they will find in most cases immense 
and lastmg benefit. In seYeral hospitals it has 
already quite superseded the nau8t'Ous oil." 

A REPORT bnsed upon an inspection of 1,214 
fact.oriPS in 12.5 ditl'erPnt branches of work in 
Russia states that the hours of labor there vary 
frGm SlX to twPuty. nod tbut in one or two 
special in•tsn<'es workmen were compell•d to 
labor twenty-four hours uninterruptedly. These 
different'es are purely arbitrary am! not con
troll€d by the kind of thP work. In the same 
district in the same sort of work there is some
times a difl'eren<'e of eleven hours in the amount 
of work required in a day in tbe different fac
tories. 

THE interesting fact is stated that so inde
structible by wear or decay i~ the African teak
wood tbat vessels huilt of it have lasted one 
hundred years. to be tbpn only hrokeu up lic
cau><e of tbPir poor sailing qualitic>~ from faulty 
models. The wood, in faC't, is OUl' of the moSt 
rP~Arkable known, on account or its very great 
weight, bardnp•s, anrl durability, it~ weight 
var)'mg from forty-two to fiftv-t"o pounds per 
cubic foot; it wnrks e<tsily, but on account of 
tbe large quantitY of silex contain!'d in it, the 
tools arP quickly worn away. It also contains 
an oil wbi<'h prcvents•pikes'andotherirou work 
with which it is in contact from rusting. 
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P ODDLE COMES HOME W ITH A 
CIGAR. 
BY JO KING. 

Now, Poddle, sure as I'm alive 
Your sen•e IJaA wandered far, 

And if y1m haven't went and gone 
and come with a c garl 

Whoever lleard ot suclJ a thing! 
I eau 't believe my eyes; 

And thatoutdaciou , awful smoke 
You know bow I despise. 

CJ t twenty cents? No..,, lookry here, 
Do you know what you are at I 

And yet you 'II take on when I want 
A seven·dolla.r bat I 

Given to you oy a friend, you sayf 
You rather mean a fol'; 

I'd like to have him by the halr
l'd •ettle him, I know! 

You give me torment till my life 
Has got to be no joke; 

You've tried all thlnt!s, and now you try 
To smoke me out with smol<el 

The first one that you've smoked for years? 
'Twlll be the last one, tOO! 

Don't think that you'll be,;in in this 
_\bomlnatlon new. 

Now, look; that smoke rolls over here, 
And I'll roll over tbPre 

If you don't throw that out the door 
And let In some fresh air. 

Fme ftavor? Makes you think of days 
You smoked before you wed I 

'ow, don't you throw thar up to me; 
You'll wish you were •afe dead! 

You've got so many h11.bitsbad 
That you've no place for more, 

Unless you'd fit! your pCJckets with 
Cigars, sir, oy tbe score. 

You'd go to sm'>king every day, 
And tile re your money 'd J':O, 

Just when I want as •ah.kin cloak 
Which I am neediug so. 

You're feeling proud in puffing out 
That awful, stitling smoke, 

But tben, I gnPSS you're satisfied 
B~cause you know I'll choke. 

I couldn't, bey? well, just keep on; 
Ill soon b dead a" chalk. 

That's what you want. I even can't 
Get breath enough to talk. 

It don't ·eem •o? But it is so; 
At every nreath { make 

I swallow moutnfuls, and to talk 
It makes my both lungs ache. 

I'm glid you put it in the stove. 
Ab um. you're looking sick. 

Glad of 1t, Poddle, yes, 1 am. 
Get you the camllre, quick? 

I hope that you' ti get sicker yet. 
Tb<' room Is going round? 

I wlsb thtLt you d etay sick a Wf'ek; 
'Twould pay you, I'll be bound. 

Ob, Poddle. get up oft the floor. 
No I don'ttblnk you'll die. 

Ah, thank you. P.>ddle; ldon'tsmoke. 
Another smoke will you try? 

In the Big Horn Range; 
@R, 

The Game-Trails 0£ the Nor t hwest . 

BY LIEUT. A. K, SIMS. 

a secure hiding-plaee, and ensconced bem·ath 
these we peered out at tbe noble game that was 
slowly approaching. 

It was evident that tbey would paRs b.-yond 
rifle· range, and we wondered how Grizzly ex
pectod to ovt•rcomi. thi . 

"\Vbl'n they \\ere almost opposite, be startled 
us by suddenly crashing about in the busbe . 
Then the cloar, piercing whistle of a bull-elk cut 
the air from a pomt almost at our side~. 

Shades of Nimrod I WJ.rat a bugle-blast! 
Loug-dra,vn and trernulou it rose and fplJ on 
tbe (')ear mountain uu· like the peal of a trum
pet· and before it diod away the entire band of 
elk ~heeled about and faced us as if threatening 
a charge. 

Agam rose the call of the elk, at a little dis
tance from us, this time angry and defiant, a 
challenge to mortal combat. It was replied to, 
and the bulls upon the plain advanced with 
tossing antlers. 

Grizzly o;tole back to us, after giving the last 
call, and whispered: 

''Wait till they git clost enough an' then pull 
on the biggest. Tom kin take the one on the 
right an' you the one on the left. Ir you fail 
to fetch 'em I'll turn Nancy loose, nn' then you
'll see bull-meat toke u tumble." 

The bulls advanced to within fifty yards of 
our thicket and, hearing nothing more Jrow tbo 
challenging elk, there halted as if undecided 
what to do. 

"Now, give it to 'em!" promptoo Grizzly. 
Our rifles spoke at almost the same moment. 

'l.'he Plk I bad fired at reeled, then gathered 
himself and ran heavily down tbe slope. The 
other fell, but arose again and scudded away 
even faster than the flr>1t. Mine fell, however, 
after a run of a hundred yards, and did not get 
up, while Tom's disappeared around a bena in 
the \•alley. 

\Ve drd not care to fire at the others and they 
dashed back toward tbe ravine from wbich they 
bad come. 

"You've go~ 'em!" said Grizzly, conlideutly. 
"Tom's 'll not run fur. He's broke up bad. 
\Ve'll find him some'eres 'tween here and the 
river." 

Tom c!id not bear this, tor he bad bounded 
away. Pre ently we heard his shout, and on 
commg np to him found him sitting coolly 
astride ot tbe dead elk. 

We spent the remainder or the afternoon in 
skinning our prizes and removing the antlers, 
which were magnificent ones. 

"l'm not a story-teller," said Tom, when this 
was finished and while Grizzly was preparing 
our evening meal, "but this bu!tlnl'!'s reminds 
me of an experience I had with elk in the cen
tral part of \Vyoming two years a"O." 

"Was the Prince of Wales with youl'' l 
asked. 
"~o! The prince is Grizzly's' . pecial part

ner." 
"Nor the Marquis of Lorne I" 
"See here I Do you want to hear this story 

or not!" 
l ossured him that I did, and he continued: 
" I came by rail from Cheyenne to Carbon, 

and then went out into the country about Elk 
Mountain, taking with me a Swede named Jan
sen or Johnson, who bad been working in the 
Carbon coal-mines but was then out of a job. 

"There had been a heavy fall of snow, and we 
took along two pairs of • orwegiun now-shoes. 

IT turned cold during the night and iee form- We were forced to u e them when we got near 
ed in our drinking-vessels. During our stay we Elk Mountain and, easy as it looks, l tell you it's 
always found the nights eool to cbillineos, no bnr1I work for an amateur. 
matter how hot the day bad been. '' '\Vbile following the bed of a canyon, which 

That day we moved further up the valley bad been blown partially bare by the wind, we 
cr0ssing some ridges and exploring a number of came upon our first elk-trul'ks. 
canyon . \Ve saw plenty of game sign, but no "\\"e traile<l him for an hour and tbeu jump-
game until along in the afternoon. ed him in a clump of bushes not fifty yards 

The guide soon found it necessary to abandon away. l was flushed and heated and my nerves 
his long-eared steed. The way became so rough all aquiver from the unaccustomed exorci~e and 
and narrow that, owing to its blindne&, it was I scored a miss. Then I emptied my magazine 
in constant danger of pitching boodlong ovi>r about him, but be got away. 
some precipice. He led it back into tbe valley, "'Those elk run like a bird!' st1id Johnson, 
where thertl was an abundance of gra. sand wa- attelllpting to console me. ' You can ue!Ier bit 
ter, and after that rode one of the pack-mules. those elk v'en he Hy dot way.' 

About noon a c.iyote broke cover on a bill- "The afternoon held bPtter luck in store. 1'-e 
side, not rnr away, and we turned our guns were near the same point, when •I saw a small 
Joo~e on him. \Ve fairly tore up the ground band descend from an elevation into the canyon 
about bun, aucl finally killed him at a distance at our feet. 
of two hundred yards. "I ordered Johnson to put out tbe Hre and 

Then-ob, ~ad to relate I - we discoYered conce11l himself, while I hurried down the can
tbat it was a ball from Grizzly's rlfie that bad yon to intercept them. I left my snow-shoes, a 
done the work. piece of folly I .oon had cause to regret, for the 

"Don't b'lee\'0 in wa>tin' am'nition on no- drifts were deep in places. But I managed to 
'count critters gin'ally, but a coyote's jist Hounder through and soon reached a spur which 
naterally too ornery to live!" Grizzly explained, I judged would put me in range. 
in extenuation of the part he had taken. " I crawlrd to the top of this and was greeterl 

And we agreed with him. with a glorious sight. The elk, a bull and three 
This shot gave him an opportunity to expa- cows, were not more than a hundred yar.is off, 

tiate on the merits of bis largtJ-bored gun and feedinir. Tbe snow bid tbe grass complete
nnd belittle the shooting qualities of Tom's ly, but they were pawing it away with their 
weapon. broad hoofs and thrusting their nose deep into 
"If I didn't have stren'tb to carry a gun as the drift. 

would throw a ball bigger'n a furty, blast me, " I lay quietly watchini:: them for a little 
if I woul1ln't sta) away from the mountains!" while and then aimed at the sine of the nearest 

Tom's gun was small and threw only a -10 cow. The bullet-an a.:plosive one-caught her 
caliber ball, but he used explo.;ive cartridges, bigll up in the side, sb11ttering ber spine and 
when necessary, and thus made of it a weapon causing almost instant 1leatb. 
with whieb no m?J.u need fear to face eYen a "The others started, stored about and, catcb
grizzly. I >vas on tile point of explaining this ing sight of the driftmg smoke, broke into a 
when Torn gave me a look that closed my mouth run. But by that time r bad another rartridge 
like a steel-trap. in the barrel and sent it through the shoulders 

We had halttld for dinner and be walked to a of a second cow, tumblini ber over not a dozen 
small pine, about fifty yards away, and penned yards from where the nrst one Jay. The rest 
a square of paper to it. es<'afed and were. oon out of sight and bearing. 

"Try your rifie on that, Grizzly!" he said, on " shontPd for Johnson and then went down 
his return. "Make your best shot and I'll to where the elk lay and found them both dead. 
guarantee to beat it with thia pop-gun, as you When he put m un appearance we proceeded to 
call it." skin and cut them up. '\Ye then moved camp 
"Tar~ets ain't grizzlies!'' the gnide~rowled. to that point and cached the meat in the snow, 
"You re afraid I'll b!'at your shot!' said Tom, confident that it would remnin sweet and wbole

tantalizingly. "That paper's only fifty yarcls some for a long time, which it did. 
away, and I'll bet yo·.i can't bit it to save your "Getting tired I" Tom asked, at this point, 
neck!" eying me sharply. 

"Fifty yards--can't hit-what's that you " .. ·o!" I an wered. "Go on!" 
say, young man I Wby I kin bit a. tin tobacker- "Well, I will hurry to the incident of the 
tag that fur on' not half try." following day, the event of my bunt and the 

He picked up his heavy rifle, threw it to bis most singular anct thrilling combat I ever wit
shouldor, glanced hastily through the sights and nessed. 
fired. The aim was true, the ball cut the eenter "I was awakened eurly by n bull-elk's whis-
out of the paper and buried itself in the tree. tie. It came from a thicket of hazel, high up 

"Pretty hard tu beat a center, but 1'11 try!" the sides of a clifl', and a moment Inter I saw 
Tom said, smilingly, as he stepped into the the elk emerge from bis cover and plunge acros · 
tracks of the guide. the inU:>rvening slope. 

At the crack of tile little rifie the paper di!<Bp- '' ThPn again came thc> whistle, ending in a 
peared, anrl the bark Hew from the tree in a sort of grunt. I judged that :llr. Wapiti was 
shower. He had used an explooive ball and torn engaged at that early hour in calling to bis 
a bole in the soft wood, into which one might mate, and I determined to follow and witness 
have thrust bis fist. the meeting. 

"How's that for a forty-caliber I" he asked of "Johnson was already bustling about, and in 
the astonished guide. a few mmuti·s we bad strapped on our snow-

" Didn't have it loaded with dynamite, did shoes and set out, guided by that palpitating 
ye1'' the latter demanded, scratching his bead call. 
and not at all able to under3tand it. "Finally we caught sigbt of him, standing 

Then Tom explained the power and effective- I beneath a ledge and apparently he~1tating as to 
ness of tbe explosive bullet.; and nothing fur- what course to take, He was in easy gun-"hot 
tber was ever beard from Grizzly on the subject and I had unslung my rifie and half-raised it, 
of pop-guns. wher. I suw something move on the le<lge. 

That afternoon we were electrified by the sight " The next instant a mountain lion leaped in-
of a band of elk, twenty in number. They to the air and alighted fairly on the elk's shoul
came out of a small ravine, nearly a mile to our ders. As it descended the elk gave a quick, 
right, and proceeded with slow deliberation to- backward toss of its bead arnl it s(' •med tbe 
ward the water at a p:>int that wns evidently lion could not escape impalement. 
their usual drinking-place. "Then there was a wild thrashing, tbe fiying 

They were strung out in single file, and led by snow filled tbe air like scud, and I slid down 
an old bull wboqe crest was kingly. from my perch and hurried toward the com-

'' I must have those antlers I" I said to Tom. batants. 
"Yes, and I want tb11t pair just behind!" "l \YBS soon near enough to see that the lion 
"If you fellers don't keep still you won't git was tearing viciou,Jy at the shoulder· and neck 

nu thin' I" observed Grizzly, with some disgust. ot the hapless elk, and that the latter" as e.-ert-
We bad scarcely spoken above a whisper, but ing its utmost powers to free itself from its 

we knew tbe wariness of wapiti and accepted ferol'ious nntagonist. 
tb.e rebuke. "lliy sympathies were for the poor elk, but I 

")row, et you fellers r'ally want them horns saw no way of ossioting it. Its struggles were 
I'll show you bow to git 'em!" terrific. One instant it would throw itself for-

'fhen Grizzly unfolded his plan and in carrying ward on its antlers and the nPxt it would back 
it out convinced us that, braggart and liar up against the cliff end endeavor to crush its 
though be was, he really did know something enemy on tbe rocks. 
about hunting. "But the agile lfon easily nYoided all dangers 

"'fbey'll pass within a quarter o' that p'int and with sickening ferocity continue<! to rend 
yender. We'll bide in them bu~bes an' when anrl t<'al' through flesh and sinew. Then sud-

~ 
they're about opp'site I'll show you somethin' denly it stiffener! and partially relaxed its hold 
that ain't done ev'ry day in the week, even by and at the samP moment the elk dropped for-
wen that calls 'emselves bunters." ward and fell prone in the snow. 

1\"o had no idea of what he intended doing, ''Taking advantage of this momentary lull, I 
but tied our ponies nnd pack-mules to some low sent a bullet crashing through the lion's brain. 
cottonwoods and followed him carefully to the "I thought the elk was too badly injured to 
point indicated. rise, and you may judge o! my nstoni hment 

A lot of bushes grew about its base, offering when it staggered to its feet and charged me. 

"The onset was so sudden, the surprise so 
complete, that I was hurled to till' earth a.Imo t 
beforp I bad time for thought, and the madden
ed animul commenced raining blows 011 my 
prostrate body with n force that could hardly 
be excelled by a pile-driver. Ilad it not b n 
for the ~oft snow I would have been LcotPn to 
death. 'l'be point;; of Jts horns tore my clothing 
into shreds, and I wus soon so gashPd and 
scratched that I was literally covered with my 
own blood. 

"Then I wasstunned int-0partialins1nsihility. 
\Vitb a hazy, indistinct vision, I saw Johnson 
glide past, a glittering knife in his banri. He 
attacked the elk w1tb a ferocity equal to that 
displayed by the mountain lion, but the combat 
had for me only n languid interest. It seemed 
the enactment of a drama in which I bad no 
part. 

"With a convulsive movement the elk reeled 
and fell from my body. The wede's knife bad 
µ:one to 1ts boort. Then I was dragged from tbe 
suow, more dead than alive, and after a time 
brought around. 

"After I had recovered somewhat hi:! half. 
led, balf·carried me to the homo of a rancbman, 
where I remained several day , scarcely able to 
move." 

"What C'au. ed the lion to relax its bold/" I 
asked, for Tom bad settled back as it the atory 
wa Puded. 

"Wby, in making its leap it ~truck too fnr 
forwara and ran one of th" •h111 p points of the 
antlers through the 'ide of its neck. It was a 
ghastly. tab and would have caused its death in 
11 short time it I hafln't interfererl.'' 

(·frizzly called supper as Torn flm.hed and we 
turned to with a hearty good will. 

Jack o' the Plains. 
BY COL. J. E. DONOYAN. 

The red-men'~ yell bor a triumphant ring as 
they hemme1J him m. 

Jack o' the Plaius realized bis 8ituation at a 
glnuee, and quick as a flash Ill' 1lechled upon bis 
only rom-. I! ot artion, never turning asiil<-' or 
wavering in his flight as he ~wept on traigbt to
wor.1 the sharp, rugged a'<'Pnt wh!'re it se<>med 
imp<>· ible for a man, much more a horse, to 
gam a footholtl. 

The Kioways ceased their shots and tbeircries 
diPd away as they divined bis daring maneu
ver. 

Wmgfoot. 11s if comprehending bis must..•r's 
wisbe8, seenwrl to lie gathering bis strPugth for 
th•' coming trial. 

lt'a'1Rr and faster be Hew till tbe base of the 
cliff wus reaclwd. and tbPn-

The Kioways rt>inerl in tbPir panting ponie to 
watch tbe ascent with hated brt>ath. They 
might easily bavtJ shot tbe rangu, but no one 
thought of that as they expected each moment 
to sec horse and rider roll to tbe pluin at their 
fet't. 

Up the rugged bight, over. lippery ledge and 
treocberous howlders, bis stiurp hoofs gaining a 
foothold wbPre it •Pemed thPy must have failed, 
sp<'<i the blood bay. 

A siugle misi,tep would have been fatal; a mo
meot's be,itation. death; still bigber, hifhl·r 
mount!'d tbe s1tr ~tooted steed, with Jacko the 
Plnin Prt'Ct as a centaur in tbe saddle. 
~ot as und come from the spell-bound sav

age8. 
A bowlder torn from its re -ting-place went 

erasbin~ down tbt' dt-scent. barely mi ·ing the 
strugghng horse in its fearful impetus. 

Tl.It'll tbl' overhanging crest was reached, 
where it seeu:cd he must foil. 

lt'or a moment steed and rider were suspended 
in mid-air~ Arnl then, with a mighty effort, a 
cloud of earth and rocks falling upnn tlie plain, 
'\Ymgfoot gained a foothold upon the summit, 
when, panting for breath and quivering in every 
limb, be reached the top-safe. 

Jack o' the Plains turned in his seat with a 
triumphant yell, flinging out over the amazed 

I SHALL never forget my first meeting with savagPs b1s sombrero in defiance. 
this wild, nomadir: son of the Southwestern bor- .At the next glance of bi. eagle eyes he saw 
der. He had reme<l up his dark blood bay, half a dozen sava11.es rirliug wiftly out over 
which be rode so many years, upon a low bluff the prairie, the foremost bearing in bis arms the 
or rocky eminence of lan:i overlooking the val- woman-a captive. 
ley where we were bivouacked so that his pow- The de•cent on this SJde of the cliff was 
erful physique and graceful bearing WtJre dis- smooth and gradual. 
played to good advantage. "Away, Wingfo,tl" be cried, disappearing 

He was not le.·: than six feet in bight with a from the hight in season to escape the volley 
massive frame, broad shoulders, rlet>p chest and of bullets from the baffled Kioways. 
countenance of a rare, manly beauty. Rapidly reaching the plain, Jur-k gave the 

Perhaps the coai-black eyes wPre too pierc- Heeing red-skins pursuit, regartlle. s of their 
ing, the drooping, ebony-hued mustache too numbPr. 
heavy, the raven locks too long and a bundant, Tbe others bad to go around tbe cliff, &o that 
the countenance too sun-bronzed, either to have be was fllr out upon the prairie and cl upon 
stood the test alone, hut they were in perfect the ht'l'ls of tile caping warriors ere the\· 
harmony ooch with the other. His semi-civi- came in sight of him. -
lized garb, consisting of pantaloons of a durk· The unsliod hoofs of W"ingfoot giving back 
gray material Howing at the bottom and frilled no sound upon the gra• 1-grown plain, be bad 
al.:mg the seams, an easy-titting jacket made to nearly overtaken tbe half-doz<>n Kio ay before 
match girthed at the waist by tl wide belt and a they discovered his pur;nit. 
broad-rimmed . ombrero loopt'd up at one side, Four of them bad fallen so far to the right 
lent its part to his picture:-que appearance. thnt Jack gave no heed to tbem, but urged 

Not one whit unwortby of its master wus the ·wingfoot on to gain the side of him who carried 
spirited, cleun-limbed gelding be bestrode,. aid the <'aptive. 
to have been the prettiest horse on the Texan Cries of mrprise rung from the disconcerted 
border, the white steed. of the plains nlone ex- wa1Tiors as they Lf'held the wild-looking flgure 
ceyted. of Juck o' tbe Plains, his Jong hair . treaming 

was with Ruxton's Rangers at the time of in the wind, bearing down swiftly upon their 
the unexpected appearance among us of this leuder. 
man whoso prowe. was the theme ot every The bay was doing his best, and it was tbe 
tongue. Instead of a blustering braggart as I matter of only a few moment for bim to over
wa. half-expecting to find him, Ile was a quiet, take the rechkin's more clumsy brute. 
unassuming per.on whose nearest approach to The latter realized it, and, thirsting for re
self in conversation was of his lo\ ed horse, venge, uplifted bis arm t-0 send a knife into the 
Wingfoot. breast o[ the helpless captive. 

Well might he prize the noble creature, which 1 The vise-like grip of Jack wa laid upon his 
had saved his life so many times. Among tbe wrist and tbe blade descended into bis own 
stories of bair-bren.dtb a1lveutures I cite the bodv. 
following, aptly illustrating the intrepidity of Dropping the rein~ upon Wingfoot' neck 
the man and tbe sagacity of bis steed. without slacking bis speed. tlw ranger lifted 

Returning from a tnp to Taos Yalley Jack the womau from the Indian's bor,.;e upon his 
hadbalted after a few days' hard ridingueartbe own. 
base of tbe Phantom Hills, intending to make Shots from tho others followed, but they fiew 
the fertile lJottom bis stopping-place for tho wide of their mark; and before the Kioways 
night. could reload their weapons, Jack o' the Plains, 

A he sprm,g from the saddle, however. the with his charge, bad put a !<Bfedistance between 
ound of distant yells was borne faintly to bis him and bis exa,peratEd pursuers. 
ear~, Of coursf' the ranger was profusely thanked 

Quickly ascending one of the cliffs near at for his gallant re ue, but baviug seen the wo
band he sa.w a body of bor\<emen crossing the man restored to ber friends, and conscious of 
plain to tbe soutb at tt furious pace. having done his duty was reward enough for 

They were a band of Kioway sa\'age.q on tbe him. 
war-trail, a.nd a second ~lance ~bowed him the 
cause of their wild riding. 

Only a few rods in advan-:e of them was a i!in
gle fugitive-a woman-fleeing for life! The Clerk's Lasso. 

BY TO l P. MORGAN 
Hn white, scared face was turned ever and 

anon toward her pursuing foes while sbe urged 
her jarled horse on to bis utmost. 

Confident of their prey, witrl, exultant cries THE other da.y the clerk of the Duffy House 
rung from her fiendish foes. attended the performanre of a Wild '\Vc,t 

Jacko' tbe Plains took in the sitll8.tion at a show, and since that time bis rea~on bas seemed 
glance. He was the last man to lose time in to be on a prolonged strike. TbP show was not 
speculation. by any means tartlingly wild, and bed never 

Following the course she was then pursuing been very far West, but it flavor<'d sufficientl;i:: 
the fugitive must pass not many rods-perhaJ>S of the Occident to almost cause the clerks 
a hundred- to his right. ense to take to the woods permanently. For 

Tbe intervening spuce, however, was a broken soveral days hb meutel machinery was la-
a.nd well-nigh impassable rogion covered with boring under an attack of the" razzle-dazzles," 
huge bowlders and ledges. to make u. of an expression much esteemed by 

"Foller me, Wingfoot!" cried Jack, springing the anC'ient GreekF. 

wi~e his neck would haTe bf>en eloui:ated in an 
unbecoming manni>r, i! not hroken beyond re
pair. 

Tho clerk ru~bed forward and removed 
tbe rope from about bis <'mployer. 
That gentlemnn did little for ·ome time 
hut to 1·ocliue upm Jy upon bis back and 
~roan in a pale, o<lorle~s tone o voice. 
Then be roF slewly to his feet, felt all over his 
person to !<ee if he had lost his key-rin!'", or hi: 
hfe, or any othPr Rrticle of value, and then, re
covering bis breath and voice at the same time, 
be sprung at the <'lerk, with a wild yell of fury, 
br andi•bing the whip that the shuck of his fall 
bad fuil~d to knock trom bis grasp. 

The unfortunate victim of his own plotting 
bra.in would have escaped but for the baleful 
las o. As he rushed away, be caul{ht bi.s foot 
in the noo~e and came don u on bi · face bis 
nose cutting an embryo po ·t· bole in the rlirt. 
Before be could rise, tbe landlord was upon him, 
with all the fury of an old-time lx-som of de
struction, if anyllOdy knows what a be. 0111 iA. 
Then ensued a thrilling performance. worth 
fully the entire price uf admi sion. The on
lookers were treated to the bpectadu of an irate 
citizen applying a well-dev loped blachnake 
whip where it would do th mo. t good upvn the 
person or a pro trate man, wbo wn. howling In 
a tone of v ice whkh. if .-ocnl Hreworke 1><' 
color, was decidedly" yell r." 

Apprised by the yelb that a matin e o! an 
unu ually thrilling character ·as lD prcgr e s, 
the guest: and'' help" of the Dutfy Hou as
sembled on the porch. One and all expres ed 
them Ives as decidedly of tbe opinion tbut t~i 
was ruut·h nearer tbeir idPels of Wlld Wl-.t 
shows than the la so-throwing previou ly in
dulgt>d in by tbe clerk .• 'ot one of them bowed 
the slight t inclination to deprive tbe landlord 
of a moment'~ amm.em1>nt bycoa:ting him away 
from tbtJ clerk. 

Finally, a late comer, wbo, unlike the others, 
bad never bH!n almo ·t as<a:sinated hy the 
clerk's numerous and ecC'entric rnv ntions, ap
proacbe<l the landlord, and uccee<led in it·r
suading him to cea e ba tinadoing the derk. 

·with many groans the genius ro.-e from the 
ground end limpro int:> the house. (The pos.--es .• 
or of a spare human bide that is in good condi
tion can probabl.v "swap" it to the clerk, who e 
cuticle, at this writing, 1s in a mot dilapidated 
state) 

As . oon as be had successfully correled the 
row and tabled the hor e, the landlord might 
have bePn &>en stuffin~ into the kitchen range a 
rope that be had previously chopped into eight
inch pieceR. 

Tele phone E c hoe•. 

"No, ma'am," said a grocer to an appUcant 
for credit, "I wouldn't even trust my own feel
ings." 

THE rumor that Lo1·d Tennyson wrote ''Brit
ons, Hold Your Own," while er : ing the Chan
nel, gives additional significance to the poem. 

A VER !ONT woman bah paid . r>0,000 for a 
bu~band. This isextra.vagunt. HhAcould have 
paid 11. girl t:> light the firP for lees tblln tbat. 

PHRENOLOGY is not the accU?ate "<:ience it w a 
once con idered. You can't tell anythin!!: hy a 
man's bumps nowadays. Too muuy welled 
beads, you know. 

A MADISON man bad his elbow kicked out of 
joint while milking a cow the other tloy. The 
rest of the Iadison mm have taken tbe hint and 
now Jet then· w1ves do the milking. 

A CLERK who was mowed up iu a train dur
ing a Eevere storm telegraphed to bis firm In 
the city: "I shall not be at the ottlce to-day, as 
l have not got home y terday yet." 

MR!;. HAYSEED (who.a SOD is at college)
" George writ~s thRt be is takmg fencin' le, sons." 
Mr, Hay. eed-" I'm glad o' that. I'll set him a
diggin' post-holes when he gits home." 

IN the American exhibition in London there 
is a toboggan slide, and tl::e Englishmen think 
the bloody thin.g ought to have a drag on it. It 
goes too blooDUng fast, doncher know. 

AN entbusia tic editor wrote: "Tbe bottle i. 
now opened.'' But, ala ! the intelligent com
positor sp~lled ''battle" with an "o," and bis 
readers said they hail suspected lt nil along. 

A LITTLE fellow on being asked how be liked 
bi~ sister'· intPnd1-d, and wb;.thfr be wa young, 
Said in reply: " I like bim Vl'rY well. Beside. 
he is quite young, for be hasn't got any hair 
yet." 

•·IT is no longer fashionable tn eat grapes 
with the finger<," .. bserve an eminent fashion 
journal. Hereafter greµ> · will b" eaten with 
the mouth like turmp or any other plebeian 
food. Truly, the world move •. 

IN an ·wpr to an examination que ·tion a high 
school scholar of Auburn, Me., wrote: "A.nglo
Saxon was the flr<t man who wrote thl' alphabet. 
He wrote it in Greek first, then came to Amer
i<'8. and taught it to tbe nation." 

"DEAR George," said u young woman, "I 
am willing to marr,Y you if we have to live on 
bread and water.' ''Well," said the entbu,i
astic George, " you furnish the bread and Ill 
skirmi. h round and find the water." down from bis perch and disappearing a mo- At once, after his return from the ·how, he 

ment later among the rocks th11t threatened to began to practice at la oing a p. . t. Tb1s con- A BAD boy threw a tone into the dre.wing
stop his progress at every step. tinued till tbe landlord deprived him of the room of a bicago dwelling one evening. It bit 

Leaving hi. horse to ttlread the winding pas- clothe -line. Then be purchased a rope and his sister on the lip and broke two front teeth 
sage or remain bebmd, the ranger rushed for- went at it with redoubled Yigor. He improved belonging to a young man who was visiting her. 
ward as fast as possible, riHe in band. rapidly, and before many days ·as able to ca t Tbe incident seems to convey it." ovn1 waning. 

He came out upon the other side, where the tbe loop of the la o OYer th post as often as THE St. Paul Pioneer Press tells of 8 clergy-
plain stretched a way to the south and west fur- once in forty throws. Tbi wa. encouraJ?ing, man in that city who in bis prayer asked Gcd 
ther than the eye could reach, in season to see and the clerk 11llowed nothing to distract h1 at- "to comfort the effiicted. heal the sick and raise 
the retl horde sweeping past. tention from the work of ucce!'sfully la soing the devil, Then horrified at bis slip be add~d: 

One of the savages bad so ne11rly overtaken the festive bitching-post. ·'Ob, Lord, we do not mean raise the devil, but 
the womnn tbat bis outstretched arm WtlS in the The landlord ridiC'ulPd his efforts to become raise the dead." 
act of gra,piug her bridlP-rein. proficient in the art of fiinging tbe la in imi- ASBURY p ARK's greate t trouble wa can. d 

As the fugitive's piercing cry rung on the tation of the d1-lmnai1 profe,oor of We~tern by 8 woman who butbed in the surf m a male 
air. Jack's rifie leaped to bis shoulder and its cowology, but the clerk held h1s peace and con- bathing suit. This is rather 8 queer idea tor 
bullet weut crashing through the Kioway's tinued to fling. pruchsb . bury Park, comidering that a male 
brain. 'lhe day would come, be thought, when the bathing ·uit is so much more mcdc ·t then the 

At the same moment the rocky shelf beneath utility of the la8so and his ability to cast its bathing rig worn by femull',;. 
his feet gave way and he was precipitated head- loop over somethin~ as often as five times in a 
ftrat to the plain below into the midst of the sav- hundred efforts, if kind fortune smilel' upon Ht:SBA.·n (wbo bas a little" engagement" on 
ages. him, would be triumphantly vindicated. At baud)-" I !>hall beat theoflkeverylateto-uigbt, 

Jack's descent was but a few feet, howeverd last the opportunity came, and the clerk was my dear, po.'ting my books, and you bad t.etter 
so that he was not in~ured by bis fall. It woul pnsent upon the arrh al of said opportunity. not sit up for me." Wife-·'\' ery well, John. 
be difficult to tell wb1cb was the more surprised, The landlord of the Duffv !louse bad pur- ':'hen I get reads to go to bed I'll ju-t. oy good-
hc or the re<l-rnen. chased of boneRt Farmer Paddle fink, a cow mgbt to you through tbc telephone." 

The latter quickly rallied and before the ran- with a wealth of elongated pedigree and a pro- "J OBNl'ff, '' be whispered, to ber little bro-
ir;er could e ape them they rushed upon him nounced disinclmation to act as a milkee with- ther, "did your sister get a note from me la t 
with renewed yells. out kicking the milker almost into the dim vistas night? It was written on pink paper.'' " I 

Jack instantly discl>arged the r 0 maining bar- of the past. guess she must have got it," ~aid Johnny, 
rel of his riHe at the foremost of hi a Nlilant•. \Vith a desire to 'ave the dollar which a "'cau e, when. be came down to breakfast this 
and then clubbing the weapon prepared to sell driver would have charged for introdnciug a morning, ber hair was done up in pink curl-pa-
his life as dearly as possible. the cow into the exclusive city circles, and con- pers." 

'Gain. t half a hundred enemies be could not ducting her as far as the Duffy House yard, the A CLERGYMA:ll says: .. I once married a hand-
lonl1 hope to bold h1. o"n. At bi· f!(:ODd blow landlord resolved to drive her bilns If. some young couple, and es I took the bride by 
hes ivere1l the stock of the rifle, and with only The clerk was cheerfully flingini:: the la so at the hand at the clo•e of the ceremony and g1tve 
tbe barrel left in his hands he struck down the the .Pas,ive b1tchmg-post when he ob. erved, her my warmest congratulations, she to. ed her 
third savage. comm~ up the road, a small procession end a pretty bead, and, porn ting to the bridegroom, 

Just then mingling "ith the cries of the Kio- la1 ge doud of dust. . replied: •I th· k b · b b 
wayswa:s tbe clatter of hoof-strokes and the Thet•owwasrushmgalongnt the top of berl lated.'" m e IS t eoueto e ·ongratn-
neigb of a horoe, when tbe faithful ·wingfoot speed, eud the landlord was urging hi· horse " . . . 
appearetl upon the ledge of rocks overlooking furiously after·ber, with the intention of pa,s- " oc.A.M, bow, 1 T!'lher gettmg along now¥'' 
tbe s<'ene. in.,. the bovinp, and" ltiuding '' her in at thP Oh,· o. .Hes putt1~gon too much stvle now to 

Jack o' the Plains saw bi· tried steed, and a gate. pl~ase me.' ·'How is that~· "1'rell, be'· got a 
word from him was enough to bring the swift- ~ow was the clerk's chance. Now he'd show Il!lld at~uck 0 ! ~yspeps~a ~nd he calls it .' Brig.bt'a 
footerl animal to bis side. the landlord that he could throw tbe la.so as d~se!'se, -;-trym to make it appear as if he IS a 

"9ome, '\Vingfoot!" he crietl. well as Buffalo H. Bill or any other man. He'd distingm~hed person. It maks me sick to see a. 
W itb another ne1gh the bor,e leaped down the la. o the cow and bring h er up" all tanding " fellow puttin' on so much Stile." 

rough agcent over whatever obstacles lay in his j before the landlord's Yery face and eyes. ' AN exchange . ays that ~ folded newspaper 
pnth. He made the end of the rope fast to the post, placL'<i under tbe coat in the small of the back is 

So sudden and terrific was bis onset that thP and stood read.- with the slack and the noose in an excellent substitute for en overcoat. Tbere 
Indians turned with dismay, and in spite of his band, ' is considerable warmth in a newspaµ>r, that's a 
their futile efforts to check his mad career be The landlords horse was almost even with fact. Jl.fany a man has become heated by sim
pl.o~ed his way through their midst to the side the cow when they all came abreast of the cl r,k. ply re~ding an article in a nt"wspaper; and at 
of his ma ter. That worthy bad whirled the Jasso even time such times he wants to make it bot for theed-

Some of the avages were trampled beneath uround bis bead, and now be launched it fortlr. itor, too. 
his feet, others were hurled aside with headlong There the commonplace ended and the unex- A BALF-INE.BRIATED man stumbled into a 
force. pected began. church in a :llontana town tbe other dav just as 

Jack vaulted into the saddle, and before the So powerful was the throw tbnt the noose the minbter, whose name wus Gallagher was 
r d-~kin.- could r0<'over from their surpri e was pus ed comyletely over the cow and caught the a king in thrilling tone :. ''Dore I tell tbi~ peo
ru. bmg away at the top of Wing:foot's speed. landlord. n an instant 1t bad tightened and ple here assembled what 1 · the dreadful penalty 

The ranger was not out of the tl'ap yet, how- the bone rushed on while bis ex-rider was of sm? I hesitate to do o." During tile mo
e-yer, as be fled with the sbriPking l_lortle upon jl'rked fro~1 tbP suddle and rame flying to th mentary rhetorical pause wbieh followed th 
his heels m tbe only cour~e open to hun. ground, w1tb a crack second only in severity to drunken man steadi •d himself in the w' t e 

Hardly ten rods bad he gone b.efore be found I the crack of Doom. rnfortunatel:v for the which be bad dropped, and called outwi~i <'h1~r~ 
h1.s retreat cut off by an outlymg arm of the coroner, the lasso was not about the lundlord's ful ~ood-nature: "L t 'er go Gallagher I'll 
ch ff I neck, but had ettkd around bis chest. Other- I stand by yer." ' · 




